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Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE) Program

Overview
An illicit discharge is generally any discharge, release, or pumping of a pollutant or polluted
water into the storm water system. The National Pollutant Discharge and Elimination System
(NPDES) regulates the discharge of storm water under the authority of the Federal Clean Water
Act. The Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology) has the designated authority to
administer the NPDES within the state of Washington. Under this authority, Ecology has issued
NPDES permits regulating the discharge of Stormwater. The City of Anacortes is under
regulation of the Phase II Municipal Storm water Permit effective August 1, 2013; and modified
on January 16, 2014. The current Phase II permit will remain in effect until July 31, 2018, after
which a new Phase II permit will be issued.
The Phase II permit mandates permittees to prepare and implement an Illicit Discharge
Detection and Elimination (IDDE) Program. This plan and its implementation are intended to
satisfy this requirement. The goal of this plan is to identify and eliminate illicit discharges.
Examples of illicit discharges include:
• Direct or indirect sanitary wastewater discharges that connect to the storm sewer, such
as a shop floor drain connected to a stormdrain, a cross-connection between the
municipal sanitary sewer and the storm systems, a damaged sanitary sewer line that is
leaking sewage into a storm sewer line, or a failing septic system that is leaking into a
ditch, stream or storm drain.
• Any material (e.g., used motor oil) that is or has been dumped illegally into a storm
drain catch basin.
• Improper home or business activities such as washing paint brushes into a catch basin,
washing new textured concrete driveways into a storm drain, draining swimming pools
to the storm system (swimming pools have high pH and chlorine), excess use of
fertilizers, or washing cars or equipment with chemicals that enter the storm drain
system.
The NPDES Permit establishes the minimum elements of the plan which are listed below. These
elements are described throughout the remainder of this document.
1. Municipal Storm Sewer System Mapping
2. Ordinances that effectively prohibit non-stormwater, illicit discharges and provide the
potential for escalating enforcement actions
3. An ongoing program to detect and identify non-stormwater discharges and illicit
connections into the storm drain, including methods for the public to report these
discharges
4. Training for field staff on the detection, identification and reporting to appropriate city
personnel any illicit discharge
5. A method to inform public employees, businesses, and the general public of hazards
associated with illicit discharges and improper disposal of waste
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6. An ongoing program designed to trace and ultimately remove illicit discharges, including
spills and illicit connections. The program must include enforcement and escalation
procedures to ensure action is taken to eliminate illicit connection or discharge.
7. Staff training for personnel who are responsible for the identification, investigation,
termination, and cleanup of illicit discharges and connections, and when necessary
reporting to Ecology and if necessary the Department of Health, Shellfish and Skagit
County Health Department illicit discharges.

1. Municipal Storm Sewer System Mapping
The City has the following stormwater-related information in their geographic information
system (GIS) database:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All known MS4 outfalls and known MS4 discharge points.
All receiving water bodies.
Tributary conveyances to all known outfalls and discharge points with an equivalent
cross section greater than 6 inches.
All known stormwater treatment and flow control BMPs/facilities
Ditches
Streams (watercourses)
Outfalls – Anacortes is located on Fidalgo Island and is bordered on three sides by the
Puget Sound. Numerous small streams and drainage channels run through the City. The
City implemented an IDDE outfall screening program and has physically inspected and
mapped 81 outfalls of the stormwater drainage system.

The mapping program is compliant with the mapping system requirements established in the
2007-2012 Stormwater NPDES permit. Work is complete to include the additional requirements
established in the 2013-2018 Stormwater NPDES permit. The requirements added to the MS4
mapping program are identifying all connections between the Anacortes system and systems
owned or operated by other public entities and ensuring that the Anacortes mapping system is
in the electronic format preferred by the Department of Ecology. This work was completed
January 2017.
Programs utilized to capture this data:
•
•

ArcGIS Mapping and Analytics Platform
Cartegraph Asset, Work, Operations Management Program

The GIS Division has posted access of this mapping system for public consumption. The MS4
map is updated on an ongoing basis, due to mapping protocol requirements under the new
permit, specifically numbering each transition of stream segments. As these improvements are
made, updates are often made multiple times per day. This rate of changes to the MS4 mapping
system is so high that it would be very difficult and/or tedious to document each of updates.
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Therefore, no attempt to document the specifics of the required ongoing effort to keep this
system updated is being made at this time. Field personnel, primarily the street crew and the
stormwater coordinator, document catch basins, pipe segments or ditch segments that are not
identified or are incorrect on the map using the Cartegraph asset management program to
capture this data. These are forwarded to the GIS Coordinator for incorporation on the MS4
map. When the rate of change to this system is more manageable, documentation of the
number of changes may be included under this heading.

2. Ordinances
Current Ordinance
Anacortes Municipal Code Chapter 18.30, Illicit Discharges and Connections to the Stormwater
Drainage System, prohibits illicit discharges. Connections to the stormwater system must
contain only stormwater and/or uncontaminated groundwater otherwise they are to be
eliminated.
The ordinance identifies that penalties for violations of the Drainage Requirements shall be
punishable under Chapter 18.30.050. This chapter provides for escalating penalties, including
civil penalties up to $1000 per day per violation.
The City employs SOP #4, Enforcement and Escalation to Eliminate an Illicit Discharge, as the
procedure that the Stormwater Coordinator and/or Field Operations Personnel shall employ to
take action to achieve compliance with the NPDES permit. This SOP spells out steps to taken
from the identification of an illicit discharge to ultimate resolution and elimination of the
discharge.
Copies of City of Anacortes ordinance 18.30 can be found in Appendix A and SOP #4 is included
in Appendix B.

3. Detecting and Identifying Illicit Discharge and Illicit Connection
The NPDES permit requires each Permittee to implement an on-going program to detect and
identify non-stormwater discharges and illicit connections. The program must include the
following elements.

Procedures for conducting investigations of the MS4, including field screening and
methods for identifying potential sources.
The field screening and source tracing methodologies employed by the City of Anacortes can be
found in the “Illicit Connection and Illicit Discharge Field Screening and Source Tracing Guidance
Manual” produced for the Dept. of Ecology by Herrera Environmental Consultants, Inc. May 7,
2013. The manual herein will be referred to as the ID/IC manual. The ID/IC manual is included in
Appendix F. The applicable methods are summarized in the table below.
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Field Screening Methodologies

Field Screening and Source Tracing Methodologies

•

Business inspections

•

Business inspections

•

Catch basin/manhole inspections

•

Catch basin/manhole inspections

•

Ditch inspections

•

Ditch inspections

•

Outfall inspections

•

Video inspections

•

Stormwater BMP inspections

•

Video inspections

The City of Anacortes storm drain system incorporates 81 known storm drain outfalls. Visual
inspections were conducted at all of these outfalls. Written records of these inspections are on
file. These inspections did not result in the discovery of any illicit discharge.
The initial outfall inspections did not reliably reveal ID/IC. Anacortes will continue to employ
outfall inspection as the field screening methodology of choice, however the next round of
outfall inspections shall be conducted by following the procedures established in the ID/IC
manual. Samples will be collected and analyzed for all of the primary field screening indicators
identified in the ID/IC manual. In addition, where indicated by prior analysis, observation or
reasonable suspicion samples will be collected and analyzed for fecal coliform, a follow up
indicator. This protocol should provide a much higher success rate identifying illicit discharge.
To evaluate the results of any stormwater analysis, the City of Anacortes will use as guidance
Illicit Discharge Indicator Thresholds Memorandum, which was produced by Herrera
Environmental Consultants for Washington State Dept. of Ecology, which is included in Appendix
D.
The outfall inspections will be conducted following SOP #1 and completing the associated
Outfall Inspection Form for each outfall. The Outfall Inspection Form uses a relative severity
index for physical indicators including ammonia, pH, and fecal coliform. A relative severity index
for each indicator is assigned. The severity index scores are added and results in a Total
Indicator Score. The Total Indicator Score is used to identify if there is no reason to suspect illicit
discharge, an illicit discharge is suspected or if a discharge is obvious. A suspected or obvious
illicit discharge requires that a case log file be opened, and an investigation be conducted. Case
log files are to be opened in the City of Anacortes Cartegraph system.
Sample collection for fecal coliform analysis will be conducted following SOP #2, and utilizing the
City of Anacortes Chain of Custody form. All of the Anacortes IDDE SOPs and forms are included
in Appendix B.
The City met the permit required obligation of field screening 40% of the MS4 no later than
December 31, 2017 via outfall inspections with additional data collection.
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Cooperative Effort with the Samish Indian Nation
The City of Anacortes is currently working in cooperation with the Samish Indian Nation to
inspect and collect samples at outfalls to screen for illicit discharges. The Samish Indian Nation
has conducted outfall sampling at ten storm drain outfalls that serve City of Anacortes storm
water drainage basins. These basins represent approximately 26% of the land mass within
Anacortes city limits. This outfall screening found fecal coliform contamination in storm
drainage basins F1 and F4. City of Anacortes personnel have followed up in the work conducted
by the Samish and initiated investigations in both of those basins.

BMPs to Mitigate Possible Future SSO Events
Inflow is caused by runoff directly entering the sanitary sewer collection system through roof
drains or storm drain inlets. Infiltration is caused by ground water entering the sewer collection
system through leaks in pipes and manholes. Inflow and infiltration (hereafter referred to as I&I)
is normally caused by rainfall but can also be caused by melting snow. As I&I enters the gravity
sewer collection system the flow rate in the system can exceed the pumping capacity of the
wastewater treatment plant. When this occurs the co-mingled sewage and stormwater
gradually fills the head space in gravity sewer collection pipes and manholes. City personnel
shall take the following actions in preparation for, during and after the event:
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

Wastewater Plant personnel shall notify Street Crew personnel of the impending event
Wastewater personnel shall monitor the susceptible manholes for the start and end of
the event to establish the duration of the event.
Notify all affected property owners, of the impending, and subsequently if it occurs, the
actual event. In all past events the only property owner affected by precipitation
generated SSO events is the Port of Anacortes. If any additional property owners are
affected by an SSO event action shall be taken to provide notice.
Install catch basin filter socks in all of the catch basins in the vicinity of the manholes
that are susceptible to SSO events, monitor the filter socks and replace them as
necessary.
Install a debris boom around the affected storm drain basin outfall to capture floatable
material.
Barricade the streets in all directions to prevent traffic from driving through the area
where there is potential for an SSO event to occur.
Collect samples both upstream and downstream in the storm drain system and near and
far field (five, thirty and one hundred feet) around the outfall, the samples will be
analyzed for fecal coliform.
Make an attempt to measure the volume of the overflow event, the exact method is still
under consideration, likely sandbags will be used to direct all of the flow to a single
location and attempt accurate measurement by some form of open channel flow
measurement technique or device. If efforts to provide a measurement of the flow are
unsuccessful, an estimate will be made.
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•
•
•
•

Make all of the required notifications to regulatory agencies, the notifications are
documented in Policies, Procedures and Tasks, as well as on event checklists.
Pressure wash and sweep the street.
Clean catch basins and any affected storm drain pipe segments
Inspect the vicinity of the outfall for debris from the sewer and clean up if necessary.

The policies, procedures, tasks, that guide the wastewater treatment plant operators’ activities
and document the actions taken are included in Appendix C.

Stormwater Drainage Investigation
The city visually inspects catch basins and BMP devices. If a suspected illicit discharge or illicit
connection is noted an IDDE Field Inspection Checklist is filled out. The Illicit Discharge Event
Checklist can be found in Appendix B. The incident is then logged into Cartegraph and assigned
for followup.

Inflow and Infiltration Reduction Efforts
The City of Anacortes has ongoing capital improvement projects to reduce inflow and infiltration
(I&I) in the sanitary sewer system. The combined budget for sewer repair, manhole repair and
I&I reduction is currently $1,000,000 per year. Future projects include repairs specifically in the
sanitary sewer drainage basins that flow into the interceptor pipe that is susceptible to SSO
events. In addition, the city is beginning the feasibility and design phase of CSO equalization
facility.

Hot Line Reporting and Website Information
The City of Anacortes maintains a hotline that citizens can call during business hours to report a
suspected illicit discharge. Calls relative to illicit discharges can be received by several Public
Works offices.
City of Anacortes Phone Numbers and Website:
After Hours Hotline – Dial 911. The 911 dispatch center calls the Anacortes Water Treatment
Plant. The Water Plant is staffed 24 hour per day and is supplied with a call out list and
instructions on who should be called based on the nature of the emergency. The call-out list at
the Water Treatment Plant is maintained by the Operations Division Manager, Sandi Anderson.
Operations Division – (360) 293-1921 – The Operations Division Administrative Assistant, or the
Secretary takes the call, initiates a Maintenance Service Request, and dispatches the
appropriate work crew.
Engineering Department – (360) 293-1920
Stormwater Coordinator – (360) 299-1966
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Website: http://www.cityofanacortes.org/ Once on the City of Anacortes website; select “I
Want To…”, then under the heading “Report” click on “A spill”, instructions for spill reporting
are found on this web page.
Calls to any of the above numbers will result in information being received and routed to the
Street Crew Supervisor or the Stormwater Coordinator, these are the individuals responsible for
all MS4 problems. All storm drain illicit discharge reports are responded to immediately or
within twenty four hours to determine if the alleged discharge could constitute a threat to
human health, welfare, or the environment.

Training for field staff on the detection, identification and reporting to appropriate
city personnel any illicit/suspected illicit discharge
The stormwater coordinator shall ensure that training and/or training materials are provided to
the various municipal field staff who might come into contact with or observe an illicit discharge
or connection. The following list identifies municipal departmental contacts; the likely contact
method of contact with or observation of illicit discharge, and the level of training provided to
each department.

Police/Fire
Expected workplace contact with illicit discharge would be a spill in a parking lot, on a street
after an automobile accident or at any location that may reach a storm drain, direct or reported
observation of illegal dumping, or transient camp locations. Training requirement is to notify the
911 dispatch center. The 911 Call Center will dispatch through the call out list at the Water
Treatment Plant. The primary contacts for the Stormwater Coordinator to facilitate training are
the Fire Chief and Police Chief.

Planning/Building/Construction Inspector
Building inspectors are trained on erosion BMPs requirements, inspectors with the city have
completed certification as Certified Erosion and Sediment Control Leads. The expected illicit
discharge observations are typically erosion and/or sediment, debris, concrete cutting or
concrete waste, oil, or any other non-stormwater discharge on pavement at construction sites.
Reporting method is direct reporting to the Stormwater Coordinator. The primary contact to
facilitate training is the Stormwater Coordinator.

Parks and Landscape Maintenance
Expected illicit discharge observations are spills in parking lots or on streets, improper pesticide
or herbicide use, improper vegetation management, improper RV waste disposal. The primary
contacts to facilitate training are the Parks and Forest Lands Manager and the Parks
Maintenance Foreman.

Sanitation, Equipment Rental and Water Distribution Field Crews
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Expected observations of illicit discharge would be a spill in a parking lot, on a street or any
location that may reach a storm drain or direct or reported observation of illegal dumping.
Training requirement is to notify the Street Crew Supervisor, Operations Division Administrative
Assistant (the Administrative Assistant initiates internal maintenance response) or the
Stormwater Coordinator. The primary contact to facilitate training for the stormwater
coordinator is the Operations Division Manager.

Informing Public Employees, Businesses and the General Public of Hazards Associated
with Illicit Discharges, including Spills and Illicit Connections
Public Employees
Public employees are instructed to report illicit discharges and taught how pollution from urban
runoff is causing harm to the Puget Sound.
On the City of Anacortes web page there is information that provides water quality and
pollution prevention and illicit discharge information. This web page describes stormwater
pollution and pollution prevention.

Businesses
The City provides Pollution Prevention Information on the City of Anacortes website for Food
and Restaurant cleaning practices, Industry and Automobile Good Cleaning Practices, Mobile
Carpet Cleaning Practices and Power Washing Practices. The city also works in cooperation with
the Skagit County Health Dept. on restaurant and gas station inspections. These inspections are
conducted by health department personnel, city personnel perform follow up if necessary.

General Public
The City partners with the Skagit Conservation District for public outreach activities. Skagit
Conservation District programs include public education classes, placement of storm drain
markers and distribution of educational fliers.
The City provides water quality, pollution prevention and illicit discharge information on the City
of Anacortes web page. Specific information is provided about the damaging effects of
stormwater pollution and ideas for members of the general public to minimize their own
impact. Informational flyers and guidance are available at the engineering counter in city hall,
including rain garden guidance and dog waste collection bags. The city also provides dog waste
collection bags at dog parks and some other city parks. The Parks Department annual budget for
dog waste collection bags averages $4,000.
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4. Characterize, Evaluate, Trace and Eliminate Illicit Discharges
The NPDES permit requires each Permittee to implement an on-going program to address illicit
discharges, including spills and illicit connections. The program must include the following
elements:

Procedures for characterizing the nature of, and potential public or environmental
threat posed and any illicit discharge found by or reported to the Permittee.
Spills that reach the MS4 and involve oils, petroleum products, solvents, drain cleaners or other
concentrated industrial cleaners, fertilizers, pesticides or herbicides, metals, painting products,
automotive fluids, acids or strong alkalis, or known hazardous substances are a threat to the
environment, and possibly a threat to human health and must immediately be reported to the
Department of Ecology northwest regional office and to the Washington Emergency
Management Division at 1-800-258-5990. For spills that give off strong chemical odors or
involve unknown chemicals City of Anacortes personnel should assume that the substance is
hazardous and respond as for hazardous substances above. The Operations Division Illicit
Discharge Event Checklist must be completed.
Spills from broken sewer lines, sewage pump force mains or any ID/IC that involves sewage or
septage is a threat to human health and to the environment and must be isolated and contained
immediately. The spilled material is to be vacuumed up, or pumped into the sanitary sewer or
hauled to the wastewater treatment plant. Any sewage or septage ID/IC that reaches the MS4
must be reported to the Department of Ecology Water Quality Program, the Department of
Health, Shellfish Division and Skagit County Health Department. All of the necessary contacts are
on the Operations Division Illicit Discharge Event Checklist. The checklist must be completed and
forwarded to the Stormwater Coordinator. The checklist is included in Appendix B.
Spills or other ID/IC that involve process wastewaters, concentrated food wastes including fats
oil and cooking grease, concentrated soaps or detergents, pressure washing or steam cleaning
waste waters, dumping of yard waste or animal carcasses or other non-stormwater related
discharges are a threat to the environment and must be isolated and contained, and vacuumed
up, and/or all contaminated waters pumped into the sanitary sewer. These spills must also be
reported to the Northwest Regional Office of the Department of Ecology Water Quality
Program. All the necessary contact information is on the Operations Division Illicit Discharge
Event Checklist. This checklist must be completed. Check with the Wastewater Treatment Plant
Manager prior to discharging these wastes to the sanitary sewer system.
Runoff from construction sites, landscaping activities, exposed or spilled soil or any other source
that causes turbidity readings in excess of 50 ntu, measured where the construction site
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stormwater enters the MS4, is a threat to the environment and must be reported to Ecology and
steps must be taken to contain, filter out or otherwise cleanup and prevent the source of the
turbidity from reaching the MS4 or the receiving water body.
For all other known or suspected ID/IC refer to the threshold values in the Illicit Discharge
Indicator Thresholds Memorandum. In the case of any exceedance of field screening values
evaluate the circumstance of the nature of the specific indicator. For example elevated fecal
coliform levels are a threat to human health and to the environment, however if the sample is
collected from one catch basin in dry weather, there is little or no flow, there is no evidence of
an active sewer IC, and there is not any downstream indication of elevated fecal coliform levels,
there is really no threat to human health or the environment. In this situation a cleanup is in
order, vacuuming out the catch basin for example, follow up sampling should be conducted, but
this would not require immediate reporting.
In cases where it is questionable if there is a threat to human health or the environment, gather
all pertinent information about the problem, where the suspected pollutant is found, determine
the volume or potential volume of the pollutant and if possible the rate of flow in the stream or
MS4, and call the Polly Dubbel at the Skagit County Health Department and/or Christina
Maginnis, Stormwater Specialist at the Department of Ecology and ask for advice.

Procedures to evaluate whether a discharge must be immediately contained and steps
for containment of the discharge.
All ID/IC that have been identified as a threat to human health, welfare or the environment
must be immediately contained or eliminated. If the substance is in the MS4 system,
downstream piping must be identified and plugged to prevent the pollutant from reaching the
outfall. The following is a sample of steps to be taken to clean up specific pollutants:
•

•

•

Oils and other petroleum products can be soaked up in oil sorbent rags, pads or booms.
If flow is transporting petroleum products through the MS4 plug and pump the MS4
system as long as possible and use the additional storage capacity to gain time to absorb
and vacuum up the petroleum products. If the product reaches, or is likely to reach the
outfall install an oil sorbent boom around the outfall.
Sewage, restaurant wastewaters, and other organic types of waste can be vacuumed up
in the vactor truck, or pumped into the nearest sanitary sewer, taking into consideration
the volume of the spilled material and the capacity of the sewer system. Check with the
Wastewater Treatment Plant Manager prior to discharging this wastewater to the
sanitary sewer system.
Contaminated sediment can be removed with the vactor truck, dewatered and disposed
of in a similar manner to contaminated street sweeps or contaminated catch basin
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•

solids. Uncontaminated sediment can be removed and stockpiled for evaluation and
eventual disposal.
Hazardous or toxic pollutants require special consideration and may require special
disposal methods.

Procedures for tracing the source for an illicit discharge
Source tracing is performed by catch basin, manhole or ditch line inspections, attempting to
isolate parts of the MS4 that contains the source of the pollutant from areas that are free from
the pollutant. The city is currently undertaking an IDDE detection strategy that employs the
detection of optical brighteners to identify the source indicator of any bacterial contamination.
The figure below provides a graphic example of how to select observation points within the MS4
system.

Source isolation to an exact building, residence or commercial establishment usually will require
smoke and/or dye testing possibly with video confirmation. Detailed source tracing instructions
can be found in the ID/IC manual. Source tracing shall be conducted following SOP – #3 Source
Tracing of Illicit Discharge. This document is included in Appendix B.
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Procedures for eliminating the discharge from an illicit connection; including
notification of appropriate authorities, notification of the property owner, technical
assistance, follow-up inspections, and the use of the compliance strategy developed
pursuant to S5.C3.b.v, including escalating enforcement and legal action if the
discharge is not eliminated.
Standard Operating Procedure #4 provides detailed step by step procedures to follow for the
elimination of illicit connections. SOP #4 is included in its entirety here. SOP #4 can also be
found in Appendix B.

SOP #4
Property owners, and tenants using a property are responsible for correcting operational problems
that cause illicit discharges to stormwater. Starting with an educational awareness approach and
providing useful tips, many owners will positively respond to making the necessary changes to
prevent illicit discharges in the future. In the event this is not enough, then a series of
enforcement procedures with escalation measures need to be followed, as set forth in the
municipal MS4 permit.
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Enforcement & Escalation Steps - Overview

See on the following page
the action items to follow
that is associated with
each step shown in the
chart
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Actions

Responsibility

Step 1 Initial Actions:

Manager:_________________________











Provide educational materials to the owner/tenant, such
as brochures and helpful tips. Look for opportunities to
provide technical assistance.
Encourage voluntary compliance.
Provide summary letter setting expectations for
compliance.
Request evidence of corrected problem (if applicable).
Conduct a follow-up site visit typically at the location
where stormwater from the property enters the city
owned storm system. Document any pollutants
discovered and do lab testing to confirm. This is done to
verify compliance. Do not enter private property without
permission. See private property entry procedures.
If illicit discharge problem is corrected, then close the
case log.
If problem is not corrected, proceed to Step 2.

Compliance Lead:
__________________

Field Team Members
_______________________

Recordkeeping: ___________________

Step 2 – Follow-Up Actions:








Send “notice of violation letter” to property
owner/tenant.
Include with the letter a second compliance deadline
date. This is typically determined on a case-by-case
situation.
Conduct a follow-up site visit typically at the location
where stormwater from the property enters the city
owned storm system. Document any pollutants
discovered and do lab testing to confirm. This is done to
verify compliance. Do not enter private property without
permission. See private property entry procedures.
If illicit discharge problem is corrected, then close the
case log.
If problem is not corrected, proceed to Step 3.

Manager:_________________________

Compliance Lead:
__________________
Field Team Members:
_______________________

Recordkeeping: ___________________

Step 3 – Final Series of Actions:










Send second “notice of violation letter” to property
owner/tenant indicating that unresolved issues will be
referred to prosecutor and potentials fines and cleanup
costs may be incurred.
Set a compliance deadline.
Engage City attorney and notify City Engineer & Public
Works Director.
Identify remaining course of actions with attorney and
leadership involved.
Consider levying fines as allowed by City Code.
Consider having City correct the problem and send the
bill to the property owner.
Refer unresolved problems to Prosecutor.
When corrective action has occurred, then close case log
and finalize reporting to Ecology.
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Manager:_________________________
Legal:

________________________

Compliance Lead:
__________________
Field Team Members:
_______________________
Recordkeeping: ___________________
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Enforcement Timeline
The municipal MS4 permit identifies certain timelines when conducting compliance enforcement.
Compliance shall be achieved by meeting the following timelines:
•

Immediately respond to all illicit discharges, including spills, which are determined to
constitute a threat to human health, welfare, or the environment, consistent with General
Condition G3.

•

Investigate (or refer to the appropriate agency with the authority to act) within 7 days, on
average, any complaints, reports or monitoring information that indicates a potential
illicit discharge.

•

Initiate an investigation within 21 days of any report or discovery of a suspected illicit
connection to determine the source of the connection, the nature and volume of discharge
through the connection, and the party responsible for the connection.

•

Upon confirmation of an illicit connection, use the compliance strategy in a documented
effort to eliminate the illicit connection within 6 months. All known illicit connections to
the MS4 shall be eliminated.
{Reference: MS4 Permit Sec.S5.3.c.iv}

Recordkeeping
Effective enforcement procedures require comprehensive recordkeeping and documentation to
show that all program steps have been followed. This becomes particularly important when a
non-cooperative party is involved and they refuse to take corrective actions. Throughout the
investigation and corrective action activities, all information related to the incident or property in
question needs to be documented in the case log.
Records to be Kept in the Case Log







Records of the initial discovery of the illicit discharge, including: visual records, photos, date,
location(s) of discovery, staff involved, field notes.
Records of the water samples taken and corresponding lab results, dates and locations, field notes.
Record of contacts with the owner, meetings, discussions, correspondence sent with notices and
warnings, escalation records.
Key dates of actions performed, beginning from initial discovery of the illicit discharge all the way
through final resolution.
Records of reporting to Ecology.
Records pertaining to the tracking of costs for: labor, providing technical assistance, issuing letters
and notices, time spent in recordkeeping, and legal enforcement, if any.
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Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE) Program
The Stormwater Coordinator, the Public Works Division Manager and the Street Crew Supervisor
are familiar with the City of Anacortes municipal code 18.30 as it pertains to escalating
enforcement actions in the removal of illicit discharges and connections.

Compliance Timelines
The following timelines are required by the NPDES permit:
• Immediately respond to all reports of ID/IC, including spills to determine if the pollutant
constitutes a threat to human health, welfare or is a threat to the environment.
• Investigate following SOP #1 on average within seven days any complaint, report or
monitoring information that indicates a potential illicit discharge.
• Initiate an investigation and implement SOP #3 within 21 days of any report or discovery
of a suspected illicit connection to determine the source of the connection, the nature
and volume of the discharge through the connection, and the party responsible for the
connection.
• Upon confirmation of an illicit connection implement SOP #4 and eliminate the illicit
connection within six months. All known illicit connections to the MS4 must be
eliminated.

Training for all field staff responsible for identification, investigation, termination,
cleanup, and reporting of illicit discharges, including spills and illicit connections on
the methods to conduct these activities.
The Stormwater Coordinator shall provide training and/or training materials to the Operations
Division Manager and the Street Sewer Crew personnel on the elements contained in the IDDE
program. All of these personnel must be familiar with the storm sewer and sanitary sewer use,
operation and maintenance considerations and safety concerns and regulations.

Records of all aspects pertaining to Illicit Discharge and Illicit Connections shall be kept
using the automated records system located in the Cartegraph Database.
The GIS system manager maintains the database and organizes training on the use of the
Sanitary and Storm Sewer System Database. Training is provided to the following personnel:
•

The Stormwater Coordinator

•

The Operations Division Administrative Assistant

•

The Street Crew Supervisor

•

The Street Crew Lead
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Chapter 18.30
ILLICIT DISCHARGES AND CONNECTIONS TO THE
STORMWATER DRAINAGE SYSTEM
Sections:

18.30.010

Purpose.

18.30.020

Definitions.

18.30.030

Illicit discharges.

18.30.040

Illicit connections and uses.

18.30.050

Violations.

18.30.010

Purpose.

The purpose of this chapter is to protect surface and groundwater quality by controlling the discharge of
pollutants and to ensure ongoing compliance with the city’s NPDES permit. (Ord. 2991 § 1 (Att. A), 2016)

18.30.020

Definitions.

The definitions in AMC 19.05.100 apply to this chapter and are incorporated by reference. (Ord. 2991 § 1 (Att. A),
2016)

18.30.030
A.

Illicit discharges.

Illicit Discharges Prohibited.
1.

No person may throw, drain, or otherwise discharge, or cause or allow others under its control to throw,

drain, or otherwise discharge into the stormwater system any materials other than stormwater.
2.

Illicit discharges include, but are not limited to solid waste; yard waste; dirt; sand; gravel, cement; paint

products; human and animal waste; soap; detergent; antifreeze, oil, gasoline, grease, and all other automotive
and petroleum products; pesticides; herbicides; fertilizers; flammable or explosive materials, metals in excess
of naturally occurring amounts, whether in liquid or solid form; chemicals not normally found in
uncontaminated water; solvents and degreasers; drain cleaners; commercial and household cleaning
materials; acids; alkalis; ink; steam-cleaning waste; laundry waste; ammonia; chlorine; chlorinated swimming
pool or hot tub water; domestic or sanitary sewage; animal carcasses; food and food waste; plaster and drywall compound.

The Anacortes Municipal Code is current through Ordinance 3028, passed September 24, 2018.
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B.

Allowable Discharges. The following types of discharges are not illicit discharges for the purpose of this Chapter

unless the Director determines that the type of discharge, whether singly or in combination with others, is causing
or is likely to cause pollution of surface water or groundwater:

C.

1.

Diverted stream flows.

2.

Rising groundwater.

3.

Uncontaminated groundwater infiltration as defined in 40 CFR 35.2005(20).

4.

Uncontaminated pumped groundwater.

5.

Foundation drains.

6.

Air conditioning condensation.

7.

Irrigation water from agricultural sources that is commingled with urban stormwater.

8.

Springs.

9.

Water from crawl space pumps.

10.

Footing drains.

11.

Flows from riparian habitats and wetlands.

12.

Discharges from emergency firefighting activities.

Conditionally Allowed Discharges. The following types of discharges are not illicit discharges for the purposes of

this chapter if they meet the stated conditions, unless the director determines that the type of discharge, whether
singly or in combination with others, is causing or is likely to cause pollution of surface water or groundwater:
1.

Potable water, including water from water line flushing, fire hydrant system flushing, and pipeline

hydrostatic test water. Planned discharges must be dechlorinated to a concentration of 0.1 ppm or less, pHadjusted, if necessary and in volumes and velocities controlled to prevent re-suspension of sediments in the
stormwater system.
2.

Lawn watering and other irrigation runoff are permitted but must be minimized.

3.

Dechlorinated swimming pool discharges. These discharges must be dechlorinated to a concentration of 0.1

ppm or less, pH-adjusted, if necessary and in volumes and velocities controlled to prevent resuspension of
sediments in the stormwater system. Discharges must be thermally controlled to prevent an increase in
temperature of the receiving water.
4.

Street and sidewalk wash water, water to control dust, and routine external building wash down that does

not use detergents are permitted if the amount of street wash and dust control water is minimized. At active
construction sites, street sweeping must be performed prior to washing the street.

The Anacortes Municipal Code is current through Ordinance 3028, passed September 24, 2018.
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5.

Other non-stormwater discharges that are in compliance with the requirements of a stormwater pollution

prevention plan (SWPPP) reviewed and approved by the City which addresses control of such discharges by
applying AKART to prevent pollutants from entering surface or groundwater.
D.

Exemptions.
1.

The following discharges are exempt from the provisions of this section:
a.

the regulated effluent from any commercial or municipal facility holding a valid State or Federal

wastewater discharge permit or NPDES stormwater permit;

2.

b.

acts of God or nature not compounded by human negligence;

c.

properly operating on-site domestic sewage systems.

A person does not commit an illicit discharge if:
a.

that person has properly designed, constructed, implemented and is maintaining BMPs and is

carrying out AKART, even if pollutants continue to enter surface and stormwater or groundwater; or
b.

that person can demonstrate that there are no additional pollutants being discharged from the site

above the background conditions of the water entering the site.
E.

Best Management Practices (BMPs).
1.

Compliance with this Chapter must be achieved through the use of best management practices described

in the Stormwater Management Manual or as described below.
2.

BMPs must be applied to any business or residential activity that might result in illicit discharges. In

applying the stormwater management manual, the director must first require the implementation of source
control BMPs. If these are not sufficient to prevent pollutants from entering stormwater, the director may
require implementation of treatment BMPs as set forth in AKART. (Ord. 2991 § 1 (Att. A), 2016)

18.30.040
A.

Illicit connections and uses.

No person may make, allow, use, or allow the continued existence of any connection to the stormwater

system that could result in an illicit discharge.
B.

Connections to the stormwater drainage system from the interiors of structures are prohibited.

C.

Connections to the stormwater drainage system for any purpose other than to convey stormwater or

groundwater are prohibited and must be eliminated. (Ord. 2991 § 1 (Att. A), 2016)

The Anacortes Municipal Code is current through Ordinance 3028, passed September 24, 2018.
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18.30.050

Violations.

A.

A violation of this chapter is a class 1 civil infraction for each day it continues.

B.

The director may impose a civil penalty of up to one thousand dollars per day per violation.

C.

To abate a violation, the director may:
1.

require implementation of stormwater BMPs described in the Stormwater Management Manual or AKART

BMPs described in RCW 90.48.010 and 90.48.520.
2.

require the violator to sample and analyze any discharge, surface and stormwater, groundwater, or

sediment, in accordance with the sampling and analytical procedures and requirements determined by the
director, and provide that analysis to the director.
3.

make inspections as required to determine compliance, including observation of BMPs or sampling

surface and stormwater or groundwater as often as may be necessary.
D.

The city attorney is authorized to take other actions, including actions for injunctive or other relief, to enforce

the provisions of this chapter. (Ord. 2991 § 1 (Att. A), 2016)

The Anacortes Municipal Code is current through Ordinance 3028, passed September 24, 2018.
Disclaimer: The city attorney’s office has the official version of the Anacortes Municipal Code. Users should contact
the city attorney’s office for ordinances passed subsequent to the ordinance cited here.
City Website: www.cityofanacortes.org
City Telephone: (360) 293-1900
Code Publishing Company

The Anacortes Municipal Code is current through Ordinance 3028, passed September 24, 2018.
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1.0 – INTRODUCTION

1.0 – INTRODUCTION
Background
This Illicit Connection and Illicit Discharge Field Screening and Source Tracing Guidance
Manual (Manual) was developed to serve as guidance for municipalities in Washington that
perform field screening and source tracing to address to illicit discharge detection and
elimination (IDDE) program requirements in the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) Phase I and Phase II Municipal Stormwater Permit. These municipalities
currently use a wide variety of field screening and source tracing methodologies to identify
illicit discharge and illicit connections, with varying levels of success. The goal of this manual
is to provide a single, detailed source of information that municipal staff across Washington
State can use for field screening and source tracing for illicit discharges and illicit connections
in their storm drainage systems. Note that the terms illicit discharge (ID) or IDDE used in
this manual are intended to include illicit connections (IC), the term included in the NPDES
Phase I municipal stormwater permit language.
This manual was developed by King County, the Washington Stormwater Center, and Herrera
Environmental Consultants using funding from a Grant of Regional or Statewide Significance
(Grant No. G1200467) from the Washington State Department of Ecology. A survey of
Washington permittees was conducted to determine which methodologies and indicators are
currently being used for field screening and source tracing of illicit discharges. A literature
review was also performed to gather input from national IDDE programs as well as local IDDE
programs. In addition to the survey and literature review, discussions were also held at the
Regional Operations and Maintenance Program (ROADMAP) and Eastern Washington Stormwater
Coordinators Group (EWSCG) forums regarding the methodologies and indicators that should
be included in the manual. Results from the earlier phases of this manual’s development
were summarized in a report that can be accessed via the following link on the Washington
Stormwater Center’s website: http://www.wastormwatercenter.org/file_viewer.php?id=753.

Scope of Manual
The intended audience for this manual includes local jurisdiction permit coordinators and
field staff who implement illicit discharge field screening and source tracing in Washington
State. Some of this guidance may also be useful for secondary permittees. This manual
focuses on methodologies used for field screening a municipal separate storm sewer system
(MS4) for illicit discharges as well as methodologies used for source tracing of potential illicit
discharges. The most appropriate methodologies and indicators for any given jurisdiction
will be determined based on their specific situation including the location and type of illicit
connection or illicit discharge they are tracing, the skill set of their staff and/or contractors,
and their priorities. This manual also identifies chemical and physical indicators that suggest
that an illicit discharge may be present and can be used to trace the source of a potential
illicit discharge.
May 2013
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Manual Organization
The rest of this manual is organized into the following major sections:
•

Section 2 – Definitions and Regulatory Requirements

•

Section 3 – Field Screening Methodologies

•

Section 4 – Indicators

•

Section 5 – Source Tracing Methodologies

•

Section 6 - References

May 2013
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2.0 – DEFINITIONS AND REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS
The definitions and acronyms and regulatory requirements included in this section are
provided to help users of this manual. Some of the definitions and acronyms included in
this section are consistent with those used in the NPDES Municipal Stormwater permits or
regulations; however, the definitions and acronyms provided here may not be the same as
the definitions and acronyms included in the NPDES Municipal Stormwater permits and/or
regulations. Users of this manual should always refer to their NPDES Municipal Stormwater
permits and/or the appropriate regulations for specific definitions and requirements.

Definitions and Acronyms
Continuous discharges - Discharges that occur most or all of the time. Examples of
continuous illicit discharges include sewage cross-connections or failing septic fields.
Examples of continuous discharges that are not considered illicit include groundwater flows.
Ditch system – A series of long, narrow excavations dug in the earth for drainage that are
typically planted with grass and designed or used for collecting and conveying stormwater.
Dry weather flow – Flowing water observed in a catch basin/manhole, ditch, or outfall after
48 hours without rain that can be composed of one or more of the following types of flow:
•

Sanitary wastewater or human/animal waste flows are caused by sewer pipes that
are illicitly connected to the MS4, failing or improperly plumbed septic systems, and
improper storage of animal waste.

•

Washwater flows are caused by illicit connections or improper source control from
residential gray water (for example, laundry), commercial carwashes, commercial or
municipal fleet washing, commercial laundry, and commercial/industrial floor washing
to shop drains.

•

Liquid waste refers to illegal dumping of materials such as oil, paint, and process
water (for example, radiator flushing water, plating bath wastewater) into the MS4.

•

Tap water flows can be observed in the MS4 if leaks and losses are occurring in the
drinking water supply system.

•

Irrigation overspray flows occur when excess potable water used for residential or
commercial irrigation ends up in the MS4.

•

Groundwater and spring water flows occur when the local water table rises and
enters the MS4 through cracks and joints, or where open channels or pipes intercept
seeps and springs.

May 2013
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Field screening methodology – Techniques that are used to proactively investigate large
sections of a drainage area or storm drainage system (for example, ditches, pipes, catch
basins, and manholes) to determine if illicit discharges are present.
Illicit connection (IC) – An illicit connection is defined by the NPDES Phase I and Phase II
Municipal Stormwater Permits as any infrastructure connection to the MS4 that is not
intended, permitted, or used for collecting and conveying stormwater or non-stormwater
discharges allowed as specified in the permit. Examples include sanitary sewer connections,
floor drains, channels, pipelines, conduits, inlets, or outlets that are connected directly to
the MS4.
Illicit discharge (ID) – An illicit discharge is defined by the NPDES Phase I and Phase II
Municipal Stormwater Permits as any discharge to a MS4 that is not composed entirely of
stormwater or of non-stormwater discharges allowed as specified in the permit.
Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE) – An ongoing program required by the
NPDES Phase I and Phase II Municipal Stormwater Permits designed to prevent, detect,
characterize, trace, and eliminate illicit connections and illicit discharges into the MS4.
Indicator – Water quality parameter or visual/olfactory observation used to determine the
presence or absence of an illicit discharge or natural phenomenon.
Intermittent discharges - Discharges that occur over a few hours per day or a few days per
year. Examples of intermittent illicit discharges include cross connections between washing
machines, which only discharge while they are running, to the MS4.
Land use – The type of development based on visual observations of a drainage basin or as
defined by city/county/town zoning maps. For illicit discharge investigations, land use types
are divided into the following classifications:
•

Urban - Land that is comprised of areas of intensive use with much of the land
covered by buildings and paved surfaces. This category includes cities, towns, villages,
commercial strip developments along major roads and highways, shopping centers,
industrial and commercial complexes, and institutions.

•

Rural - Development outside of designated urban areas and which are not in long-term
resource use areas. This category includes agricultural and rural residential land uses.

•

Agricultural - Land that is used primarily for the commercial production of food and
fiber. This category includes cropland, pasture, orchards, groves, vineyards, nurseries,
ornamental horticultural areas, confined feeding operations, livestock holding areas,
farmsteads, horse farms, and farm lanes and roads.

•

Commercial – Land that is used primarily for the sale of products and services. This
category includes central business districts, shopping centers, office parks, public
institutions, and commercial strip developments along major roads and highways.

•

Industrial – Land that is used primarily for light and heavy manufacturing, distribution,
and warehouse uses. This category includes design, assembly, finishing, processing,
May 2013
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and packaging of products (light manufacturing). This category also includes steel
mills, pulp and lumber mills, electric power generating stations, oil refineries and tank
farms, chemical plants, and brick making plants (heavy manufacturing).
•

Mining - Land that is used or was formerly used for strip mining, quarries, and gravel
pits. This category includes inactive, unreclaimed, and active strip mines, quarries,
borrow pits, and gravel pits until another land cover or land use has been established.

•

Residential – Land that is used primarily used for housing. This category includes
single family (houses, mobile homes) and multi-family (apartments, condominiums,
dormitories, townhouses) development.

Municipal separate storm sewer system (MS4) – A MS4 is defined by the NPDES Phase I and
Phase II Municipal Stormwater Permits as a conveyance, or system of conveyances (including
roads with drainage systems, municipal streets, catch basins, curbs, gutters, ditches,
manmade channels, or storm drains) that is:
(i) Owned or operated by a state, city, town, borough, county, parish, district,
association, or other public body (created by or pursuant to state law) having
jurisdiction over disposal of wastes, stormwater, or other wastes, including special
districts under State law such as a sewer district, flood control district or drainage
district, or similar entity, or an Indian tribe or an authorized Indian tribal
organization, or a designated and approved management agency under Section 208 of
the Clean Water Act that discharges to waters of Washington State.
(ii) Designed or used for collecting or conveying stormwater.
(iii) Not a combined sewer;
(iv) Not part of a Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTW) as defined at 40 CFR 122.2.;
and
(v) Defined as “large” or “medium” or “small” or otherwise designated by Ecology
pursuant to 40 CFR 122.26.
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) – NPDES is defined by the NPDES
Phase I and Phase II Municipal Stormwater Permits as the national program for issuing,
modifying, revoking, and reissuing, terminating, monitoring and enforcing permits, and
imposing and enforcing pretreatment requirements, under sections 307, 402, 318, and 405
of the Federal Clean Water Act, for the discharge of pollutants to surface waters of the
state (waters defined as “waters of the United States” in 40 CFR Subpart 122.2 within the
geographic boundaries of Washington State and “waters of the state” as defined in chapter
90.48 RCW which includes lakes, rivers, ponds, streams, inland waters, underground waters,
salt waters and all other surface waters and water courses within the jurisdiction of the State
of Washington) from point sources. These permits are referred to as NPDES permits and, in
Washington State, are administered by the Washington Department of Ecology.
Outfall – An outfall is defined by the NPDES Phase I and Phase II Municipal Stormwater
Permits as a point source as defined by 40 CFR 122.2 at the point where a discharge leaves
May 2013
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the MS4 and discharges to waters of the State (lakes, rivers, ponds, streams, inland waters,
underground waters, salt waters and all other surface waters and water courses within the
jurisdiction of the State of Washington). Outfall does not include pipes, tunnels, or other
conveyances which connect segments of the same stream or other surface waters and are
used to convey primarily surface waters (such as, culverts).
Permittee – A Permittee is defined by the NPDES Phase I and Phase II Municipal Stormwater
Permits as any Primary Permittee, Co-Permittee, Secondary Permittee, New Secondary
Permittee, or any city, town, county, or Port Permittees that operate and regulate an MS4
under the Phase I or Phase II Municipal Stormwater Permit.
Piped system - A series of metal, plastic, or concrete cylinders or tubes that are designed or
used for collecting and conveying stormwater. Access to piped systems is provided through
manholes and catch basins. Piped systems are typical in urban areas and less typical in rural
areas.
Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) - A set of activities designed to establish and
document the reliability and usability of measurement data and the routine application of
measurement and statistical procedures to assess the accuracy of measurement data.
Source tracing methodology– Focused techniques that are used to investigate smaller
sections of a drainage area or storm drainage system (for example, ditches or pipes) to isolate
the source of a confirmed or suspected illicit discharge.
Transitory discharges - Discharges that occur in response to singular events. Examples of
transitory illicit discharges include vehicle accidents, spills, ruptured tanks, sewer main
breaks, and illegal dumping.
Visual indicators – This manual describes the following visual indicators: deposits and
staining, fish kills, floatables, sewage fungus, structural damage, surface scum or sheen, trash
and debris, and abnormal vegetation. Color, odor, and flow are listed separately from the
other visual indicators due to their importance in illicit discharge investigations.
Water quality standards - Defined by the NPDES Phase I and Phase II Municipal Stormwater
Permits as Surface Water Quality Standards, Chapter 173-201A WAC, Ground Water Quality
Standards, Chapter 173-200 WAC, and Sediment Management Standards, Chapter 173-204
WAC. This manual focuses on the Surface Water Quality Standards, Chapter 173-201A WAC.

Regulatory Requirements
Table 1 briefly summarizes the requirements for IC and ID field screening and source tracing
in the NPDES Municipal Stormwater permit (2013-2018 for Western Washington and 2014-2019
for Eastern Washington. Table 2 briefly summarizes the requirements for IC and ID field
screening and source tracing for secondary permittees. For a summary of reporting
requirements for sections G3 and S4.F of these permits, refer to Ecology Publication No.
07-10-089 and 09-10-068 (https://fortress.wa.gov/ecy/publications/UIPages/Home.aspx) or
more recent documentation (if available).

May 2013
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Table 1.

Requirements in the NPDES Municipal Stormwater Permits Related to Field Screening and Source Tracing.
Phase I Permit
(2013-2018)

Category

Western Washington Phase II Permit
(2013-2018)

Eastern Washington Phase II Permit
(2014-2019)

Field

Implementation of a field screening methodology appropriate to the characteristics of the MS4

Field assessment activities, including visual

Screening

and water quality concerns.

inspection of outfalls or facilities during dry

Requirements

weather.

Field

Screening for illicit connections may be conducted using Illicit Discharge Detection and

Not specified in permit, but Permittees must

Screening

Elimination: A Guidance Manual for Program Development and Technical Assessments (Center

develop procedures (see Field Screening

Methodologies

for Watershed Protection [CWP] 2004), or another methodology of comparable or improved

Performance Measures below)

effectiveness.
Business

Each Permittee shall develop a source

Not specified in permit, but Permittees can use business inspections for meeting the Field

Inspections

control inventory which list businesses and/or

Screening Performance Measures

properties with pollutant generating activities
or sources; 20% of these businesses and/or
properties shall be inspected annually.
Field

Each Permittee shall implement an ongoing

All Permittees (except for the City of

Field assessing at least 40% of the MS4

Screening

field screening program of, on average, 12%

Aberdeen) shall complete field screening for at

within the Permittee’s coverage area no later

Performance

of the Permittee’s conveyance systems each

least 40% of the MS4 no later than December

than December 31, 2018, and on average

Measures

calendar year.

31, 2017, and on average 12% each year

12% each year thereafter to verify outfall

Cities: Field screening of all conveyance

thereafter.

locations and detect illicit discharges.

systems within the Permittee’s incorporated

The City of Aberdeen shall complete field

area at least once between February 2007

screening for at least 40% of the system no

and July 31, 2018.

later than June 30, 2018, and on average 12%

Counties: Field screening of all conveyance

each year thereafter.

systems within the Permittee’s urban/higher
density rural sub-basins at least once
between February 2007 and July 31, 2018.
Source Tracing

Procedures for tracing the source of an illicit discharge; including visual inspections, and when necessary, opening manholes, using mobile
cameras, collecting and analyzing water samples, and/or other detailed inspection procedures.
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Table 2.

Requirements in the NPDES Municipal Stormwater Permits Related to Field Screening and Source Tracing for
Secondary Permittees.
Phase I Permit Secondary S6.D
Permittees
(2013-2018)

Phase I Permit Secondary S6.E
Permittees
(2013-2018)

Field Screening

Conduct field inspections and

Implementation of a field

Conduct field inspections and visually inspect for illicit discharges at

Requirements

visually inspect for illicit

screening methodology

all known MS4 outfalls.

discharges at all known MS4

appropriate to the characteristics

outfalls.

of the MS4 and water quality

Category

Western Washington Phase II
Permit
(2013-2018)

Eastern Washington Phase II
Permit
(2014-2019)

concerns.
Field Screening

Not specified in permit, but Permittees must develop procedures (see Field Screening Performance Measures below)

Methodologies
Business

Not specified in permit

Inspections

Each Permittee shall maintain a

Not specified in permit

list of sites covered by
Stormwater Pollution Prevention
Plans (SWPPPs); at least 20%
the listed sites shall be inspected
annually.

Field Screening

Visually inspect at least one third

Each Permittee shall conduct

Visually inspect at least one third (on average) of all known MS4

Performance
Measures

(on average) of all known MS4

field screening of at least 20% of

outfalls each year beginning in August 2015 (Western WA), August

outfalls each year beginning in

the MS4 each year

2016 (Eastern WA), March 2018 (new secondary permittees in

August 2015.

Western WA), and March 2019 (new secondary permittees in Eastern
WA).

Source Tracing

Implement procedures to identify

Implement procedures to identify

and remove illicit discharges.

and remove illicit discharges and

Implement procedures to identify and remove illicit discharges.

illicit connections.
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3.0 –FIELD SCREENING METHODOLOGIES
As described in the previous section, each permittee must implement a methodology or
multiple methodologies for illicit discharge field screening. The field screening methodologies
summarized in this manual are listed below. Several field screening methodologies can also
be used to trace the source of an illicit discharge in addition to being used for field screening.
Specific information related to field screening is included in this section of the manual.
Specific information related to source tracing for these methodologies is included in
Section 5.0 – Source Tracing Methodologies.
Field Screening Methodologies

Field Screening and Source Tracing Methodologies

•

Business inspections

•

Business inspections

•

Catch basin/manhole inspections

•

Catch basin/manhole inspections

•

Ditch inspections

•

Ditch inspections

•

Outfall inspections

•

Video inspections

•

Stormwater BMP inspections

•

Video inspections

Selecting a Field Screening Methodology
Since illicit discharge field screening is a proactive technique for detecting illicit connections
and illicit discharges, the field screening methodology or methodologies should be selected
based on the system type. The field screening methodologies that are included in this manual
are summarized below with their applicable system type:
Piped Systems

Ditch Systems

•

Business inspections

•

Business inspections

•

Catch basin/manhole inspections

•

Catch basin/manhole inspections

•

Outfall inspections

•

Ditch inspections

•

Stormwater BMP inspections

•

Outfall inspections

•

Video inspections

An IDDE program manager should select one or more field screening methodologies to screen
a portion of their MS4 each year. The methodology or methodologies should be selected
based on what each jurisdiction determines to be the most appropriate depending on their
priorities; however, some general guidelines are provided below:
•

Incorporate work that is already underway: For example, if your jurisdiction is
already performing business inspections as part of the NPDES municipal stormwater
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permit requirements (Phase I jurisdictions) or voluntarily (either through the local
source control program or as part of your stormwater management program),
incorporate that field screening methodology into your IDDE program. If you are
planning on conducting video inspections to assess the condition of your stormwater
pipes, review the videos to look for indicators of illicit connections as well.
•

Incorporate IC and ID identification into daily work activities: For example, in the
course of routine public and private stormwater facility operation and maintenance
(O&M) inspections, questions can be added to standard catch basin/manhole
inspection forms to trigger an IDDE investigation if a color, odor, or visual indicator
is observed.

•

Review your storm drainage system information: Do you have 50 outfalls or
500 outfalls? If you have fewer outfalls that cover large drainage areas, outfall
inspections during dry weather may be the most cost effective approach for your
jurisdiction. Although outfall inspections may be the most cost effective, they may
not result in finding all of the illicit connections or illicit discharges in a drainage
basin and should be combined with one or more other field screening methodologies
such as business inspections or video inspections. If you have numerous outfalls,
strategic catch basin/manhole inspections may be more cost effective than outfall
inspections.

•

Contracting out IC and ID field screening work: If sufficient staff time, equipment,
or skills are not available to perform a particular field screening methodology, a
private contractor can be hired to perform the work. It is important that the selected
contractor has the required expertise to perform the field screening methodology and
that they follow the appropriate safety protocols.

Refer to the Field Screening Methodology Pullout Sections for additional information
on the pros and cons and applications of each methodology to select the most appropriate
field screening methodologies to use for your situation. Once you have selected one or
more field screening methodologies, follow the methods outlined in the Field Screening
Methodology Pullout Sections or modify them as appropriate to meet the unique
characteristics of your jurisdiction.
Conduct the field screening during dry weather, typically defined as 48 hours or more without
rainfall, if possible to narrow down the potential sources that may be present in any discharge
that you observe. Follow-up investigations (using Source Tracing Methodologies) can be
conducted during dry and/or wet weather. Business inspections may also be conducted during
dry and/or wet weather. Refer to Figure 1 to determine the next steps in the illicit discharge
inspection process.
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Must fall on odd-numbered page
Figure 1. Field Screening and Source Tracing Methodology Flow Chart.
11x17, color
Next page blank for back of 11x17 figure
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General Guidelines
The following guidelines for data management recommendations, safety considerations, and
costs apply to all of the field screening methodologies summarized in this section.

Data Management Recommendations
The Stormwater Work Group and Ecology are currently developing specific reporting
guidelines for IC/ID field screening programs to maintain compliance with the NPDES
Municipal Stormwater permits. Each jurisdiction is also required to pay into a collective fund
to implement a Source Identification Information Repository (SIDIR). The primary goal of the
SIDIR is to compile information on each jurisdiction’s IDDE program in a centralized database
that will subsequently be used to identify opportunities for regional solutions to common
illicit discharge problems.
Related to these reporting requirements, a spatially referenced data management system
(for example, ArcGIS geodatabase, Cartegraph, CityWorks, Microsoft Access database, or a
specialized database) is an important component of any IDDE program. Regular updates to
the system with IC/ID field screening information will reduce level of effort for submission to
the SIDIR. The information stored in the data management system should be evaluated on an
annual basis at a minimum to adjust the IDDE program as needed. Table 3 provides a summary
of the some of the information that should be tracked in relation to each field screening
methodology for this purpose. This table includes basic guidance on tracking and reporting
recommendations, but is not intended to provide an exhaustive list of all of the information
that should be tracked for an IDDE program.
Table 3.

Data Management Recommendations for Field Screening Methodologies.

Field Screening Methodology
Business Inspections

Catch basin/manhole inspections

Tracking and Reporting Recommendations
•

Location of inspection

•

Parcel size

•

Business contact information

•

Number and types of illicit discharges or illicit connections identified

•

Business inspection forms

•

Digital photographs

•

Follow-up sampling data

•

Flow data (if collected)

•

Pollutant loads data (if calculated)

•

Location of inspection

•

Number of catch basins/manholes inspected

•

Number and types of illicit discharges or illicit connections identified

•

Catch basin/manhole inspection forms

•

Digital photographs

•

Indicator sampling data

•

Follow-up sampling data

•

Flow data (if collected)

•

Pollutant loads data (if calculated)
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Table 3 (continued).

Data Management Recommendations for Field Screening
Methodologies.

Field Screening Methodology
Ditch inspections

Outfall inspections

Tracking and Reporting Recommendations
•

Location of inspection

•

Linear feet of ditch inspected

•

Drainage area contributing to each ditch

•

Number and types of illicit discharges or illicit connections identified

•

Ditch inspection forms

•

Digital photographs

•

Indicator sampling data

•

Follow-up sampling data

•

Flow data (if collected)

•

Pollutant loads data (if calculated)

•

Location of inspection

•

Number of outfalls screened

•

Drainage area contributing to each outfall

•

Number and types of illicit discharges or illicit connections identified Outfall
inspection forms

Stormwater BMP Inspections

•

Digital photographs

•

Indicator sampling data

•

Follow-up sampling data

•

Flow data (if collected)

•

Pollutant loads data (if calculated)

•

Location of inspection

•

Drainage basin

•

Number and types of illicit discharges or illicit connections identified
Stormwater BMP inspection forms

Video inspections

•

Digital photographs

•

Follow-up sampling data

•

Flow data (if collected)

•

Pollutant loads data (if calculated)

•

Linear feet of pipe videotaped and reviewed

•

Number and types of illicit discharges or illicit connections identified

•

Video labeling and archiving

Safety Considerations
Safety is an important factor when conducting field screening investigations. General safety
considerations include the following:
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Manholes
•

Having a field crew of at least two people

•

Properly lifting manhole covers to reduce the potential for back injuries

•

Testing for presence of flammable or toxic fumes in manholes

•

Testing for oxygen levels in manholes

•

Only entering a manhole when necessary. If entering a manhole, confined space entry
training and equipment is necessary. Equipment must be in good working order and
must be properly utilized whenever confined space entry is performed.

Surrounding Environment
•

Having a field crew of at least two people

•

Being aware of the environment of the facilities field crews will enter and taking
proper precautions (for example, forklifts, hazardous materials exposure, hearing,
eye, and respiratory protection)

•

Using appropriate traffic control equipment and clothing (for example, traffic cones
and safety vests) for opening manhole covers. The Manual on Uniform Traffic Control
Devices, Part VI (OSHA) establishes flagger responsibilities and methods of operations.
Guidance provided in the “Traffic Control Flagger Certification Handbook” (Evergreen
Safety Council 2005) should also be followed.

•

Reviewing local codes for information related to private property access

•

Notifying land owners and obtain permission before accessing private property.
Inspectors should be familiar with drainage system maps and private and public
property lines. Inspectors should refer to the jurisdictions protocols for requesting
access to private properties when access to private property is needed. Contact
information for the private property owner should be collected at the time of
inspection or prior to inspection if inspection of the property is anticipated. Follow-up
correspondence with property owners may be required.

Prevention
•

Vaccinating field staff for Hepatitis B if crews will be accessing waters suspected to be
contaminated with sewage discharges

•

Wearing sturdy boots or belted waders

Costs
Costs for representative field screening equipment and materials are summarized in
Appendix A. Washington Stormwater Center, Washington State University, Washington State
Department of Ecology, King County, and Herrera do not promote, endorse, or otherwise
recommend any of the companies, individuals, or organizations presented in Appendix A.
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Field Screening Methodology Pullout Sections
Each of the following field screening methodology pullout sections contains the following
information:
•

Description: Field screening methodology definition

•

Applications: Lists the applicable storm drainage system types (pipes and ditches)
and land use types (urban, rural, agricultural, commercial, industrial, mining, and
residential)

•

Equipment: Checklist for field crews to determine what materials and supplies to
bring to the field

•

Methods: Generic standard operating procedures for conducting each field screening
methodology

•

Pros and cons: List of the positive and negative aspects of the field screening
methodology

•

References to other sections: Provides hyperlinks and pullout section references to
relevant source tracing methodologies and indicators
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Business Inspections
Description
Business inspections are performed to identify pollutant-generating sources at commercial,
industrial, and multifamily properties and enforce implementation of required best
management practices (BMPs) that prevent pollutants from discharging into storm drainage
systems. General business inspections focus on material storage and site activities and should
utilize the local stormwater code and source control program requirements (if applicable),
which aim to prevent and control pollutants related to business operations before they reach
the storm drainage system or a receiving water. Business Inspections can also be used as
a source tracing methodology once a suspected illicit discharge has been found (refer to
Business Inspections in the Source Tracing Methodologies section).

Applications
Business inspections are commonly used to identify pollution-generating activities and
sources, but can also be used as a field screening methodology to identify potential illicit
connections or illicit discharges.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Urban

•

Ditches

•

Agricultural

•

Small drainage areas

•

Commercial

•

Large drainage areas

•

Industrial

•

Mining

•

Residential

Equipment
Equipment specific to business inspections includes:



Local stormwater code or manual



BMP handouts and outreach materials (brochures, posters, etc.)



Pens and pencils



Digital camera (with date and time stamp)



Site plans (if available)



Maps of sanitary and storm drainage systems



Facility/property owner contact information



Various catch basin/manhole hooks and wrenches (including hexagonal allen key) (for
both types of inspections)
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Sledge hammer for loosening lids



Field forms, notebook, or field computer



Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, eye protection, work gloves, ANSI 107-1999
labeled safety vests, steel-toe boots, traffic control equipment)

Methods
Field crews should implement the following steps during business inspections.
1. Office Investigation:
a. Review storm drainage and sanitary sewer maps to identify lateral sewer
connections and access points including building sanitary sewer as-built drawings.
b. Review results of previous investigations.
c. Communicate with the site owner to gather information about the types of
activities that occur on site.
2. On site investigation:
a. Notify the property owner according to jurisdiction protocols (for example, using a
notification letter).
b. Walk and discuss site operations with property owner, manager, or other
representative familiar with the site.
c. Investigate material storage areas and handling and storage practices if hazardous
or polluting materials are found on site.
d. Ensure that there are no connections or discharges to the storm drainage system
that contain anything other than stormwater. Check for dry weather flow in
downstream catch basins/manholes.
i. Check to see if there are floor drains in any work areas on the site. If so,
determine whether polluting fluids could enter the drain, and if the drain
discharges to the sanitary sewer or storm system. Dye Testing can be used
to verify that floor drains and other indoor plumbing connections are not
connected to the storm drainage system.
e. Conduct indicator sampling using one of the following field screening
methodologies if a potential illicit discharge is observed and sampling is allowed by
the local stormwater code: Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections, Ditch Inspections,
Outfall Inspections, or Stormwater BMP Inspections.
f. Record any issues observed in field data sheet, notebook, or field computer
3. Return to the office and make sure that documentation from the field work is
completed and downloaded. This includes hardcopy field forms, photographs, GPS
data, and storm drainage system mapping updates delivered to GIS staff.
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Pros and Cons
Pros
•
•

Can locate the source of an illicit discharge due to

•

•

and communication after the site visit can be time

Can locate the source of an illicit discharge due to

consuming
•

Need to train staff to recognize proper material and

Can be used in combination with dye testing or

storage handling consistent with local source control

smoke testing to confirm drainage connections

requirements or inspection and maintenance criteria

Can be used as a public education and outreach tool

•

Effective during wet and dry weather

Private property access can be difficult if the property
owner is not responding to notification letters or calls

to help prevent future illicit discharges
•

Coordination with property owner, the site visit,

improper storage or handling of materials

leaky vehicles and equipment
•

Cons

•

Follow up source tracing methodologies may have
limited effectiveness in wet weather

References to Other Sections
Field Screening Methodologies

Source Tracing Methodologies

•

Catch Basin/ Manhole Inspections

•

Catch Basin/ Manhole Inspections

•

Outfall Inspections

•

Dye Testing

•

Stormwater BMP Inspections

•

Optical Brightener Monitoring

•

Video Inspections

•

Sand Bagging

•

Septic System Inspections

•

Smoke Testing

•

Vehicle/Foot Reconnaissance

•

Video Inspections
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Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections
Description
Catch basin/manhole inspections are a field screening methodology that involves removing
catch basin and manhole lids and observing if flow, odor, color, or other visual indicators are
present during dry weather. One option for implementing catch basin/manhole inspections
is to train stormwater maintenance staff on how to identify illicit discharges during routine
inspections and to add tracking information regarding illicit discharges to related inspection
forms. If flowing water is observed during dry weather, likely sources are groundwater inflow
or an illicit discharge or connection, and the structure should be flagged for follow-up
investigation. Catch basin/manhole inspections can also be used as a source tracing
methodology once a suspected illicit discharge has been found to track the illicit discharge to
its source (refer to Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections in the Source Tracing Methodologies
section).

Applications
Catch basin/manhole inspections can be used to screen branches of the storm drainage
system for illicit discharges. Catch basin/manhole inspections can be used for field screening
if a larger drainage area is divided into branch or segments containing 10 to 20 structures or
fewer.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Rural

•

Small drainage areas (10 to 20

•

Urban

structures or fewer)

•

Agricultural

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Mining

•

Residential

Equipment
The following suggested staffing and equipment apply to catch basin/manhole inspections:



2 field staff



Cell phones or 2-way radios



Detailed maps of the storm drainage and sanitary sewer system



Customized maintenance inspection forms with line items for illicit discharge
observations



Field computer and/or clipboard and pencils
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GPS unit



Digital camera (with date and time stamp)



Dry erase board and pen for labeling catch basins or manholes (optional)



Tape measure



Traffic control signs and orange cones



Confined space entry equipment (if needed)



Various catch basin/manhole hooks and wrenches (including hexagonal allen key)



Sledge hammer for loosening lids



Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, work gloves, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety
vests, steel-toe boots, gas monitor)



Primary field screening indicator equipment (see Flow, Ammonia, Color, Odor, pH,
Temperature, Turbidity, and Visual Indicators sections)

Methods
The methods for conducting catch basin/manhole inspections as
well as the format of the inspection form used can be modified
by each jurisdiction as needed. Two general methods for
conducting catch basin/manhole inspections for field screening
are provided below.

Monitoring Node Approach:
1. Office Investigation:

Notes:
1) Only staff with
confined space training
should enter manholes or
other confined spaces.
2) Use traffic control and
orange cones near catch
basins/manholes to
protect you and
pedestrians from harm.

a. Identify pairs of staff who will work together. The
buddy system is recommended for field work for
health and safety reasons. Consider traffic control and confined space entry needs
before heading into the field. Staff should carry a current ID and business cards
when conducting field work.
b. Review GIS field maps of the drainage basin or
subbasin that will be investigated.
c. Identify the storm drainage mainline and
strategic monitoring nodes/intersections where
several branch lines connect to the mainline.
d. Select monitoring nodes where field inspection
and sampling, if needed, might quickly
eliminate large portions of the drainage basin.
Manhole inspection (Photo Credit: City
of Seattle)
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2. On-Site Investigation:
a. Assess nearby traffic and potential hazards to pedestrians at each catch
basin/manhole to be inspected. Set up signs and cones as needed. Washington
State Flagger Certification is required if placing cones in traffic; traffic flagging
regulations must be followed.
b. Check the atmosphere within the manhole structure if you suspect that explosive
or toxic gases may be present. Use a gas monitor (as you would during confined
space entry).
c. Assign a unique number or identifier and record the latitude and longitude of the
structure using a GPS unit if this has not previously been done.
d. Document any visual or olfactory indicators observed using a field notebook,
customized catch basin/manhole maintenance inspection form, or a drop-down
menu (for example, data dictionary) on a GPS unit.
e. Check for dry weather flow from any of the pipes into the catch basin/ manhole,
and document the pipe location and direction that the flow is coming from.
i. Collect a sample if dry weather flow is observed and record values for the
other primary field screening indicators (pH, temperature, turbidity, and
ammonia). Refer to the Indicators section for additional detailed information
regarding how these samples should be collected and analyzed.
ii. Take a photograph if an illicit discharge is suspected. Optional: Use a dry
erase white board next to the structure and include the date, time, structure
ID, and inspector(s) initials.
iii. Trace flow using source tracing methodologies if visual indicators suggest that
an illicit discharge is present.
f. Continue to the next monitoring node and repeat steps 2a through 2e.
3. Follow internal notification procedures to ensure proper reporting to other agencies
and appropriate timely follow up if an illicit discharge is identified.
4. Return to the office and make sure that documentation from the field work is
completed and downloaded. This includes hardcopy field forms, photographs, GPS
data, and storm drainage system mapping updates delivered to GIS staff.

Routine Maintenance Approach:
Revise the field form or GPS data dictionary that staff use to document routine catch
basin/manhole inspections. The following fields are recommended for describing potential
illicit discharges that may require follow-up investigation:
•

Color

•

Odor

•

Turbidity
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•

Other visual indicators:
o

Deposits and staining

o

Fish kills

o

Floatables

o

Sewage fungus

o

Structural damage

o

Surface scum or sheen

o

Trash and debris

o

Vegetation

Use the following steps during routine maintenance inspections:
1. Evaluate the following:
a. Water inside of a catch basin/manhole for evidence of color, odor, turbidity, and
other visual indicators
b. The condition of the structure for the following visual indicators: deposits and
staining, structural damage, and vegetation
c. The area immediately surrounding the structure for signs of other visual indicators
2. Document any visual or olfactory indicators observed using a field notebook, field
form, or a drop-down menu (for example, data dictionary) on a GPS unit.
3. Follow internal notification procedures to ensure proper reporting to other agencies
and appropriate timely follow up if an illicit discharge is identified.

Pros and Cons
Pros

Cons

•

Quick and inexpensive

•

Can eliminate branches of a storm drainage network

•

from screening if no flow or visual indicators are

round due to groundwater inflow
•

present
•

Can test multiple storm drainage system branches

•

Potential for toxic or flammable pollutants and
hazards if confined space entry is necessary

Effective if storm drainage network is already

•

mapped
•

Traffic hazards and danger to pedestrians when
accessing some catch basins/manholes

that flow to a single manhole
•

Some manholes will have flow continuously year

Can be time consuming and difficult if storm drainage
map is unavailable or incomplete

Highly efficient if used in combination with routine

•

Less effective in wet weather than dry weather

catch basin/ manhole inspections
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References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening
Indicators

Follow-up Indicators

Field Screening Methodologies

•

Ammonia

•

Chlorine & Fluoride

•

Business Inspections

•

Color

•

Detergents/Surfactants

•

Ditch Inspections

•

Odor

•

Fecal Coliform Bacteria

•

Stormwater BMP Inspections

•

pH

•

Hardness

•

Video Inspections

•

Temperature

•

Nitrate

•

Turbidity

•

Potassium

•

Visual Indicators

•

Specific Conductivity
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Ditch Inspections
Description
Inspections of ditches and similar open channels or swales can be used as a field screening
methodology to help identify illicit discharges, especially in rural areas that do not have
piped stormwater conveyance systems. In addition to conveying stormwater flows from
the municipal separate storm drainage system, ditches also receive flows with potential
illicit discharges from adjacent private property via straight pipes, swales, or seepage from
failing septic systems. One option for implementing ditch inspections is to train stormwater
maintenance staff on how to identify illicit discharges during routine maintenance and to add
tracking information regarding illicit discharges to related inspection forms. Ditch inspections
can also be used as a source tracing methodology once a suspected illicit discharge has been
found to track the illicit discharge to its source (refer to Ditch Inspections in the Source
Tracing Methodologies section).

Applications
Ditch inspections are most commonly conducted in rural areas, but can also be used in urban
areas that do not have piped storm drainage systems. Ditch inspections are one of the best
field screening methodologies to use in agricultural and rural residential settings with large
drainage areas when performed using a combination of driving and walking.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Ditches

•

Rural

•

Large drainage areas

•

Urban

•

Agricultural

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Mining

•

Residential

Equipment
The following recommendations for staffing and equipment apply specifically to ditch
inspections:



2 field staff



1 to 2 vehicles



Cell phones or 2-way radios



Detailed maps of the storm drainage and sanitary sewer systems



Customized ditch inspection forms
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Field notebook



Pens and pencils



GPS unit (optional)



Digital camera (with date and time stamp)



25’ or 50’ fiberglass tape measure, string, or twine



Sturdy boots or belted waders



Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, work gloves, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety
vests)



Machete



Primary field screening indicator equipment (see Flow, Ammonia, Color, Odor, pH,
Temperature, Turbidity, and Visual Indicators sections)

Notes:
1) As a general rule, do not
enter private property
without permission from
the landowner.

Methods
The methods for conducting ditch inspections as well as the
format of the inspection forms used can be modified by each
jurisdiction as needed. Two general methods for conducting
catch basin/manhole inspections for field screening are
provided below.

Vehicle/Foot Reconnaissance Approach:
1. Identify pairs of staff who will work together. The
buddy system is recommended for field work for health
and safety reasons. Consider property access before
heading into the field. Staff should carry a current ID
and business cards when conducting field work.
2. Review GIS field maps of the drainage basin or
subbasin that will be investigated.
3. Select a driving route that includes a majority of the
drainage basin or subbasin being investigated and
highlights specific focus areas based on adjacent land
uses that have a higher potential for illicit discharges.
Driving through a drainage area can help to screen
larger drainage areas that would be difficult to survey
solely by foot.
4. Drive the route slowly and stop frequently to record
observations and to take photographs. If two staff are
present, one can record observations while the other
focuses on driving.

Ditch inspection (Photo Credit:
Herrera)

Cheater pipe (Photo Credit:
unknown)
May 2013
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5. Perform a walking survey at the confluence of several ditches where they come
together at nodes near road intersections.
6. Record observations of the following indicators: color, odor, turbidity, and other visual
indicators (for example, deposits and staining, floatables, abnormal vegetation, and
sewage fungus). Refer to the Indicators section for additional detailed information
regarding how to evaluate these observations.
7. Check for dry weather flow from any of the pipes into the ditch, and document the
pipe location and direction that the flow is coming from.
8. Record observations of other items of interest such as invasive vegetation, ditch areas
in need of maintenance, damaged culverts under roads, etc.
9. Document evidence of the following:
a. Discharge Points: pipe diameter or ditch/channel width
i. Cheater pipes (pipes that bypass the drain field of a septic system)
ii. Other private drainage ditches or open channels
b. Impacting Land Uses and Activities: visual observations
i. Horse corrals and animal feed lots
ii. Adjacent landscaping
iii. Parking lots
iv. Pastures with grazing animals
v. Other land uses that could generate illicit discharges
c. Dump Sites: approximate area, distance to ditch, and type of debris
i. Small debris (for example, bottles, cans, and trash)
ii. Large debris (for example, shopping carts, abandoned cars, appliances, large
quantities of yard waste [grass and yard clippings, piles of leaves], and/or
miscellaneous pieces of junk)
iii. Trash or improvised latrines from homeless encampments
10. Record the location of each item of interest in steps 4 and 5 on a field map or using a
GPS unit.
11. Take photographs of each item of interest.
12. Collect a sample if dry weather flow is present and record values for the other primary
field screening indicators (pH, temperature, turbidity, and ammonia). Refer to the
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Indicators section for additional detailed information regarding how these samples
should be collected and analyzed.
13. Trace flow using source tracing methodologies if visual indicators suggest that an illicit
discharge is present.
14. Fill out a field form or use a GPS unit with drop-down menus (for example, data
dictionary) to document all observations from the ditch inspection.
15. Follow internal notification procedures to ensure proper reporting to other agencies
and appropriate timely follow up if an illicit discharge is identified.
16. Return to the office and make sure that documentation from the field work is
completed and downloaded. This includes hardcopy field forms, photographs, GPS
data, and storm drainage system mapping updates delivered to GIS staff.

Routine Maintenance Approach:
Revise the field form or GPS data dictionary that staff use to document routine ditch
inspections. The following fields are recommended for describing potential illicit discharges
that may require follow-up investigation:
•

Color

•

Odor

•

Turbidity

•

Other visual indicators:
o

Deposits and staining

o

Fish kills

o

Floatables

o

Sewage fungus

o

Structural damage

o

Surface scum or sheen

o

Trash and debris

o

Vegetation

Use the following steps during routine maintenance inspections:
1. Evaluate the following:
a. Water floating in ditch for evidence of color, odor, turbidity, and other visual
indicators
May 2013
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b. The condition of the ditch for the following visual indicators: deposits and staining,
structural damage, and vegetation
c. The area immediately surrounding the ditch for signs of other visual indicators
2. Document any visual or olfactory indicators observed using a field notebook, field
form, or a drop-down menu (for example, data dictionary) on a GPS unit.
3. Follow internal notification procedures to ensure proper reporting to other agencies
and appropriate timely follow up if an illicit discharge is identified.

Pros and Cons
Pros
•
•

Cons

Can be used to locate unknown outfalls and update

Can quickly detect illicit connections or illicit

slopes are steep
•
•

Access to ditches may be limited by permission to
enter private property

Highly efficient if used in combination with routine
ditch inspections or road maintenance activities

Dense vegetation can make finding outfalls or
cheater pipes difficult

Can be used to identify other issues (for example,
invasive vegetation or maintenance needs)

•

Ditches can be difficult and even hazardous to
access when vegetation is thick and/or when sides

discharges if present
•

•

mapping

•

Less effective in wet weather than dry weather

References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening
Indicators

Follow-up Indicators

Source Tracing Methodologies

•

Ammonia

•

Chlorine & Fluoride

•

Optical Brightener Monitoring

•

Color

•

Detergents/Surfactants

•

Sand Bagging

•

Odor

•

Fecal Coliform Bacteria

•

Septic System Inspections

•

pH

•

Nitrate

•

Vehicle/ Foot Reconnaissance

•

Temperature

•

Potassium

•

Turbidity

•

Visual Indicators
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Outfall Inspections
Description
Outfall inspections can be used as a field screening methodology to identify illicit discharges
when flow is present or when visual, olfactory, or other indicators (for example, a greasy
film) are observed. Outfall inspections are best conducted during dry weather and periods of
low groundwater flow, generally at least 48 to 72 hours following the last runoff-producing
rainfall event. If outfalls still have flow during dry weather, the flow should be investigated
further to determine if the source is groundwater inflow to the storm drainage system or an
illicit discharge or illicit connection.

Applications
Outfall screening applies to all storm drainage system and land use types. When flow is
observed in an outfall pipe, primary field screening indicator sampling should be conducted.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Rural

•

Ditches

•

Urban

•

Agricultural

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Mining

•

Residential

Equipment
The following recommendations for staffing and equipment apply specifically to outfall
inspections:



2 field staff



Cell phones or 2-way radios



Detailed maps of the storm drainage and sanitary sewer systems



Customized outfall inspection forms



Field computer and/or clipboard and pencils



GPS unit



Digital camera (with date and time stamp)



Dry erase board and dry erase marker for labeling outfalls



High powered lamps or flashlights/headlamps with batteries
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Tape measure



Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, work gloves, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety
vests, steel-toe boots)



Primary field screening indicator equipment (see Flow, Ammonia, Color, Odor, pH,
Temperature, Turbidity, and Visual Indicators sections)



Machete

Methods
The methods for conducting outfall inspections as well as the
format of the inspection forms used can be modified by each
jurisdiction as needed. The following general guidance is
suggested for completing outfall inspections.
1. Identify pairs of staff who will work together. The buddy
system is recommended for field work for health and
safety reasons. Consider traffic control, confined space
entry needs, and property access before heading into the
field. Staff should carry a current ID and business cards
when conducting field work.

Notes:
1) Only staff with
confined-space training
should enter an outfall or
other confined space.
2) As a general rule, do
not enter private
property without
permission from the
landowner.

2. Drive or walk to the outfall to be inspected. Refer to your
storm drainage system map to determine if the outfall has been previously
documented. Assign a unique number or identifier to the outfall if the outfall has not
been previously documented.
3. Record the latitude and longitude of the
outfall at the end of the pipe using a GPS
unit if this has not previously been done.
4. Use a dry erase board to record down the
date, time, outfall number, and
inspector(s) initial. Photograph the white
board next to the outfall.
5. Record the following information on an
outfall inspection form or using drop-down
menus (for example, data dictionary) on a
GPS unit:
a. Background Data: Receiving water,
outfall ID, land use, etc.

Outfall inspection (Photo Credit: Herrera)

b. Outfall Description: location (closed pipe or open swale/ditch), material type,
shape, and dimensions, and whether the outfall is submerged
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c. Flow Measurements: (such as, quantitative characterization) for flowing outfalls
only
d. Physical Indicators: color, odor, turbidity, and other visual indicators (for example,
deposits and staining, floatables, abnormal vegetation, sewage fungus in pool
below outfall, etc.). Refer to the Indicators section for additional detailed
information regarding how to evaluate these observations.
e. Overall Outfall Characterization: unlikely illicit discharge, potential illicit
discharge, obvious/likely illicit discharge
f. Data Collection: collect a sample if dry weather flow is observed in an outfall pipe
and record values for the other primary field screening indicators (pH,
temperature, turbidity, and ammonia). Refer to the Indicators section for
additional detailed information regarding how these samples should be collected
and analyzed.
g. Trace flow using source tracing methodologies if visual indicators suggest that an
illicit discharge is present.
6. Follow internal notification procedures to ensure proper reporting to other agencies
and appropriate timely follow up if an illicit discharge is identified
7. Return to the office and make sure that documentation from the field work is
completed and downloaded. This includes hardcopy field forms, photographs, GPS
data, and storm drainage system mapping updates delivered to GIS staff.

Pros and Cons
Pros
•

Relatively quick and inexpensive

•

Testing at an outfall can quickly screen flows from
large portions of a storm drainage basin or

Cons
•

Many outfalls flow continuously year round due to
groundwater inflow

•

subbasin

An illicit discharge may be too diluted to be
detected by the time it reaches an outfall

•

Outfalls can be difficult to access when vegetation
is thick and/or terrain is steep/rough

•

Access to outfalls is often limited by permission to
enter private property

•

Less effective during wet weather than dry weather
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References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening
Indicators
•

Ammonia

Follow-up Indicators
•

Chlorine/ Fluoride

Field Screening
Methodologies
•

Source Tracing
Methodologies

Catch Basin/ Manhole

•

Dye Testing

Inspections

•

Smoke Testing

•

Color

•

Detergents/Surfactants

•

Odor

•

Fecal Coliform Bacteria

•

Ditch Inspections

•

pH

•

Hardness

•

Stormwater BMP

•

Temperature

•

Potassium

•

Turbidity

•

Specific Conductivity

•

Visual Indicators

Inspections
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Stormwater BMP Inspections
Description
Stormwater best management practices (BMPs) are stormwater treatment and flow control
facilities that are part of the MS4, and include detention facilities such as ponds and vaults,
stormwater treatment facilities such as stormwater wetlands and biofiltration swales, and
low impact development (LID) facilities such as bioretention and permeable pavement.
Routine stormwater BMP inspections include filling out an operation and maintenance
checklist for the BMP and developing recommendations for maintenance or repair based
on inspection criteria. One option for implementing stormwater BMP inspections is to train
stormwater maintenance staff on how to identify illicit discharges during routine inspections
and to add tracking information regarding illicit discharges to related inspection forms.

Applications
Stormwater BMP inspections are used to identify maintenance needs, but can also be used as
a field screening methodology to identify potential illicit connections or illicit discharges.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Urban

•

Small drainage areas

•

Agricultural

•

Large drainage areas

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Mining

•

Residential

Equipment
Equipment specific to stormwater BMP inspections includes:



Pens and pencils



Digital camera (with date and time stamp)



Site plans (if available)



Maps of sanitary and storm drainage systems



Facility/property owner contact information



Various catch basin/manhole hooks and wrenches (including hexagonal allen key) (for
both types of inspections)



Sledge hammer for loosening lids



Field forms, notebook, or field computer
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Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, eye protection, work gloves, ANSI 107-1999
labeled safety vests, steel-toe boots, traffic control equipment)



Primary field screening indicator equipment (see Flow, Ammonia, Color, Odor, pH,
Temperature, Turbidity, and Visual Indicators sections)

Methods
Revise the field form or GPS data dictionary that staff use to document routine stormwater
BMP inspections. The following fields are recommended for describing potential illicit
discharges that may require follow-up investigation:
•

Color

•

Odor

•

Turbidity

•

Other visual indicators:
o

Deposits and staining

o

Fish kills

o

Floatables

o

Sewage fungus

o

Structural damage

o

Surface scum or sheen

o

Trash and debris

o

Vegetation

Use the following steps during routine stormwater BMP inspections:
1. Evaluate the following:
a. Water inside of a stormwater BMP for evidence of color, odor, turbidity, and other
visual indicators
b. The condition of the stormwater BMP for the following visual indicators: deposits
and staining, structural damage, and vegetation
c. The area immediately surrounding the stormwater BMP for signs of other visual
indicators
2. Document any visual or olfactory indicators observed using a field notebook, field
form, or a drop-down menu (for example, data dictionary) on a GPS unit.
3. Follow internal notification procedures to ensure proper reporting to other agencies
and appropriate timely follow up if an illicit discharge is identified.
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Pros and Cons
Pros

Cons

•

Quick and inexpensive

•

•

Can eliminate sections of a storm drainage network
from further screening if no flow or visual indicators

year round due to groundwater inflow or BMP design
•

are present
•

Traffic hazards and danger to pedestrians when
accessing some stormwater BMPs

Effective if storm drainage network is already

•

mapped
•

Some stormwater BMPs will have flow continuously

Potential for toxic or flammable pollutants and
hazards if confined space entry is necessary

Highly efficient since it is combined with routine

•

stormwater BMP inspections

Can be time consuming and difficult if storm drainage
map is unavailable or incomplete

•

Less effective in wet weather than dry weather

References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening Indicators

Follow-up Indicators

Field Screening Methodologies

•

Ammonia

•

Chlorine & Fluoride

•

Business Inspections

•

Color

•

Detergents/Surfactants

•

Catch Basin/ Manhole Inspections

•

Odor

•

Fecal Coliform Bacteria

•

Ditch Inspections

•

pH

•

Hardness

•

Video Inspections

•

Temperature

•

Nitrate

•

Turbidity

•

Potassium

•

Visual Indicators

•

Specific Conductivity
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Video Inspections
Description
Video inspections are used as a field screening methodology to assess the condition of pipes
and structures over a large area of the storm drainage system. Along with this condition
assessment, indicators of illicit connections or illicit discharges can be recorded that will
trigger follow-up source tracing investigations in smaller sections of the storm drainage
system. Video inspections can also be used as a source tracing methodology once a suspected
illicit discharge has been identified to track the illicit discharge to its source (refer to Video
Inspections in the Source Tracing Methodologies section).

Applications
Video inspections are effective in large drainage areas to perform a course screening and
assessment of the condition of pipes and structures in the storm drainage system. Sewer
cameras are typically used to determine if there are cracks, leaks, or cross connections
in sewer pipes. The same methodology used for televising sewer lines can be applied to
storm drainage systems for screening branches of the system for illicit discharges or illicit
connections. This methodology is most effective for identifying continuous or intermittent
discharges or connections by working up the storm drainage system and inspecting larger
mainline storm drainage pipes.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Larger diameter pipes (>3 or 4 inches)

•

Rural

•

Large drainage areas

•

Urban

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Residential

Equipment
Different types of video equipment are used based on the diameter of storm drainage pipe
being inspected. A site visit should be conducted prior to purchasing any video inspection
equipment to determine the most appropriate video camera size, material, capabilities, and
accessories. Equipment specific to video inspections includes:



Closed-Circuit Television (CCTV), capable of radial view and in color. Camera options
include:
o

Mini cameras (1.5-inch to 4-inch diameter pipes)

o

Lateral cameras (3-inch to 8-inch diameter pipes)
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o

Mainline crawler/tractor cameras (4-inch to 10-inch diameter pipes)

o

Pull cameras



200 to 400-foot push reel



Tractor or crawler unit for camera



Skid unit for camera



Raft for camera (if water is present in storm pipe)



Field computer



Television system (truck, van, or utility trailer)



High powered lamps or flashlights



Various catch basin/manhole hooks and wrenches (including hexagonal allen key)



Sledge hammer for loosening lids



Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, work gloves, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety
vests, steel-toe boots, traffic control equipment, gas monitor)

Methods
Each video camera and video inspection system will have different instructions depending
on its manufacturer, intended application, and capabilities. It is important to read the
instructions for each component of the video inspection system closely, as equipment is
expensive and potential damage to equipment should be minimized as much as possible.
In general, field crews should implement the following steps during and prior to a video
inspection:
1. Determine the condition of the pipe segment being tested (such as, diameter, water
ponding). If excessive debris or other material in the pipe is suspected, the pipe
should be cleaned prior to conducting a video inspection.
2. Select an appropriate sized camera and camera navigation system for the pipe
segment (for example, tractor or crawling unit, skid unit, raft).
3. Orient the CCTV to keep the lens as close as possible to the center of the pipe.
4. Record a video with an audio voice over as the camera is guided through the pipe to
document significant findings for future review and evaluation.
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Pros and Cons
Pros
•

Pinpoints exact location of breaks, infiltration, cross

Cons
•

connections between manhole structures
•

Safer than confined space entry

•

Does not require intrusion on members of public

Expensive, rig including cameras, monitors, trailers
and associated equipment can be expensive

•

Only captures continuous discharges from pipes that
are not submerged

•

Requires field crew training to operate equipment

•

Requires line cleaning before equipment can be used

•

Specific equipment needed for smaller diameter pipes

•

Debris and other obstructions can block off storm
drainage pipe and restrict camera usage

•

Less effective in wet weather than in dry weather

References to Other Sections
Field Screening Methodologies

Source Tracing Methodologies

•

Business Inspections

•

Business Inspections

•

Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections

•

Dye Testing

•

Outfall Inspections

•

Smoke Testing

•

Stormwater BMP Inspections

•

Vehicle/Foot Reconnaissance

•

Video Inspections
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Other Field Screening Methodologies
The following field screening methodologies were not included in this manual due to the high
cost of implementation and the specialized nature of these methodologies. However, IDDE
program managers may want to develop and use these methodologies on a case-by-case basis:
Other Field Screening
Methodologies
Automated sampling

Description
This methodology uses automated sampling equipment installed in catch basins or
manholes, or near outfalls to sample intermittent flows. Laboratory testing is performed
on the collected samples.

Intensive sampling

Intensive sampling can also be performed with automated sampling equipment or
sampling conducted during base flow or storm events.

Sediment trap sampling

This methodology uses sediment traps to trace and locate sources of contamination that
have adhered to storm solids and sediment (such as, polychlorinated biphenyls [PCBs]
and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons [PAHs]). Grab samples of settled stormwater
solids from catch basin/manhole sumps can also be analyzed and used to trace such
sources.
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Indicator sampling is a useful tool to determine the presence and potential threat to public
health and the environment. Some illicit discharges are fairly obvious and have distinct
colors, odors, or visual indicators, while other illicit discharges may not be as easy to detect
using visual and olfactory senses.
If flow is present during dry weather, then indicator sampling should be conducted for the
primary field screening indicators listed below. These indicators were selected since they
are typically quick and easy to observe or measure to determine if an exceedance of an
established threshold is present. Thresholds for the primary field screening indicators are
summarized in Figure 2 and Figure 3 and in the indicator pullout sections. Exceedances of
primary field screening indicator thresholds indicate that an illicit discharge may be present
and trigger further sampling of one or more follow-up indicators listed below.
Primary Field Screening Indicators

a

Follow-up Indicators

•

Ammonia

•

Chlorine

•

Color

•

Detergents/Surfactants

•

Odor

•

Fecal coliform bacteria

•

pH

•

Fluoride

•

Temperature

•

Hardness

•

Turbidity

•

Nitrate

•

Visual indicators a

•

Potassium

•

Specific conductivity

Visual indicators include floatables, debris, vegetation, deposits and staining, structural
damage, sewage fungus, surface scum or sheen, fish kills.

Selecting an Indicator
As summarized above, the primary field screening indicators should be collected in all
situations where flow is present during dry weather. Indicator sampling will typically occur
using the methods specified in one of the following field screening methodology sections (see
Figure 1):
•

Catch basin/manhole inspections

•

Ditch inspections

•

Outfall inspections

•

Stormwater BMP inspections
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The exact location of the indicator sampling depends on where the suspected illicit discharge
was observed. If the suspected illicit discharge was observed during an outfall inspection,
then indicator sampling should occur at the outfall. If exceedances are measured, successive
source tracing methodologies should be conducted back up through the storm drainage
network. The storm drainage network could include either pipes or ditches, which should be
sampled from catch basins/manholes or from ditches.
Once a sample has been collected, the inspector should follow the Figure 2 flow chart if
indicator sampling has occurred in an urban area or the Figure 3 flow chart if indicator
sampling has occurred in a rural area. For indicators that will be analyzed in the field, the
field quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) procedures summarized in the General
Guidelines section below should be followed. For indicators that will be analyzed in the lab,
the laboratory QA/QC procedures summarized in the General Guidelines section below should
be followed.
The flow charts provided in Figures 2 and 3 assume that the source of illicit discharge is
unknown until indicator sampling is conducted. There are certain cases; however, in which
the presence of an illicit discharge can be determined based on results from the primary
field screening indicators and observations of the surrounding area. In these cases, it is
helpful to select an indicator or multiple indicators to confirm the suspected source of the
illicit discharge. Table 4 lists follow-up indicators that can help to confirm the type and
source of an illicit discharge based on the suspected source and primary field screening
indicator observations.
In some cases, additional indicator sampling, land survey, or specialized investigation may be
necessary. Refer to the Other Indicators section at the end of this section for other indicators
that may be used for these cases. The case studies included in Appendix C may also provide
some useful guidance in determining what the source of a potential illicit discharge may be.
If sufficient staff time, equipment, or skills are not available to perform indicator sampling,
a private contractor can be hired to perform the work. It is important that the selected
contractor has the required expertise to perform the indicator sampling and that they follow
the appropriate safety protocols.
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Must fall on odd-numbered page
Figure 2. Indicator Sampling Flow Chart of Potential Illicit Discharge Sources in Urban
Land Use Settings.
11x17, color
Next page blank for back of 11x17 figure
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Must fall on odd-numbered page
Figure 3. Indicator Sampling Flow Chart of Potential Illicit Discharge Sources in Rural Land
Use Settings.
11x17, color
Next page blank for back of 11x17 figure
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Table 4. Primary Field Screening Indicator Observations and Follow-up Indicator
Recommendations Based on the Suspected Source of an Illicit Discharge.
Suspected Source
Sanitary
wastewater

Primary Field Screening Indicator Observations
•

Color:
o
o

•

Odor: Rotten egg/ hydrogen sulfide/ natural gas

•

Visual Indicators:
o
o

Human/ animal
waste

Blue green/brown green
Black

Ammonia > 1 mg/L

•

Temperature above ambient air temperature

•

Odor:

•

•

Fecal Coliform Bacteria

•

Potassium (to determine
the Ammonia/Potassium
ratio)

•

Fecal Coliform Bacteria

•

Nitrate

Fungus and algae (Sphaerotilus natans)
Floatables (toilet paper, sanitary waste)

•

o
o

Follow-up Indicator(s)

Rotten egg/ hydrogen sulfide/ natural gas
Musty

Visual Indicators:
o
o

Fungus and algae (Sphaerotilus natans)
Floatables (toilet paper, sanitary waste)

•

Ammonia > 1 mg/L

•

Temperature above ambient air temperature

Construction site
runoff

•

Color: Tan to brown

•

Turbidity > 50 NTU

Construction site
runoff

•

Color: Milky white

pH

Industrial process
water

•

Visual Indicators:

Specific Conductivity

Industrial
operations

•

Color: highly variable (see Color section)

•

Hardness

•

Odor: highly variable (see Odor section)

•

Specific Conductivity

Irrigation overflow/
fertilizer

•

Visual Indicators:

Nitrate

Washwater

•

o
o

o
o

Structural damage (spalling, chipping)
Surface sheen (petroleum sheen)

Excessive vegetation
Fungus and algae (white mat-like growth or algal
blooms)

Color:
o
o

NA

Blue green/brown green
Gray to milky white

•

Odor: Soapy/ perfume

•

Visual indicators: Surface scum, bubbles, suds

Swimming pool
discharge

•

Color: Blue green/brown green

•

Odor: Chlorine

Tap water

•

Color: Blue green/brown green

•

Odor: Chlorine

•

Detergents/Surfactants

•

Potassium (to determine
the Ammonia/Potassium
ratio)

Chlorine
Chlorine or Fluoride
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General Guidelines
The following guidelines for field QA/QC, laboratory QA/QC, safety considerations, and costs
apply to all of the indicators summarized in this section.

Field Quality Assurance/Quality Control
Basic QA/QC procedures for sample bottles, test strips, field meters, and buffers or standard
solutions are summarized below.

Sample Bottles
Clean, sterile sample bottles should be obtained from an analytical laboratory or local
wastewater treatment plant. Spare sample bottles should be carried by field personnel in
case of breakage or possible contamination. Sample bottles and preservation techniques will
follow Code of Federal Regulations [40 CFR 136] guidelines. Refer to the indicator pullout
sections for information on recommended sample bottles.

Test Strips
Test strips should be stored at room temperature and should not be exposed to light when not
in use. Test strips should be replaced according to the schedule specified by the manufacturer.
For example, pH test strips should be replaced every 3 to 5 years.

Field Meters
Proper calibration is essential to obtaining accurate results. Field meters should be calibrated
before heading out in the field. If the meter has been turned off for an extended period of
time during the day, a calibration check should be performed.

Buffer or Standard Solutions
Buffer or standard solutions should be labeled with the date that they were opened and
replaced according to the schedule specified by the manufacturer. For example, pH buffer
solutions should be replaced every 3 to 6 months once opened. Unopened pH buffer solutions
can be stored for up to 2 years.

Laboratory Analysis Quality Assurance/Quality Control
Basic QA/QC procedures for sample bottles, sample identification and labeling, chain-ofcustody, sample transport, and laboratory quality control are summarized below.

Sample Bottles
Clean, sterile sample bottles should be obtained from an analytical laboratory or local
wastewater treatment plant. Spare sample bottles should be carried by field personnel in
case of breakage or possible contamination. Sample bottles and preservation techniques will
follow Code of Federal Regulations [40 CFR 136] guidelines. Refer to the indicator pullout
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sections for information on recommended sample bottles and contact the laboratory for
specific information on bottle types, filling techniques and analyte-specific information.

Sample Identification and Labeling
All sample bottles will be labeled with the following information, using indelible ink and
placed on dry sample bottles with labeling tape:
•

Location ID

•

Date of sample collection (month/day/year)

•

Time of sample collection (military format)

•

Sample type (grab)

•

Requested analytes for lab testing

Chain-of-Custody
After samples have been obtained and the collection procedures properly documented, a
written record of the chain-of-custody of each sample should be made. This is recommended
to ensure that samples have not been tampered with or compromised in any way and to track
the requested analysis for the analytical laboratory. Information necessary in the chain-ofcustody includes:
•

Name(s) of field personnel

•

Date and time of sample collection

•

Location of sample collection

•

Names and signatures of field personnel and laboratory personnel handling the samples

•

Laboratory analysis requested and control information (for example, duplicate or
spiked samples) and any special instructions (for example, time sensitive analyses)

Sample custody will be tracked in the laboratory through the entire analytical process, and
the signed chain-of-custody forms and analytical results returned to the investigator.

Sample Transport
Samples should be placed in a storage container (for example, cooler), packed on ice or an
ice substitute to keep them at 4°C (40°F), and delivered to the laboratory as soon as possible.

Laboratory Quality Control
Accuracy of the laboratory analyses will be verified using blank analyses, duplicate analyses,
laboratory control spikes and matrix spikes in accordance with the EPA methods employed.
The analytical laboratory selected for the analysis will be responsible for conducting internal
quality control and quality assurance measures in accordance with their own quality
assurance plans.
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Water quality results will be reviewed at the laboratory for errors or omissions. Laboratory
quality control results will be reviewed by the laboratory to verify compliance with
acceptance criteria. The laboratory will also validate the results by examining the
completeness of the data package to determine whether method procedures and laboratory
quality assurance procedures were followed. The review, verification, and validation by the
laboratory will be documented in a case narrative that accompanies the analytical results.

Safety Considerations
Safety is an important factor when conducting indicator sampling. Refer to the safety
considerations included in the Field Screening Methodology section. Additional safety
considerations for indicator sampling include:
•

Wearing nitrile gloves when handling samples to protect yourself from potential
contaminants

•

Considering the handling and disposal of hazardous test kit, colorimeter, and
spectrophotometer reagents

•

Determining the best method for collecting a sample (Do you need to enter a fast
moving stream or river or perform confined space entry or can you collect a sample
using a claw grabber or telescoping sampling pole?)

Costs
Costs for indicator sampling equipment and materials are summarized in Appendix A.
Washington Stormwater Center, Washington State University, King County, and Herrera
do not promote, endorse, or otherwise recommend any of the companies, individuals, or
organizations presented in Appendix A.

Indicator Pullout Sections
Each of the following indicator pullout sections contains the following information:
•

Description: Indicator definition

•

Applications: Lists the applicable storm drainage system types (such as, pipes,
ditches) and land use types (such as, urban, rural, agricultural, commercial, industrial,
mining, residential)

•

Equipment: Checklist for field crews to determine what materials and supplies to
bring out in the field

•

Methods: Generic standard operating procedures for collecting an indicator sample for
analysis using a variety of methods (for example, test strips, a test kit, a digital
colorimeter, a field meter, or laboratory analysis)

•

Thresholds: Measurements or observations that trigger further investigation and
surface water quality standards (if applicable). Thresholds were selected based on the
May 2013
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values that Washington jurisdictions are currently using for IC and ID investigations as
well as values that were found during the literature review.
•

Pros and cons: List of the positive and negative aspects of the indicator

•

Sources: Lists potential sources in relation to observations of color, odor, visual
indicators, or concentration of a chemical indicator (such as, high or low in
comparison to the threshold value)

•

References to other sections: Provides hyperlinks to relevant field screening and
source tracing methodologies and other primary field screening and follow-up
indicators
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Flow
Description
Flow during dry weather is an indicator that a water source other than stormwater is flowing
through the storm drainage system. The source of the flow could be groundwater, but could
also be a sanitary sewer cross-connection, potable water, or illegal dumping. The following
discharges are allowable according to the NPDES Municipal Stormwater Permits:
Allowable Discharges
•

Diverted stream flows

•

Uncontaminated or rising groundwater

•

Foundation drains

•

Air conditioning condensation

•

Comingled irrigation and urban stormwater

•

Springs

•

Uncontaminated water from crawl space pumps

•

Footing drains

•

Flows from riparian habitats and wetlands

•

Emergency firefighting activities

Indicator sampling should be conducted at every ditch, outfall, or manhole where dry
weather flow is observed that is not attributable to groundwater or other allowable
discharges. When no flow is present, but visual observations suggest the potential of an illicit
discharge, source tracing methodologies such as sand bagging can be used to block flow to
allow for indicator sampling.

Applications
The presence of flow is used as a trigger for primary field screening indicator sampling, and
applies to all storm drainage system and land use types.
Presence of flow in a pipe, ditch, or outfall during dry weather may indicate an illicit
discharge (if not attributable to groundwater or other allowable discharges), while the rate
and frequency of flow can help to determine the source. Classifying the frequency of flow as
continuous, intermittent, or transitory (see Definitions and Regulatory Requirements section)
can help to pinpoint specific actions that may be causing the illicit discharge.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Rural

•

Ditches

•

Urban

•

Agricultural

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Mining

•

Residential
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Equipment
Refer to the equipment list in the Field Screening Methodology section for the methodology
you have selected. Equipment specific to flow observations and/or testing includes:



Bucket, tracing dye, or floatable item (for example, cork, orange, rubber ball, or
stick)










Alternative flow measurement device (for example, flow meter)
Stop watch
Tape measure
Field forms, notebook, or field computer
Pens and pencils
Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety vests)
Nitrile gloves
Sturdy boots or belted waders

Methods
Dry weather flow should be assessed qualitatively or quantitatively in the field using visual
observations or quantitative measurement techniques. Although the quantitative measurement
of flow is not always necessary, it can be useful for determining pollutant loading rates. Flow
measurements in streams can be collected using a flow meter; however, it can often be
difficult to measure the flow in a pipe with a flow meter due to the depth of a catch
basin/manhole structure or shallow flow. This manual describes general procedures for two
simple methods that can be used to measure flow quantitatively: the bucket method and the
float method. Refer to Figure 2 or Figure 3 for additional indicator sampling after obtaining
results.

Bucket Method
The bucket method requires a large enough space and water depth to accommodate a bucket
or container of known volume, and is best suited for open pipes, ditches, or outfalls when the
outfall is not submerged.
1. Wear nitrile gloves to protect yourself from potentially contaminants.
2. Time how long it takes to fill the bucket
a. If the bucket has incremental volume markings, hold the bucket under the flow for
1 minute.
b. If only the total volume of the bucket is known, hold the bucket under the flow
until it fills completely.
3. Calculate the flow rate (flow rate = volume of bucket/amount of time to fill the
bucket).
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4. Repeat steps 1 through 3 at least three times and calculate an average flow rate.
5. Record the average flow rate on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer.

Float Method
The float method requires downstream access to catch basins, manholes, ditches, or streams,
and a measureable distance between the two locations. This method is therefore more
appropriate for relatively short branches of the storm drainage system. One important
consideration of the float method is the presence of debris or uneven substrate, which can
impede the movement of the floatable material downstream. If a large amount of debris is
present, consider using dye instead of a floatable object. Refer to the Dye Testing and local
regulations for appropriate dye testing notification procedures prior to injecting dye into the
storm drainage system.
1. Wear nitrile gloves to protect yourself from potentially contaminants.
2. For piped systems:
a. Measure the distance between outfall and the first upstream catch basin or
manhole.
b. Drop floatable object (for example, cork, orange, rubber ball, or stick) or inject
dye into upstream manhole and start the stop watch.
c. Stop timing when the object or dye reaches the outfall being investigated.
d. Estimate the cross sectional area of the pipe.
i. Measure the diameter of pipe and depth of flow in pipe using a tape measure
ii. Cross sectional area of pipe = (3.1415 x diameter of pipe2) / 4
iii. Cross sectional area of flow = (depth of flow/diameter of pipe)2 x cross
sectional area of pipe
3. For ditch systems:
a. Measure a known distance of at least 20 to 30 feet upstream of the outfall being
investigated.
b. Drop floatable object (for example, cork, orange, rubber ball, or stick) or inject
dye into upstream manhole or in the ditch upstream of the outfall (refer to Dye
Testing) and start the stop watch.
c. Stop timing when the object or dye reaches the outfall being investigated.
d. Estimate the cross sectional area of the wetted ditch section.
i. Measure width of flow using a tape measure
ii. Measure depth of flow at three different locations along the width of the
ditch. Take the average of these measurements.
iii. Cross sectional area= width of wetted ditch x average depth in ditch
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4. Calculate the flow rate ( velocity = distance/time, flow rate = velocity x cross
sectional area)
5. Repeat procedure at least three times and calculate an average flow rate.
6. Record the average flow rate on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer.

Flow Meter Method
A flow meter is an electronic instrument that operates using batteries and can be used to
measure the velocity of water using a propeller and sensor attached to the end of a wand.
The velocity is read from an “indicator unit” attached to the cable. The basic steps for using
a flow/velocity meter typically include taking incremental velocity measurements along
the width of the stream of water. Some velocity/flow meters automatically record depths,
widths, angles, and date/time, but others only record velocity measurements. With these
instrument types, it is important to use a wand with measurement markings on the sides so
the depth of flow can be determined. The specific steps for using velocity/flow meters vary
depending on the brand of meter being used. Refer to the user’s manual with your meter for
more detailed information. Velocity/flow meters are most effective in areas where the depth
of flow is significant, otherwise the propeller or probe may not be submerged completely.
The following steps are generally common to velocity/flow meters:
1. Check Meter: Prior to taking meter in the field, confirm that the meter is working
properly and sufficient battery life is left.
2. Calibrate Meter: Manufacturers typically recommend that meter calibration be
checked regularly. Refer to the user’s manual for the recalibration frequency and
procedures.
3. Field Measurements:
a. Remove sensor cap and connect wand to the Indicator control unit
b. Place the sensor in the stream with the propeller facing into the flow
c. Press and release the reset button to zero the display.
d. Read the velocity, flow rate, depth, and/or time on the indicator control unit.
e. Measure the depth of flow in this area if it is not recorded by your instrument
f. Record the information in your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer.
4. Meter Storage: Clean the surface of the indicator control unit with a solution designed
for plastics. Wipe off the solution before storage. Store the meter and Indicator unit in
a case between uses.

Thresholds
The following flow observation levels trigger further investigation and indicator sampling.
Threshold for Further Investigation and Indicator Sampling
Any presence of flow
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Pros and Cons
Pros

Cons

•

Inexpensive

•

Methods for estimating flow are not exact

•

Time efficient

•

Excessive debris or uneven substrate can effect

•

Can help prioritize outfall investigations

•

Can be used to calculate pollutant loading

movement of floatable material downstream
•

Bucket method is nonfunctional if end of pipe is
submerged

rates

Sources
Flow may be associated with a variety of sources and land use types. While the presence of
flow or the flow rate alone is not enough to determine the source of the potential illicit
discharge, the presence of flow is a prerequisite condition for primary field screening
indicator sampling. Flow measurements should be used in combination with other parameters,
such as color, odor, and visual indicators. Characterization of land use can help to narrow
down the potential sources of illicit discharges based on flow rate and frequency.
Flow Frequency

Flow Rate

Continuous

High flow

Low flow

Intermittent

High flow

Low flow

Transitory

High flow

Potential Source
•

Construction site dewatering

•

Leaking tanks and pipes

•

Industrial processes water

•

Sanitary wastewater

•

Septic tank effluent

•

Washwater

•

Groundwater seepage

•

Leaking potable water pipes

•

Commercial liquid dumping

•

Industrial process water

•

Leaking tanks and pipes

•

Sanitary wastewater

•

Swimming pool discharge

•

Washwater

•

Irrigation overflow

•

Household chemical discharges

•

Septic system cross connection

•

Tap water

•

Illegal dumping

•

Outdoor washing activity

•

Ruptured tank

•

Single industrial spill

•

Sewer break

•

Vehicle accident
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References to Other Sections
Field Screening
Methodologies

Primary Field Screening
Indicators

Source Tracing
Methodologies

Follow-up Indicators

•

Business Inspections

•

Ammonia

•

Chlorine & Fluoride

•

Business Inspections

•

Catch Basin/Manhole

•

Color

•

Detergents/Surfactants

•

Dye Testing

Inspections

•

Odor

•

Fecal Coliform Bacteria

•

Optical Brightener

•

Ditch Inspections

•

pH

•

Nitrate

•

Outfall Inspections

•

Temperature

•

Potassium

•

Sand Bagging

•

Stormwater BMP

•

Turbidity

•

Specific Conductivity

•

Vehicle/Foot

•

Visual indicators

Inspections
•

Video Inspections

Monitoring

Reconnaissance
•

Video Inspections
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Ammonia
Description
Ammonia (also known as ammonia nitrogen or NH3) is produced by the decomposition of plant
and animal proteins and is also a main ingredient in fertilizers. The presence of ammonia in
surface water usually indicates contamination from fertilizers, sanitary wastewater, or a
commercial/industrial source. Trace amounts of ammonia over time can be toxic to fish and
higher ammonia concentrations can result in low dissolved oxygen concentrations and fish
kills. Ammonia is often used in combination with potassium testing to distinguish between
sewage and washwater discharges.

Applications
Ammonia is used as a primary field screening indicator, and applies to all storm drainage
system and land use types when flow is present.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Rural

•

Ditches

•

Urban

•

Agricultural

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Mining

•

Residential

Equipment
Refer to the equipment list in the Field Screening Methodology section for the methodology
you have selected. Equipment specific to ammonia testing includes:



Ammonia field test kit, ammonia test strips, or ammonia ion probe on a multimeter



Ammonia reagent set (if ammonia field test kit is selected)



Ammonia standard solution (if ammonia field test kit is selected)



Laboratory grade cleaning wipes



Tap water (for first rinse)



Distilled water (for final rinse)



Wash bottle (for rinsing with distilled water)



Clean, sterile sample bottles (glass or plastic)



Containers for waste sample water and used reagent solution



Field forms, notebook, or field computer
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Pens and pencils



Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety vests)



Nitrile gloves



Sturdy boots or belted waders



Claw grabber or telescoping sampling pole (for collecting samples)

Methods
Ammonia can be measured using ammonia test strips, a field test kit, an ion probe on a
multimeter, or at an analytical laboratory. General procedures for each type of equipment
are outlined below. Refer to Figure 2 or Figure 3 for additional indicator sampling after
obtaining results.

Ammonia Test Strips
Test strips are small pieces of paper or plastic with one or more test pads on the end of the
strip. The test pads react with a water sample to cause a color change. The basic steps for
using test strips include collecting a water sample, dipping the test strip in the water sample,
removing the strip, and matching the color(s) that appear on the test pad to a color scale.
The specific steps for using test strips vary depending on the brand of test strip being used.
Refer to the container holding your test strips for more detailed information. The following
steps are generally common to all test strips:
1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants.
2. Collect the sample to be analyzed in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of glass.
Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
3. Remove one strip from the test strip container and replace the cap tightly.
4. Dip the strip into your sample and move back and forth for the specified amount of
time. Make sure that the test pad(s) are always submerged.
5. Remove the strip and gently shake off any excess liquid.
6. Wait the specified amount of time for the color change to occur.
7. Match the color(s) on the test pad(s) as closely as possible to the color scale on the
test strip container.
8. Record the value(s) on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer.
9. Dispose of sample back to source.
10. Store test strips at room temperature and avoid exposure to light when not in use.
Replace test strips after 3 to 5 years.
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Ammonia Test Kit
Test kits are typically packaged in plastic or cardboard containers and are designed to
determine the concentration or quantity of an indicator. Test kits typically include reagents
(such as, a substance used in a chemical analysis), sample vials (such as, to hold a given
sample amount), and a user’s manual or instruction sheet. Standard solutions with known
concentrations are typically used to verify that a test kit is reporting the correct results for a
given indicator. Some test kits also use a water sample without the addition of a reagent as a
“blank” or control sample to compare to a sample that has the reagent added.
The basic steps for using a test kit include collecting a water sample, adding one or two
reagents to the water sample, waiting for a reaction to occur, and comparing the water
sample to a color scale or control sample. The specific steps for using test kits vary depending
on the brand of test kit being used. Refer to the user’s manual or instruction sheet with your
test kit for more detailed information. The following steps are generally common to all test
kits:
1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants and test kit reagents.
2. Collect the sample to be analyzed in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of glass.
Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
3. Follow the steps in the user’s manual included with your test kit to prepare and
analyze the sample.
4. Record the value on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer.

Ammonia Ion Probe on a Multimeter
A multimeter is an electronic instrument that operates using batteries and can be used to
measure multiple water quality indicators using various probes or sensors. Multimeters used
for water quality sampling are typically durable and waterproof, but should be stored in a
hard case lined with foam to protect the meter when not in use.
The basic steps for using a multimeter typically include collecting a water sample, immersing
the probe or sensor attached to the multimeter in the sample, and reading the value that
appears on the display screen. The specific steps for using multimeters vary depending on
the brand of multimeter being used. Refer to the user’s manual with your multimeter for
more detailed information. The following steps are generally common to multimeters:
1. Check Meter: Prior to taking meter in the field, confirm that the meter and probes
are working properly and sufficient battery life is left.
2. Probe Calibration: Manufacturers typically recommend that probes be checked at
least once a year. Refer to the user’s manual for the recalibration frequency and
procedures.
3. Field Measurements:
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a. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from
potential contaminants. Do not touch the inside of the lid or bottle.
b. Collect a field sample in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of either glass or
plastic. Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
c. Pour some of the water sample over the probe to remove residue from the probe
and avoid cross contamination of the sample.
d. Dip the probe in the water sample. Stir gently for a few seconds. Allow up to
1 minute for the readings to stabilize.
e. Record the ammonia concentration shown on the multimeter on your field data
sheet, notebook, or field computer.
f. Rinse the probe with distilled water and dry with a laboratory grade cleaning wipe
between each reading and before storage.
g. Dispose of sample back to source.
4. Meter Storage: Clean the surface of the probe with a laboratory grade cleaning wipe
and distilled water. Wipe off the distilled water before storage. Refer to the user’s
manual for specific storage recommendations.

Ammonia Laboratory Analysis
Water samples can also be collected in the field and taken to an analytical laboratory for
analysis. Laboratory analyses are typically more accurate than in field measurements, but can
be more expensive and results are not available immediately. A single water sample can be
analyzed for multiple indicators at an analytical laboratory; however, you should verify the
required volume for each analysis in order to ensure that you collect enough sample volume
in the field. The following steps should be followed to collect samples for laboratory analyses:
1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants. Do not touch the inside of the lid or bottle.
2. Rinse the clean, sterile sample container bottle three times with sample water before
collecting the sample. Make sure to empty the sample water either downstream or
away from your sampling location to avoid stirring up sediment and to avoid collecting
sediment with your water sample.
3. Fill the bottle completely to the top after the third rinse.
4. Label the bottle with the sample location, date, and time.
5. Keep the samples at 4°C (40°F) by placing them in an ice-filled cooler.
6. Fill out a chain-of-custody form and submit to a laboratory. The samples must be
analyzed within 28 days of sample collection.
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Thresholds
The following ammonia level and ammonia/potassium ratios trigger further investigation and
indicator sampling. Washington State does have surface water quality standards for ammonia;
however, the standard varies with pH, temperature, and the presence/absence of
salomonids.
Threshold for Further Investigation
and Indicator Sampling

State Water Quality Standards

> 1.0 mg/L

Fresh water: varies with pH, temperature, and presence/absence of salmonids

A/P < 1 or > 1 (refer to Sources

Marine water: 0.233 mg/L (acute), 0.035 mg/L (chronic)

section)

Pros and Cons
Pros
•

Good indicator of sanitary sewage

•

Test strips are easy to use

•

Field test kits are relatively easy to use

Cons
•

Must take additional measures to account for interferences with
saltwater, chlorine, iron, sulfides, and hardness

•

Concentrations may be too low to measure

•

Cannot distinguish between human and non-human sources (pets
or wildlife)

•

Aqueous ammonia volatilizes to ammonia gas at the air/water
interface when pH > 9.0

•

Field test kits are sensitive to contamination

•

Need to properly dispose of reagents if using an ammonia test kit

•

Some reagents used with the field test kits are harmful if
swallowed, inhaled, or absorbed through skin and may also cause
eye, skin, or respiratory tract irritation

•

Ammonia may be present if irrigation water is comingled with
stormwater

Sources
High concentrations of ammonia can be caused by the following sources:
High Ammonia

Ammonia/Potassium Ratio

•

Application of fertilizer, pesticides, or manure

•

High ratio (A/P > 1) indicates sewage source

•

Industrial or commercial liquid wastes (including

•

Low ratio (A/P < 1) indicates washwater source

petroleum refining and chemical industries, synthetic
fibers and dyes, and pharmaceuticals)
•

Sanitary wastewater

•

Washwater
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References to Other Sections
Follow-up Indicators

Field Screening Methodologies

•

Chlorine & Fluoride

•

Business Inspections

•

Fecal Coliform Bacteria

•

Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections

•

Hardness

•

Ditch Inspections

•

Potassium (to determine the Ammonia/Potassium ratio)

•

Outfall Inspections

•

Specific Conductivity

•

Stormwater BMP Inspections

•

Video Inspections
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Color
Description
The color of water is influenced by the presence or absence of substances such as metallic
salts, organic matter, dissolved or suspended materials. Color can indicate when stormwater
has been contaminated by an illicit discharge or illicit connection, but not all illicit discharges
will have a color. Color is assessed qualitatively by field staff using simple visual observations.
Polluted stormwater often exhibits colors similar to the dissolved chemicals or materials that
caused the contamination. Field staff should be aware that natural phenomena, as well as
tracing dyes, can discolor stormwater, and may not be associated with an illicit discharge (see
examples in Sources section).

Applications
Color is used as a primary field screening indicator, and applies to all storm drainage system
and land use types when flow is present.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Rural

•

Ditches

•

Urban

•

Agricultural

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Mining

•

Residential

Equipment
Refer to the equipment list in the Field Screening Methodology section for the methodology
you have selected. Equipment specific to color observations and/or testing includes:












Clean, sterile sample bottles (clear glass or plastic)
Color test kit (optional)
Tap water ( if using color test kit)
Distilled water (if using color test kit)
Field forms, notebook, or field computer
Pens and pencils
Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety vests)
Nitrile gloves
Sturdy boots or belted waders
Claw grabber or telescoping sampling pole (for collecting samples)
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Methods
Color is typically assessed qualitatively in the field using visual observations of how severely
a sample is discolored. Color can also be assessed quantitatively in the field using a color
test kit and reagents, but this method is generally unnecessary and not recommended unless
documenting stormwater pollution related to a specific site is needed to support a code
enforcement action. General procedures for these two methods of assessing color are
outlined below. Refer to Figure 2 or Figure 3 for additional indicator sampling after obtaining
results.

Visual Observations
1. Wear nitrile gloves to protect yourself from potential contaminants.
2. Collect the sample to be analyzed in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of either
clear glass or plastic. Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
3. Raise the sample up to a natural light source to observe the color and how severely
the sample is discolored.
4. Write “NA” (not applicable) on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer, if
no color was observed.
5. Record the color if one was observed, and its intensity or severity (for example, 1 low, 2 - moderate, or 3 - high) on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer.
Qualitative color observations (for example, brown, reddish brown, light green, etc.)
are subjective and depend on the inspector. A low color severity is assigned when
there is a faint color in a sample bottle; moderate severity is assigned when a color is
clearly visible in a sample bottle; and high severity is used when a strong discoloration
is clearly visible in the water in a flowing stream, ditch, or outfall.

Color Test Kit
Test kits are typically packaged in plastic or cardboard containers and are designed to
determine the concentration or quantity of an indicator. Test kits typically include reagents
(a substance used in a chemical analysis), sample vials (to hold a given sample amount), and a
user’s manual or instruction sheet. Standard solutions with known concentrations are typically
used to verify that a test kit is reporting the correct results for a given indicator. Some test
kits also use a water sample without the addition of a reagent as a “blank” or control sample
to compare to a sample that has the reagent added.
The basic steps for using a test kit include collecting a water sample, adding one or two
reagents to the water sample, waiting for a reaction to occur, and comparing the water
sample to a color scale or control sample. The specific steps for using test kits vary depending
on the brand of test kit being used. Refer to the user’s manual or instruction sheet with your
test kit for more detailed information. The following steps are generally common to all test
kits:
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1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants and test kit reagents.
2. Collect the sample to be analyzed in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of glass.
Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
3. Follow the steps in the user’s manual included with your test kit to prepare and
analyze the sample.
4. Record the value on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer.

Thresholds
The following color observations levels trigger further investigation and indicator sampling.
Washington State does not have surface water quality standards for color.
Threshold for Further Investigation and Indicator Sampling
Any discoloration not attributed to natural phenomena (refer to examples in Sources section)

Pros and Cons
Pros

Cons

•

Quick and inexpensive

•

May be difficult or impossible for staff who are color blind

•

Fairly easy to track through a drainage system

•

May be difficult to assess at night or without a good source
of natural light

•

Not all illicit discharges will have a color that can be traced

Sources
Colors may be associated with a variety of sources and land use types. Examples of potential
illicit discharges and natural phenomena (that are not considered illicit discharges) are
provided below in two separate tables.

Potential Illicit Discharges
Color
Tan to brown

Potential Sources
•

Construction site runoff

•

Sediment from soil erosion (sometimes a natural

Photo Examples

phenomenon)
•

See Natural Phenomena table for other potential sources

Sediment (Photo Credit: City of
Federal Way)
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Color

Potential Sources

Brown to

•

Decomposing food or meat products

reddish brown

•

Grain mill products

•

Paint

•

Rusting metal

•

Stone, clay, glass, and concrete product manufacturing

•

See Natural Phenomena table for other potential sources

Photo Examples

Grocery store compactor leakage
(Photo Credit: City of Redmond)
Brown to

•

Automotive dealers, garden or building product suppliers

black

•

Bakery products, fats and oils

•

Decomposing food or dumpster liquids from restaurants

•

Metals, rubber, wood chemicals, and plastics
manufacturing

•

Paint

•

Printing or publishing industry waste
Restaurant grease (Photo Credit:
City of Federal Way)

Black

•

Paint

•

Septic wastewater

•

Sulfuric acid

•

Turnover of oxygen depleted water

Oil (Photo Credit: King County)
Gray to milky

•

Concrete washwater

white

•

Dairy products

•

Drywall compound

•

Grease

•

Lime

•

Paint

•

Phosphate fertilizer manufacturing

•

Washwater from commercial/industrial or domestic sources

•

Iron deposits

•

Paint

•

Tracing dye

•

See Natural Phenomena table for other potential sources

Orange-red

Latex paint (Photo Credit: King
County)
Most orange-red discharges are
related to natural iron bacteria
(see Natural Phenomena table)
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Color

Potential Sources

Dark red or

•

Blood from meat processing facilities

purple

•

Diesel fuel or hydraulic fluid

•

Fabric dye

•

Heating oil

•

Paint

•

Paper ink

Photo Examples

Heating oil discharge (Photo
Credit: City of Kirkland)
Blue

•

Algae blooms (sometimes a natural phenomenon)

green/brown

•

Fertilizer runoff

green

•

Paint

•

Portable toilet waste

•

Sewage

•

Tracing dye

•

Vehicle wash water

•

See Natural Phenomena table for other potential sources

Yellow to

•

Algae blooms (sometimes a natural phenomenon)

bright green

•

Chlorine chemical manufacturing

•

Paint

•

Radiator fluid (anti-freeze)

•

Tracing dye

•

See Natural Phenomena table for other potential sources

Paint (Photo Credit: City of
Redmond)

Radiator fluid (Photo Credit: City
of Federal Way)

Natural Phenomena
Color
Tan to brown
Brown to
reddish brown

Potential Sources
Sediment from natural soil erosion
Naturally occurring tannins and lignins caused by the

Photo Examples
None provided
None provided

decomposition of organic matter; can cause water to look
brown or tea-colored

Orange-red

Iron bacteria can produce orange-red deposits or staining

Iron bacteria (Photo Credit:
Herrera)
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Color
Blue

Potential Sources

Photo Examples

Algae blooms

green/brown
green

Brown green algae growth (Photo
Credit: Herrera)
Yellow to

Algae blooms

bright green

Non-toxic filamentous algae
bloom (Photo Credit: City of
Federal Way)

References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening
Indicators

Follow-up Indicators

Field Screening Methodologies

•

Ammonia

•

Detergents/Surfactants

•

Business Inspections

•

Odor

•

Fecal Coliform Bacteria

•

Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections

•

pH

•

Ditch Inspections

•

Turbidity

•

Outfall Inspections

•

Visual indicators

•

Stormwater BMP Inspections

•

Video Inspections
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Odor
Description
Odor can often indicate when stormwater has been contaminated by an illicit discharge or
illicit connection since clean stormwater typically has no odor. However, not all illicit
discharges will have an odor to trace. Odor is typically assessed qualitatively by field staff
using their sense of smell. Polluted stormwater can exhibit odors similar to the dissolved
chemicals or materials that caused the contamination.

Applications
Odor is used as a primary field screening indicator, and applies to all storm drainage system
and land use types when flow is present.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Rural

•

Ditches

•

Urban

•

Agricultural

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Mining

•

Residential

Equipment
Refer to the equipment list in the Field Screening Methodology section for the methodology
you have selected. Equipment specific to odor observations include:



Clean, sterile sample bottles (glass or plastic)



Field forms, notebook, or field computer



Pens and pencils



Safety equipment (for example hard hats, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety vests)



Nitrile gloves



Sturdy boots or belted waders



Claw grabber or telescoping sampling pole (for collecting samples)

Methods
Odor should be assessed qualitatively in the field using your nose to determine if a water
sample has a distinct smell. Odor observations are subjective and may include descriptions
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such as a petroleum, sewage, or chemical odor. Odor observations are typically documented
by describing the intensity or severity of odor based on a scale of 1 to 3 (faint, moderate, or
strong). A faint odor is barely noticeable, a moderate odor is easily detectable, and a strong
odor can be detected from several feet away. General procedures for assessing odor are
outlined below. Refer to Figure 2 or Figure 3 for additional indicator sampling after obtaining
results.
1. Wear nitrile gloves to protect yourself from potential contaminants.
2. Collect the sample to be analyzed in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of either
glass or plastic. Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
3. Smell the water sample to determine if there is a distinct odor.
4. Write “NA” (not applicable) on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer, if
no odor was detected.
5. Record the odor (for example, petroleum, sewage, chemical) if one was detected, and
its intensity or severity (for example, 1, 2, or 3) on your field data sheet, notebook, or
field computer.

Thresholds
The following odor observations levels trigger further investigation and indicator sampling.
Washington State does not have surface water quality standards for odor.
Threshold for Further Investigation and
Indicator Sampling
Any odor (refer to examples in Sources section)

Pros and Cons
Pros

Cons

•

Quick and inexpensive

•

Typically fairly easy to track through
a drainage system

•

The sense of smell of field staff may become desensitized over
the course of a shift, limiting their ability to detect odors

•

Variability between field staff’s senses of smell can make
comparisons difficult

•

Difficult to assess under certain conditions (for example very
windy or rainy)

•

Not all illicit discharges will have an odor that can be traced

•

Inhalation of hazardous or toxic substances may be a safety
consideration
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Sources
Odors may be associated with a variety of sources and land use types. Some examples are
provided below:
Odor

Potential Sources
•

Partially treated sewage

•

Livestock waste

•

Algae

Rotten egg/hydrogen

•

Raw sewage

sulfide/natural gas

•

Sulfuric acid

•

Anaerobic stagnant water in pipes, ditches, or wetlands

•

Restaurant food waste

•

Leaking dumpster

Sewage

•

Sharp foul, rotten, or fecal odor

Chlorine

•

Broken drinking water line or swimming pool flushing

•

Wastewater treatment plant or industrial discharge

•

Chemicals, pesticides, antifreeze, or solvents

•

Paper or associated products manufacturing

Soapy/perfume

•

Commercial or home laundry discharge

Pungent sweet/musty

•

Grain mill products

•

Soaps, detergents, and cleaning products

•

Phosphate fertilizers

•

Petroleum refining

Beer or wine, alcohol, or yeast

•

Beverage production at wineries, breweries, or distilleries

Rotten egg or chlorine

•

Rubber and plastics manufacturing

Musty

Rotten/spoiled

Sharp, acrid, or pungent

Rotten eggs, kerosene, or
gasoline

References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening
Indicators

Follow-up Indicators

Field Screening Methodologies

•

Ammonia

•

Fecal Coliform Bacteria

•

Business Inspections

•

Color

•

Nitrate

•

Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections

•

pH

•

Ditch Inspections

•

Temperature

•

Stormwater BMP Inspections

•

Turbidity

•

Outfall Inspections

•

Visual indicators
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pH
Description
pH measures the hydrogen ion activity on a scale from 1 to 14. Water with a pH below 7.0 is
acidic and water with a pH above 7.0 is alkaline or basic. pH values that are lower than 6.5
or higher than 8.5 may be harmful to fish and other aquatic organisms. A low pH can cause
heavy metals to leach out of stream sediments, resulting in an increase in dissolved metals
concentrations. A high pH can produce a toxic environment, in which ammonia becomes more
poisonous to aquatic organisms.

Applications
pH is used as a primary field screening indicator, and applies to all storm drainage system and
land use types when flow is present.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Rural

•

Ditches

•

Urban

•

Agricultural

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Mining

•

Residential

Equipment
Refer to the equipment list in the Field Screening Methodology section for the methodology
you have selected. Equipment specific to pH testing includes:



pH meter or pH test strips



Buffer solutions (pH = 4.01, 7.00, and 10.01; if using a meter)



pH electrode storage solution (or pH 4.01 buffer; if using a meter)



Laboratory grade cleaning wipes



Tap water (for first rinse)



Distilled water (for final rinse)



Wash bottle (for rinsing)



Clean, sterile sample bottles (glass or plastic)



Field forms, notebook, or field computer
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Pens and pencils



Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety vests)



Nitrile gloves



Sturdy boots or belted waders



Claw grabber or telescoping sampling pole (for collecting samples)

Methods
pH can be measured using either a field meter or test strips. General procedures for each
type of equipment are outlined below. Refer to the user’s manual with your field meter or
the container holding your test strips for more detailed information. Refer to Figure 2 or
Figure 3 for additional indicator sampling after obtaining results.

pH Field Meter
A field meter is an electronic instrument that operates using batteries and can be used to
measure one or more water quality indicators using a probe or sensor typically attached to a
cable. Field meters used for water quality sampling are typically durable and waterproof, but
should be stored in a hard case lined with foam to protect the meter when not in use.
The basic steps for using field meters typically include collecting a water sample, immersing
the probe or sensor attached to the field meter in the sample, and reading the value that
appears on the display screen. Alternatively, some field meters can determine indicator
concentrations if a small amount of the water sample is placed on the field meter sensor. The
specific steps for using field meters vary depending on the brand of field meter being used.
Refer to the user’s manual with your field meter for more detailed information. The following
steps are generally common to pH field meters:
1. Check Meter: Prior to taking meter in the field, confirm that the meter and probe are
working properly, storage solution is present in the probe cap, and sufficient battery
life is left. It is normal to see potassium chloride (KCl) crystals around the cap. They
are easily removed when rinsing the probe will distilled water.
2. Calibrate Meter: Proper calibration is essential to obtaining accurate results. Field
meters should be calibrated before heading out in the field. If the meter has been
turned off for an extended period of time during the day, a calibration check should
be performed.
a. Remove the storage cap from the pH probe, rinse with distilled water, and remove
excess moisture with a laboratory grade cleaning wipe.
b. Choose a set of buffer solutions. If the field samples to be analyzed are expected
to be slightly acidic (samples from wetlands for example), calibrate with pH 4.01
and pH 7.00 buffer solutions. If samples may be basic (samples associated with
concrete for example), calibrate with pH 7.00 and pH 10.01 buffers.
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c. Pour pH 7.00 buffer solution into a clean sample bottle. Rinse the probe tips
with the buffer solution. Next, submerge the probe in the solution so that
approximately 1.5 inches of the probe is submerged. If the meter has a
temperature probe as well as a pH probe, submerge both probes in the buffer
solution. Gently stir for a few seconds.
d. Confirm the first buffer value.
e. Pour pH 4.01 or 10.01 buffer solution into a second clean sample bottle. Remove
the probe from the first buffer solution. Rinse the probe tips with distilled water,
remove excess water with a laboratory grade cleaning wipe, and rinse the probe
tips with the second buffer solution. Submerge the probe in the second buffer
solution and gently stir for a few seconds. If the meter has a temperature probe as
well as a pH probe, submerge both probes in the buffer solution.
f. Confirm the second buffer value.
g. Dispose of buffer solutions appropriately
3. Field Measurements:
a. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from
potential contaminants.
b. Collect a field sample in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of either glass or
plastic; avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
c. Pour some of the water sample over the pH probe to remove residue from the
probe and avoid cross contamination of the sample.
d. Dip the probe in the water sample. If the meter has a temperature probe as well as
a pH probe, submerge both probes in the water sample. Stir gently for a few
seconds. Allow up to 2 minutes for the probes to adjust to the sample temperature
and the readings to stabilize.
e. Record the pH value shown on the meter on your field data sheet, notebook, or
field computer.
f. Rinse the probe tips with distilled water and dry with a laboratory grade cleaning
wipe between each reading and before storage.
g. Dispose of sample back to source
4. Meter Storage: Cover the sensor on the pH probe with the protective cap (partially
filled with storage solution or pH 4.01 buffer), turn off pH meter, and place it back in
its protective case. Storing the pH probe in distilled water can damage it by causing
the ions in the pH probe to leach out. Buffer solutions should be replaced every 3 to
6 months once opened (unopened buffer solutions can be stored for up to 2 years).
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pH Test Strips
Test strips are small pieces of paper or plastic with one or more test pads on the end of the
strip. The test pads react with a water sample to cause a color change. The basic steps for
using test strips include collecting a water sample, dipping the test strip in the water sample,
removing the strip, and matching the color(s) that appear on the test pad to a color scale.
The specific steps for using test strips vary depending on the brand of test strip being used.
Test strips that are specific to pH are recommended; 5-in-1 test strips typically do not have a
wide enough pH range for illicit discharge detection. Refer to the container holding your test
strips for more detailed information. The following steps are generally common to all test
strips:
1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants.
2. Collect the sample to be analyzed in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of glass.
Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
3. Remove one strip from the test strip container and replace the cap tightly.
4. Dip the strip into your sample and move back and forth for the specified amount of
time. Make sure that the test pad(s) are always submerged.
5. Remove the strip and gently shake off any excess liquid.
6. Wait the specified amount of time for the color change to occur.
7. Match the color(s) on the test pad(s) as closely as possible to the color scale on the
test strip container.
8. Record the value(s) on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer.
9. Dispose of sample back to source.
10. Store test strips at room temperature and avoid exposure to light when not in use.
Replace test strips after 3 to 5 years.

Thresholds
The following pH levels trigger further investigation and indicator sampling. Washington State
water quality standards for pH in fresh and marine water are designated for protection of fish
spawning, rearing, and migration habitats and the general aquatic environment.
Threshold for Further Investigation and
Indicator Sampling

State Water Quality Standards

pH <5 or >9

Fresh water: pH <6.5 or >8.5
Marine water: pH <7 or >8.5
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Pros and Cons
Pros

Cons

•

Test strips are inexpensive and easy to use

•

Not useful in determining presence of sanitary wastewater

•

Field meters are slightly more expensive

•

Not conclusive by itself but it can identify potential illicit

than test strips, but can provide more

discharges that merit follow-up investigations using more

accurate results

effective indicators
•

Test strips must be kept dry and should be replaced after 3 to 5
years

•

Test strips can detect extreme pH levels, but are not as
accurate as field meters in determining an exact pH value

•

Field meters require routine calibration and proper storage

•

Buffer solutions must be replaced frequently; bottles last for 2
years if they are unopened and 3 to 6 months if they have been
opened

•

Proper buffer solution disposal needed

Sources
Low and high pH values can be caused by the following sources:
Low pH a

High pH a

•

Dairy products

•

Disinfectants and sanitizer

•

Fabricators

•

Latex paint

•

Fertilizers and pesticides

•

Metal plating and steel mills

•

Metal finishers

•

Poured or recycled concrete, cement, mortars, and other

•

Pharmaceutical manufacturers

•

Resin producing companies

•

Rubber or plastic producers

•

Textile mills

•

Soaps and detergents

•

Wineries

•

Textile mills

a

Portland cement or lime-containing construction materials

Brewery effluent typically contains spent grains, waste yeast, spent hops, and grit and the pH can range from 3
to 12, resulting in either a low, high, or even a neutral pH. Other indicators such as color, odor, and floatables
may be more useful than pH for determining if brewery effluent is an illicit discharge.
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0
1

Battery acid

Acid rain = 1 to 5

2

Lemon juice

Increasing

3

Vinegar

Acidity

4

Beer and wine

5

Precipitation = 5 to 6

6
Neutral

Milk

Streams and stormwater = 6.5 to 8.5

7

Pure water = 7.0

8

Seawater = 8.3

9
Increasing

10

Alkalinity

11

Ammonia

12

Soapy water

13

Bleach, oven cleaner

14

Drain cleaner, caustic soda

References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening Indicators

Field Screening Methodologies

•

Ammonia

•

Business Inspections

•

Color

•

Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections

•

Odor

•

Ditch Inspections

•

Temperature

•

Stormwater BMP Inspections

•

Turbidity

•

Outfall Inspections

•

Visual indicators

•

Video Inspections
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Temperature
Description
Temperature extremes can threaten the health and survival of fish and other aquatic species
in many life stages including embryonic development, juvenile growth, and adult migration.
Water temperature can be useful in identifying contamination by sanitary wastewater or
industrial cooling water. Household and commercial sewage produces heat due to microbial
activity during anaerobic decomposition, while industrial cooling water is heated as it is
circulated through heat exchangers. Water temperature measurements are typically the
most useful for IDDE when indicator sampling is being conducted during cold weather and
temperature differences can be significant.

Applications
Temperature is used as a primary field screening indicator, and applies to all storm drainage
system and land use types when flow is present.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Rural

•

Ditches

•

Urban

•

Agricultural

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Mining

•

Residential

Equipment
Refer to the equipment list in the Field Screening Methodology section for the methodology
you have selected. Equipment specific to temperature testing includes:












Temperature probe or other temperature measuring device
Laboratory grade cleaning wipes
Tap water (for first rinse)
Distilled water (for final rinse)
Wash bottle (for rinsing with distilled water)
Clean, sterile sample bottles (glass or plastic)
Field forms, notebook, or field computer
Pens and pencils
Safety equipment (for example hard hats, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety vests)
Nitrile gloves
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Sturdy boots or belted waders
Claw grabber or telescoping sampling pole (for collecting samples)

Methods
Temperature can be measured using a temperature probe (often included with a pH meter or
multimeter). A standard thermometer or a continuous water temperature data logger can also
be used as an alternative to a temperature probe (methods not provided in this section).
Refer to Figure 2 or Figure 3 for additional indicator sampling after obtaining results.
A field meter is an electronic instrument that operates using batteries and can be used to
measure one or more water quality indicators using a probe or sensor typically attached to a
cable. Field meters used for water quality sampling are typically durable and waterproof, but
should be stored in a hard case lined with foam to protect the meter when not in use.
The basic steps for using field meters typically include collecting a water sample, immersing
the probe or sensor attached to the field meter in the sample, and reading the value that
appears on the display screen. Alternatively, some field meters can determine indicator
concentrations if a small amount of the water sample is placed on the field meter sensor. The
specific steps for using field meters vary depending on the brand of field meter being used.
Refer to the user’s manual with your field meter for more detailed information. The following
steps are generally common to temperature probes:
1. Check Meter: Prior to taking meter in the field, confirm that the meter and probe are
working properly and sufficient battery life is left.
2. Probe Calibration: Manufacturers typically recommend that temperature probes be
recalibrated at least once a year.
3. Field Measurements:
a. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from
potential contaminants. Do not touch the inside of the lid or bottle.
b. Collect a field sample in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of either glass or
plastic. Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
c. Pour some of the water sample over the temperature probe to remove residue
from the probe and avoid cross contamination of the sample. Note: temperature
should be measured as soon as possible after the sample has been collected.
d. Dip the probe in the water sample and stir gently for a few seconds. Allow up to
1 minute for the probe to adjust to the sample temperature and the readings to
stabilize.
e. Record the temperature value shown on the meter on your field data sheet,
notebook, or field computer.
f. Rinse the probe tips with distilled water and dry with a laboratory grade cleaning
wipe between each reading and before storage.
g. Dispose of sample back to source.
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Thresholds
The following temperature levels trigger further investigation and indicator sampling.
Washington State water quality standards for temperature in fresh water and marine
environments are designated for protection of fish spawning, rearing, and migration habitats
and the general aquatic environment. The fresh water quality standard depends on the
aquatic life use category and ranges from a 7-day maximum value of 12 to 20 degrees Celsius
depending on the fish species that use the receiving water. The marine water quality standard
depends on the aquatic life use category and ranges from a 1-day maximum value of 13 to
22 degrees Celsius depending on the fish species that use the receiving water. Refer to WAC
173-201A-200 for further information on fresh water criteria and WAC 173-201A-210 for further
information on marine water criteria.
Threshold for Further Investigation
and Indicator Sampling

State Water Quality Standards

Above ambient air temperature

Fresh water: 12°C (53.6°F) to 20°C (68°F) 7-day maximum (depends on
aquatic life use category)
Marine water: 13°C (55.4°F) to 22°C (71.6°F) 1-day maximum (depends
on aquatic life use category)

Pros and Cons
Pros
•

Cons

Inexpensive (if included with pH field meter or

•

multimeter)
•

Most useful in cold weather when temperature
difference is significant

Easy to measure

Sources
High temperature values can be caused by the following sources:
High Temperature
•

Industrial cooling water

•

Sanitary wastewater

References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening Indicators

Field Screening Methodologies

•

Ammonia

•

Business Inspections

•

Color

•

Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections

•

Odor

•

Ditch Inspections

•

pH

•

Stormwater BMP Inspections

•

Turbidity

•

Outfall Inspections

•

Visual indicators

•

Video Inspections
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Turbidity
Description
Turbidity is a measure of how transparent or clear water is based on the amount of sediment
or suspended particulates. Large amounts of suspended material can affect fish growth and
survival by impairing their vision, gill function, and affecting egg and larval development.
Higher turbidity can also increase temperature and thereby decrease dissolved oxygen
concentrations in water bodies, affecting the growth of both aquatic animals and plants.
High turbidity in water can be contributed to many different sources including soil erosion,
construction activities, sanitary wastewater, excessive algal growth, or industrial processes.

Applications
Turbidity is used as a primary field screening indicator, and applies to all storm drainage
system and land use types when flow is present. For purposes of illicit connection and illicit
discharge field screening, turbidity assessments can be based on either visual observations
or using a turbidity meter. However, for source tracing, code enforcement and other sitespecific issues, quantitative turbidity measurements may be either required by regulatory
agencies and/or useful; turbidity meters will be needed in these instances.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Rural

•

Ditches

•

Urban

•

Agricultural

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Mining

•

Residential

Equipment
Equipment specific to turbidity testing includes:



Turbidity meter



Turbidity standard solutions



Laboratory grade cleaning wipes



Tap water (for first rinse)



Distilled water (for final rinse)



Wash bottle (for rinsing with distilled water)
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Clean, sterile sample bottles (clear glass or plastic)



Field forms, notebook, or field computer



Pens and pencils



Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety vests)



Nitrile gloves



Sturdy boots or belted waders



Claw grabber or telescoping sampling pole (for collecting samples)

Methods
Turbidity can be measured qualitatively using visual observation or quantitatively using a
turbidity meter. It is important to understand the difference between turbidity and color if
relying on visual observations. Refer to Figure 2 or Figure 3 for additional indicator sampling
after obtaining results.

Visual Observations
1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants.
2. Collect a field sample in a clear, clean, sterile sample bottle made of either clear
glass or plastic. Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
3. Hold the sample bottle up to a light source and visually observe how easily light is able
to penetrate through the sample bottle. Do not confuse the turbidity (cloudiness) of
the water with its color (tint or intensity of color observed).
4. Assign a turbidity severity ranking (1 = slight cloudiness, 2 = cloudy, and 3 = opaque)
and record this on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer.
5. Dispose of sample back to source.

Turbidity Meter
A field meter is an electronic instrument that operates using batteries and can be used to
measure one or more water quality indicators using a probe or sensor typically attached to a
cable. Field meters used for water quality sampling are typically durable and waterproof, but
should be stored in a hard case lined with foam to protect the meter when not in use.
The basic steps for using field meters typically include collecting a water sample, immersing
the probe or sensor attached to the field meter in the sample, and reading the value that
appears on the display screen. Alternatively, some field meters can determine indicator
concentrations if a small amount of the water sample is placed on the field meter sensor. The
specific steps for using field meters vary depending on the brand of field meter being used.
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Refer to the user’s manual with your field meter for more detailed information. The following
steps are generally common to turbidity field meters:
1. Check Meter: Prior to taking meter in the field, confirm that the meter is working
properly and sufficient battery life is left.
2. Calibration Check: Check that the meter is reading properly by using a standard
turbidity solution at the beginning of each use. Turbidity field meters should also be
calibrated according to the manufacturer’s instructions once every 3 months.
a. Wipe the outside of the sample vial with a laboratory grade cleaning wipe to
remove fingerprints.
b. Insert the sample vial with the standard solution into the turbidity meter, close the
lid, and take a reading. Do not hold the meter while making measurements.
c. Record the turbidity value shown on the meter on your field data sheet, notebook,
or field computer.
d. Repeat steps a through c with a second standard every 3 months. Performing a
single point calibration is sufficient once a day before use.
3. Field Measurements:
a. Place the turbidity meter on a level, stationary surface.
b. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from
potential contaminants. Do not touch the inside of the lid or bottle.
c. Collect a field sample in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of either glass or
plastic. Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
d. Remove the cap from a sample vial and triple rinse the vial with the water sample.
e. Fill the sample vial to the fill line and place the cap back on the vial.
f. Wipe the outside of the sample vial with a laboratory grade cleaning wipe to
remove fingerprints.
g. Insert the sample vial into the turbidity meter, close the lid, and take a reading.
Do not hold the meter while making measurements.
h. Record the turbidity value shown on the meter on your field data sheet, notebook,
or field computer.
i. Dispose of sample back to source.
4. Meter Storage: Close sample compartment lid to prevent dust and dirt from entering.
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Thresholds
The following turbidity levels trigger further investigation and indicator sampling. Washington
State water quality standards for turbidity in fresh water and marine environments
are designated for protection of fish spawning, rearing, and migration habitats and the
general aquatic environment. Turbidity measurements from a turbidity meter are called
Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU). The fresh and marine water quality standards depends
on the aquatic life use category and range from 5 to 10 NTU above background levels (when
background levels are 50 NTU or less) or a 10 to 20 percent increase (when background levels
are more than 50 NTU) depending on the fish species that use the receiving water. Refer to
WAC 173-201A-200 for further information on fresh water criteria and WAC 173-201A-210 for
further information on marine water criteria.
Threshold for Further Investigation and
Indicator Sampling

State Water Quality Standards

All land use types:

Fresh and marine water: 5 to 10 NTU above background when

> 50 NTU or visible/cloudy/opaque

background is ≤ 50 NTU; or 10 to 20% above background if background
is > 50 NTU

Pros and Cons
Pros
•

Cons

Taking note of the composition of the turbidity (for

•

Cannot identify whether multiple sources are present

example, soil particles, algae, plankton, microbes,

•

Qualitative visual observations can be somewhat

sewage, industrial waste) may help to identify the
source
•

subjective
•

Readings taken using a turbidity meter can be useful
for code enforcement

No single turbidity meter works well for all turbidity
levels

•

The detailed calibration of turbidity meters once every
3 months can be time consuming

Sources
High turbidity can be caused by the following sources:
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High Turbidity
•

Chemical manufacturing processes (for example,
inorganic pigments, plastic and synthetic materials,
pharmaceuticals, soaps and detergents, paints and
varnishes, wood chemicals, and petroleum refining)

•

Coal steam electric power processes

•

Construction activities

•

Industrial washwater

•

Landscaping activities

•

Leaking underground storage tanks

•

Metal fabrication processes

•

Sanitary wastewater

•

Soil erosion

•

Textile mill discharges

•

Waste products from different food processing

A turbid discharge was observed to a catch basin (see
above photo). The source was identified as a failed
temporary erosion and sediment control swale
overflowing to the slope above the rockery (see photo
below). The contractor employed Baker Tanks and
pumps to eliminate the turbid flows. Photo Credits:
Russell Cotton-Betteridge (City of Bellevue)

industries (for example, meat, dairy, vegetable,
grains, oil, or bakeries)

References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening Indicators

Field Screening Methodologies

•

Color

•

Business Inspections

•

Visual Indicators

•

Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections

•

Ditch Inspections

•

Outfall Inspections

•

Stormwater BMP Inspections

•

Video Inspections
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Visual Indicators
Description
Visual indicators other than color, odor, and flow can often indicate when stormwater has
been contaminated by an illicit discharge or illicit connection; however, not all illicit
discharges will have visual indicators. Visual indicators are assessed qualitatively by field staff
using simple visual observations. The following visual indicators are described in this section:
Visual Indicator

Description

Abnormal vegetation

Excessive vegetation or dead vegetation near an outfall can indicate an illicit discharge.

Deposits and staining

Deposits and staining are coatings that remain on the streambank or on the outfall
structure after a non-stormwater discharge has ceased.

Fish kills

Fish kills are the number of dead fish observed in a stream or other water body where an
illicit discharge is suspected.

Floatables

Floatables can include animal fats, food products, oils, solvents, sawdust, foams, packing
materials, fuel, fecal matter, and toilet paper.

Fungus and algae

Sewage fungus is a white or grayish growth that can be found in flowing water with
sewage and/or industrial waste inputs. Whitish mat-like growth can also occur in
stormwater systems and is a combination of fungus, algae, and organic debris. Brownish
algae growth can also occur in natural systems.

Structural damage

Structural damage such as pitting or spalling of concrete outfall structures can be caused
by abnormal pH from an industrial discharge.

Surface scum

Surface scum can include bubbles, soap suds or natural foaming.

Surface sheen

Surface sheen can include petroleum or organic sheens.

Trash and debris

Trash and debris are typically listed as a prohibited discharge in illicit discharge codes
and ordinances; however, tracking and enforcement can be difficult. Excessive amounts
of trash and debris can indicate that illegal dumping is occurring which may involve other
pollutants.

Applications
Visual indicators are used for primary field screening, and apply to all storm drainage system
and land use types when flow is present.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Rural

•

Ditches

•

Urban

•

Agricultural

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Mining

•

Residential
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Equipment
Refer to the equipment list in the Field Screening Methodology section for the methodology
you have selected. Equipment specific to visual indicator observation includes:



Field forms, notebook, or field computer



Pens and pencils



Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety vests)

Methods
Visual indicators should be assessed qualitatively in the field using visual observations. Visual
observations are subjective and may include descriptions such as toilet paper, petroleum
sheen, suds, or dead fish. These observations are also typically documented either by noting
their absence or presence and using a severity index of 1 to 3 (few/slight, many/moderate, or
numerous/obvious) if observed. The descriptions documented will depend on the format of
data forms used. General procedures for assessing visual observations are outlined below.
Specific observations for sewage fungus and surface scum or sheen are also highlighted below.
Refer to Figure 2 or Figure 3 for additional indicator sampling after obtaining results.
1. Observe the condition of the water surface, flowing water, outfall or catch
basin/manhole structure integrity, and the surrounding area.
2. Write “NA” (not applicable) on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer, if
no visual indicators were observed.
3. Record the visual indicators if any were present, and the presence or severity (for
example, 1, 2, or 3) on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer.

Fungus and Algae Observations
Record observations of the type of fungus or algae growing based on color and flow:
1. White or grayish growth in flowing water is typically Sphaerotilus natans, a bacterium
that can be found in flowing water and in sewage and wastewater treatment plants
(see photo example in Sources section). It “breaks up into nothing” when touched with
a stick. This growth disappears quickly after sewage discharge is eliminated.
2. Dried white mat-like growth residue is typically a combination of fungus, algae,
organics, and detritus and is a dry, thin coating on solid surfaces (see photo example
in Sources section).
3. Green or brown algae growth is typically a natural phenomenon, but can sometimes
indicate an elevated level of nutrients. Green algae (Cladophora and Rhizoclonium)
form long, coarse filaments in flowing water and can also form thick mats if excessive
nutrients are present. Lighter green algae (Spirogyra or watersilk) feels silky and is
typically found in still or stagnant water. Brown algae is formed by masses of diatoms
that grow on rocks, sand, plant roots, and other surfaces and typically feels slimy
when touched.
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4. Algae blooms are extensive areas of tiny algae, or phytoplankton, accumulated on the
surface of a water body. They typically are caused by elevated levels of nutrients in
fresh or marine waters, and can be either a natural occurrence or illicit discharge
related. Colors of algae blooms include red, orange green, yellow, or brown. These
blooms are most common during the spring and summer when temperatures rise, and
increased sunlight allows the algae to photosynthesize more rapidly near the surface
of the water body. Most algae blooms are harmless, but some blooms, called Harmful
Algae Blooms (or HABs), can be harmful or toxic if ingested. Note: Illicit discharges
are one source of excessive nutrients that may cause an algae bloom; however, many
other factors such as stormwater runoff and overland flow are also possible sources.

Surface Scum Observations
Record observations of the type of surface scum based on color:
1. Bubbles or suds from a washwater discharge contain a rainbow-like sheen on the
surface of the bubbles; refer to Detergents/Surfactants section for additional indicator
testing.
2. Natural foaming results from the natural die-off of aquatic plants that release oils.
Natural foam often has a partial brownish tint and can include organic debris.
3. Fats, grease, and oils

Surface Sheen Observations
Record observations of the type of surface sheen based on color and the “pencil test”
(tapping the surface of the sheen with a pencil or a stick).
1. Petroleum sheen typically has an iridescent rainbow pattern (see photo example in
Sources section) and does not separate when disturbed by poking; when pencil or stick
is removed, petroleum sheen will quickly coalesce.
2. Organic sheen is a natural phenomenon that that occurs when bacteria create oil-like
iridescent films when they attach themselves to the water surface. Sunlight bounces
off the films, giving them an oily appearance (see photo example in Sources section).
Organic sheens separate into plates or sheets on the surface of still water when
disturbed by poking. When the pencil or stick is removed, organic sheens typically
don’t coalesce quickly. Organic sheens will often be accompanied by organic or rusty
looking water.

Thresholds
The following visual indicator observations levels trigger further investigation and indicator
sampling. Washington State does not have surface water quality standards for visual
indicators. Trash and debris are typically listed as a prohibited discharge in illicit discharge
codes and ordinances.
Threshold for Further Investigation and Indicator Sampling
Any visual indicator not attributed to natural phenomena (refer to examples in Sources section)
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Pros and Cons
Pros

Cons

•

Quick and inexpensive

•

•

Fairly easy to track through a drainage system

Sometimes conclusive by itself, but often requires
follow-up investigation using more effective indicators

Sources
Visual indicators may be associated with a variety of sources and land use types. Natural
phenomena that are not considered illicit discharges and do not need to be traced are
provided below.

Potential Illicit Discharges
Visual Indicator
Abnormal vegetation

Potential Sources
•

Excessive nutrients (lush vegetation growth
during dry weather)

•

Stormwater pollutant toxic to vegetation
(dead vegetation with adjacent healthy
vegetation)

Photo Examples

Dead vegetation (Photo Credit: City of
Seattle)
Deposits and staining

•

Black or gray staining from a sanitary
source

•

Dark staining from petroleum hydrocarbons

•

Orange-red staining from iron bacteria

•

Powdery residues from chemicals

•

See Natural Phenomena table for other
potential sources

Stained outfall pipe (Photo Credit:
Herrera)
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Visual Indicator
Fish kills

Potential Sources
•

Pesticides

•

Pollutant toxic to aquatic organisms

•

See Natural Phenomena table for other
potential sources

Photo Examples

Fish kill (Photo Credit: King County)
Floatables (toilet
paper, other sanitary
waste)

•

Sewage discharge

•

Wind-blown surface litter

Toilet paper and floatables in catch
basin. Illicit connection was confirmed
by dye testing. (Photo Credit: City of
Redmond)
Floatables (food waste)

•

Restaurants and dumpsters, warehouses,
grocery stores,

•

Roadside fruit stands, commercial fruit
processing facilities

•

Mobile food vendors

Soybeans spilled at warehouse (Photo
Credit: City of Bellevue)
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Visual Indicator
Fungus and algae
(Sphaerotilus natans)

Potential Sources

Photo Examples

Sewage discharge

White growth, likely Sphaerotilus
bacterium, from a documented sewage
pump force main break and sewage
release to a creek (Photo Credit: King
County)
Fungus and algae
(white mat-like growth
residue)

Excessive nutrients

Dried white mat-like growth residue on a
stormwater pond (Photo Credit: King
County)
Fungus and algae
(algae blooms)

Excessive nutrients

Algae bloom (Photo Credit: Herrera)
Structural damage
(spalling, chipping)

•

Corrosive discharges from industrial or
commercial sites

•

Natural deterioration associated with old
infrastructure (not considered to be from an
illicit discharge)

Structural damage of old infrastructure
(Photo Credit: Herrera)
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Visual Indicator
Surface sheen
(petroleum sheen)

Potential Sources
•

Gasoline, diesel fuel, motor oil

•

Lubricating oil or hydraulic oil from
construction equipment

•

Heating oil from underground or
aboveground storage tanks

Photo Examples

Petroleum sheen (Photo Credit: Herrera)
Surface scum (bubbles
or suds)

Washwater containing detergents or soaps

Washwater (Photo Credit: Herrera)
Surface scum (fats,
grease, and oils)

Fats, grease, and oils from food waste, mobile
food vendors, or restaurants

Restaurant grease (Photo Credit: City of
Federal Way)
Trash and debris

•

Illegal dumping

•

Wind-blown litter

Cigarette butts in a catch basin (Photo
Credit: City of Redmond)
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Natural Phenomena
Visual Indicator
Deposits and staining

Potential Sources

Photo Examples

Iron oxidizing bacteria can produce orange-red
deposits or staining

Iron bacteria (Photo Credit: Herrera)
Fish kills

Die off due to low oxygen levels or high
temperatures

Fish kill (Photo Credit: City of Federal
Way)
Fungus and algae
(green or brown algae
growth)

Algae or diatom growth

Brown green algae growth (Photo
Credit: Herrera)
Fungus and algae
(algae blooms)

Algae blooms

Non-toxic filamentous algae bloom
(Photo Credit: City of Federal Way)
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Visual Indicator
Surface sheen
(organic)

Potential Sources

Photo Examples

Iron oxidizing bacteria can produce an organic
sheen (typically found in standing or stagnant
waters)

Organic sheen (Photo Credit: Herrera)
Surface scum (natural
foaming)

Natural foam from organic matter
decomposition (can increase after storm events
and collect along shorelines or streambanks)

Natural foaming (Photo Credit: Herrera)

References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening
Indicators

Follow-up Indicators

Field Screening Methodologies

•

Ammonia

•

Detergents/ surfactants

•

Business Inspections

•

Odor

•

Fecal Coliform Bacteria

•

Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections

•

pH

•

Ditch Inspections

•

Visual Indicators

•

Outfall Inspections

•

Stormwater BMP Inspections

•

Video Inspections
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Chlorine & Fluoride
Description
Chlorine and fluoride are both added to most potable water supplies in Washington State;
notable exceptions include areas served by private wells. Residual chlorine in potable water
supply systems is typically present at concentrations around 1.0 milligram per liter (mg/L).
Fluoride is added to potable water to improve dental hygiene, typically at concentrations
ranging from 0.8 to 1.35 mg/L. Most jurisdictions test for either chlorine or fluoride
depending on factors such as whether or not potable water is chlorinated or fluoridated in
their area, staff experience testing for these indicators, and whether locally elevated
concentrations of fluoride occur naturally in groundwater.

Applications
Chlorine or fluoride are used as follow-up indicators, and apply to piped storm drainage
systems in urban, commercial, industrial, and residential land use types when flow is present.
These indicators are not useful in areas that do not chlorinate or fluoridate potable water.
Storm Drainage System Types
•

Pipes

Land Use Types
•

Urban

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Residential

Equipment
Refer to the equipment list in the Field Screening Methodology section for the methodology
you have selected. Equipment specific to chlorine or fluoride testing includes:











Chlorine test strips, test kit, or digital colorimeter



Field forms, notebook, or field computer

Chlorine reagent (if using chlorine test kit or digital colorimeter)
Fluoride test kit, field meter, or digital colorimeter
Fluoride standard solution (if using fluoride field meter)
Fluoride reagent (if using fluoride field meter or digital colorimeter)
Laboratory grade cleaning wipes
Tap water (for first rinse)
Distilled water (for final rinse)
Clean, sterile sample bottles (glass preferred since plastic bottles may have a large
chlorine demand)
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Pens and pencils
Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety vests)
Nitrile gloves
Sturdy boots or belted waders
Claw grabber or telescoping sampling pole (for collecting samples)

Methods
Chlorine can be measured using test strips, a test kit, or a digital colorimeter. Fluoride can be
measured using a field meter or a digital colorimeter. General procedures for each type of
equipment are outlined below. Refer to Figure 2 or Figure 3 for additional indicator sampling
after obtaining results.

Total Chlorine Using Test Strips
Test strips are small pieces of paper or plastic with one or more test pads on the end of the
strip. The test pads react with a water sample to cause a color change. The basic steps for
using test strips include collecting a water sample, dipping the test strip in the water sample,
removing the strip, and matching the color(s) that appear on the test pad to a color scale.
The specific steps for using test strips vary depending on the brand of test strip being used.
Refer to the container holding your test strips for more detailed information. The following
steps are generally common to all test strips:
1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants.
2. Collect the sample to be analyzed in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of glass.
Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
3. Remove one strip from the test strip container and replace the cap tightly.
4. Dip the strip into your sample and move back and forth for the specified amount of
time. Make sure that the test pad(s) are always submerged.
5. Remove the strip and gently shake off any excess liquid.
6. Wait the specified amount of time for the color change to occur.
7. Match the color(s) on the test pad(s) as closely as possible to the color scale on the
test strip container.
8. Record the value(s) on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer.
9. Dispose of sample back to source.
10. Store test strips at room temperature and avoid exposure to light when not in use.
Replace test strips after 3 to 5 years.
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Total Chlorine Using a Test Kit
Test kits are typically packaged in plastic or cardboard containers and are designed to
determine the concentration or quantity of an indicator. Test kits typically include reagents
(a substance used in a chemical analysis), sample vials (to hold a given sample amount), and a
user’s manual or instruction sheet. Standard solutions with known concentrations are typically
used to verify that a test kit is reporting the correct results for a given indicator. Some test
kits also use a water sample without the addition of a reagent as a “blank” or control sample
to compare to a sample that has the reagent added.
The basic steps for using a test kit include collecting a water sample, adding one or two
reagents to the water sample, waiting for a reaction to occur, and comparing the water
sample to a color scale or control sample. The specific steps for using test kits vary depending
on the brand of test kit being used. Refer to the user’s manual or instruction sheet with your
test kit for more detailed information. The following steps are generally common to all test
kits:
1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants and test kit reagents.
2. Collect the sample to be analyzed in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of glass.
Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
3. Follow the steps in the user’s manual included with your test kit to prepare and
analyze the sample.
4. Record the value on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer.

Total Chlorine Using a Digital Colorimeter
A digital colorimeter is an instrument that measures the absorbance of a particular
wavelength of light by a sample. The basic steps for using a colorimeter typically involves
collecting a water sample, adding one or two reagents to the water sample, waiting for a
reaction to occur, placing the prepared sample into the colorimeter, and comparing the
prepared sample to a “blank” or control sample. Some reagents include hazardous or toxic
chemicals or form hazardous or toxic byproducts when they react with a water sample that
may require special handling or disposal.
Samples are prepared for total chlorine analysis using a digital colorimeter by using a
N, N-diethyl-p-phenylenediamine (DPD) reagent either contained in a powder pillow or an
ampoule. The DPD reagent is not known to be hazardous; however, if samples are treated
with sodium arsenite for manganese or chromium interferences, this substance is known to be
toxic and corrosive. The final solution will contain arsenic in sufficient concentrations to be
regulated as a hazardous waste under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA).
Refer to the Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for safe handling and disposal instructions.
The specific steps for using a colorimeter will vary depending on the brand of colorimeter
being used. Refer to the user’s manual with your colorimeter for more detailed information.
The following steps are generally common to all colorimeters:
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1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants and colorimeter reagents.
2. Collect the sample to be analyzed in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of glass.
Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
3. Follow the steps in the user’s manual included with your colorimeter to prepare and
analyze the sample.
4. Record the value on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer.

Fluoride Field Meter
A field meter is an electronic instrument that operates using batteries and can be used to
measure one or more water quality indicators using a probe or sensor typically attached to a
cable. Field meters used for water quality sampling are typically durable and waterproof, but
should be stored in a hard case lined with foam to protect the meter when not in use.
The basic steps for using field meters typically include collecting a water sample, immersing
the probe or sensor attached to the field meter in the sample, and reading the value that
appears on the display screen. Alternatively, some field meters can determine indicator
concentrations if a small amount of the water sample is placed on the field meter sensor. The
specific steps for using field meters vary depending on the brand of field meter being used.
Refer to the user’s manual with your field meter for more detailed information. The following
steps are generally common to fluoride field meters:
1. Prepare Meter: Prior to taking meter in the field, confirm that the meter and
electrode sensor are working properly, water is present in the electrode sensor cap,
and sufficient battery life is left.
2. Calibrate Meter: Proper calibration is essential to obtaining accurate results. Field
meters should be calibrated before each new measurement batch or if more than
12 hours has elapsed since the last calibration.
a. Pour 15 to 30 milliliters (mL) of fluoride standard solution into sample cup
b. Rinse the electrode sensor with distilled water, wipe with laboratory grade
cleaning wipe, and place into fluoride standard solution
c. Wait for the reading to stabilize (should take approximately 30 seconds)
3. Field Measurements:
a. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from
potential contaminants.
b. Collect a field sample in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of either glass or
plastic. Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
c. Pour some of the water sample over the electrode sensor and then dip the sensor
in the water sample to remove residue from the probe and avoid cross
contamination of the sample.
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d. Stir gently for a few seconds. Allow up to 1 minute for the readings to stabilize.
e. Record the value shown on the meter on your field data sheet, notebook, or field
computer.
f. Rinse the electrode sensor with distilled water and dry with a laboratory grade
cleaning wipe between each reading and before storage.
4. Meter Storage: Wipe the sensor with a laboratory grade cleaning wipe. Store the
electrode sensor in distilled water. Replace protective caps. The fluoride sensor will
need to be replaced once the automatic calibration no longer sufficiently calibrates
the meter. Standard solutions should be replaced every 6 to 12 months once opened
(unopened standard solutions can be stored for up to 2 years).

Fluoride Using a Digital Colorimeter
A digital colorimeter is an instrument that measures the absorbance of a particular
wavelength of light by a sample. The basic steps for using a colorimeter typically include
collecting a water sample, adding one or two reagents to the water sample, waiting for a
reaction to occur, placing the prepared sample into the colorimeter, and comparing the
prepared sample to a “blank” or control sample. Some reagents include hazardous or toxic
chemicals or form hazardous or toxic byproducts when they react with a water sample that
may require special handling or disposal.
Samples are prepared for fluoride analysis using a digital colorimeter by using a sodium
2-(parasulfophenylazo)-1,8-dihydroxy-3,6-naphthalene disulfonate (SPADNS) reagent either
contained in a powder pillow or an ampoule. The SPADNS reagent contains sodium arsenite
and is known to be toxic and corrosive. The final solution will contain arsenic in sufficient
concentrations to be regulated as a hazardous waste under RCRA. Refer to the MSDS for safe
handling and disposal instructions.
The specific steps for using a colorimeter will vary depending on the brand of colorimeter
being used. Refer to the user’s manual with your colorimeter for more detailed information.
The following steps are generally common to all colorimeters:
1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants and colorimeter reagents.
2. Collect the sample to be analyzed in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of either
glass or plastic. Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
3. Follow the steps in the user’s manual included with your colorimeter to prepare and
analyze the sample.
4. Record the value on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer.

Thresholds
The following threshold for total chlorine and fluoride should trigger further investigation
and indicator sampling. Washington State does not have surface water quality standards for
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chlorine or fluoride; however, a discharge is considered to be illicit if the chlorine
concentration is greater than 0.1 mg/L.
Threshold for Further Investigation and
Indicator Sampling
> 0.3 mg/L total chlorine or fluoride

Pros and Cons
Pros

Cons

•

Chlorine testing is quick and easy

•

•

Fluoride can be a good indicator of tap water

because it quickly combines with organic

discharges or leaks and illicit connections.

compounds.

Chlorine is a poor indicator for sanitary wastewater

•

The reagents used in the fluoride test kit and with the
fluoride colorimeter are a hazardous waste that must
be disposed of properly

•

Fluoride testing is not useful in areas with high
concentrations naturally occurring in groundwater

•

Some communities do not fluoridate their tap water

Sources
High concentrations of chlorine or fluoride can be caused by the following sources:
Chlorine

Fluoride

Chlorine or Fluoride

•

Laundries

•

Ceramic plants

•

Broken drinking water line

•

Paper mills

•

Chemical manufacturing

•

Commercial/industrial liquid

•

Pesticide manufacturing

•

Fertilizer manufacturing

•

Textile bleaching

•

Glass etching

•

Fire hydrant flushing water

•

Gas and coke manufacturing

•

Irrigation water (in urban areas

•

Metal refining

•

Transistor manufacturing

waste

with potable water)
•

Swimming pool or spa water

•

Washwater

References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening
Indicators
•

Odor

Field Screening Methodologies
•

Business Inspections

•

Ditch Inspections

•

Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections

•

Stormwater BMP Inspections

•

Outfall Inspections
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Detergents/Surfactants
Description
Surfactants are a main component of laundry detergents and dishwashing soaps that help
remove dirt, food, and stains by reducing the surface tension of water. Surfactants are often
referred to as “detergents” because of the analytical method used to detect them.
Surfactants are often accompanied by suds observed on the water surface. A field test for
surfactants can help distinguish between an illicit discharge and natural foam caused by the
decomposition of organic matter.

Applications
A surfactants test is used as a follow-up indicator, and applies to all storm drainage system
and land use types when flow is present.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Rural

•

Ditches

•

Urban

•

Agricultural

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Mining

•

Residential

Equipment
Refer to the equipment list in the Field Screening Methodology section for the methodology
you have selected. Equipment specific to surfactants testing includes:



Surfactant test kit or colorimeter



Clean, sterile sample bottles (amber glass bottle for test kits and colorimeters, glass
or plastic for laboratory analysis)



Field forms, notebook, or field computer



Pens and pencils



Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety vests)



Nitrile gloves



Sturdy boots or belted waders



Claw grabber or telescoping sampling pole (for collecting samples)
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Methods
Surfactants can be measured using a field test kit,colorimeter or at an analytical laboratory.
General procedures for each type of equipment are outlined below. Refer to Figure 2 or
Figure 3 for additional indicator sampling after obtaining results.

Surfactant Test Kit
Test kits are typically packaged in plastic or cardboard containers and are designed to
determine the concentration or quantity of an indicator. Test kits typically include reagents
(a substance used in a chemical analysis), sample vials (to hold a given sample amount), and a
user’s manual or instruction sheet. Standard solutions with known concentrations are typically
used to verify that a test kit is reporting the correct results for a given indicator. Some test
kits also use a water sample without the addition of a reagent as a “blank” or control sample
to compare to a sample that has the reagent added.
The basic steps for using a test kit include collecting a water sample, adding one or two
reagents to the water sample, waiting for a reaction to occur, and comparing the water
sample to a color scale or control sample.
Surfactant test kits typically use a methylene blue extraction method. Tests typically take
3 to 5 minutes per sample. Detergents in the sample react with methylene blue to form a
blue complex which is directly related to the concentration of “methylene blue active
substances” present in the sample. Surfactant test kits typically contain chloroform and
sulfuric acid which are both known to be toxic. Chloroform is also a possible carcinogen to
humans and animals and sulfuric acid is harmful to aquatic organisms. Refer to the Material
Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for safe handling and disposal instructions. The shelf life of a
surfactant test kit is typically 8 months.
The specific steps for using test kits vary depending on the brand of test kit being used. Refer
to the user’s manual or instruction sheet with your test kit for more detailed information. The
following steps are generally common to all test kits:
1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants and test kit reagents.
2. Collect the sample to be analyzed in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of glass.
Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
3. Follow the steps in the user’s manual included with your test kit to prepare and
analyze the sample.
4. Record the value on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer.

Surfactants Using a Digital Colorimeter
A digital colorimeter is an instrument that measures the absorbance of a particular
wavelength of light by a sample. The basic steps for using a colorimeter typically involves
collecting a water sample, adding one or two reagents to the water sample, waiting for a
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reaction to occur, placing the prepared sample into the colorimeter, and comparing the
prepared sample to a “blank” or control sample. Some reagents include hazardous or toxic
chemicals or form hazardous or toxic byproducts when they react with a water sample that
may require special handling or disposal.
Samples are prepared for detergent/surfactant analysis using a digital colorimeter by the
Crystal Violet method. One of the steps in this method involves adding benzene. Benzene
should only be used in a well-ventilated area. Benzene solutions are regulated as a hazardous
waste under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). Refer to the MSDS for safe
handling and disposal instructions. It should be noted that detergent/surfactant digital
colorimeters are prone to false positive results, in which the test indicates slight
contamination where none is actually present. To account for this tendency, a sample with no
detergent/surfactant contamination can be tested with the detergent/ surfactant colorimeter
and the resulting color can serve as a basis for correcting any false positive results.
The specific steps for using a colorimeter will vary depending on the brand of colorimeter
being used. Refer to the user’s manual with your colorimeter for more detailed information.
The following steps are generally common to all colorimeters:
1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants and colorimeter reagents.
2. Collect the sample to be analyzed in a clean, sterile sample bottle. Avoid collecting
sediment with the water sample.
3. Follow the steps in the user’s manual included with your colorimeter to prepare and
analyze the sample.
4. Record the value on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer.

Surfactants Laboratory Analysis
Water samples can also be collected in the field and taken to an analytical laboratory for
analysis. Laboratory analyses are typically more accurate than in field measurements, but can
be more expensive and results are not available immediately. A single water sample can be
analyzed for multiple indicators at an analytical laboratory; however, you should verify the
required volume for each analysis in order to ensure that you collect enough sample volume
in the field. The following steps should be followed to collect samples for laboratory analyses:
1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants. Do not touch the inside of the lid or bottle.
2. Rinse the clean, sterile sample container bottle three times with sample water before
collecting the sample. Make sure to empty the sample water either downstream or
away from your sampling location to avoid stirring up sediment and to avoid collecting
sediment with your water sample.
3. Fill the bottle completely to the top after the third rinse.
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4. Label the bottle with the sample location, date, and time.
5. Keep the samples at 4°C (40°F) by placing them in an ice-filled cooler.
6. Fill out a chain-of-custody form and submit to a laboratory. The samples must be
analyzed within 48 hours.

Thresholds
The following surfactant levels trigger further investigation and indicator sampling.
Washington State does not have surface water quality standards for surfactants.
Threshold for Further Investigation and
Indicator Sampling
> 0.25 mg/L

Pros and Cons
Pros
•

Cons

Results can clearly indicate an illicit discharge or illicit

•

connection
•

Preparing samples for analysis in the field can be
time consuming

Generally more reliable than testing for detergents

•

using boron or optical brightener monitoring traps

The reagents used in the test kit and colorimeter are
a hazardous waste that must be disposed of properly

•

False positive results may occur when using the test
kit (from passing the tip of the test ampoule through
the methylene blue solution), but should only have a
slight blue tinge and are typically less than the
threshold value

Sources
High concentrations of surfactants can be caused by the following sources:
High Surfactants
•

Washwater (residential)

•

Commercial laundry facilities

•

Washwater from temporary (charity care washes) or fixed-facility car washes (commercial car washes, rental car
facilities, and auto dealerships)

•

Washwater from mobile cleaning businesses (carpet cleaning or floor cleaning)

•

Sewage from a broken sewer line or illicit connection

•

Septage from a failing septic system
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References to Other Sections
Primary Field
Screening Indicators

Field Screening
Methodologies

Follow-up Indicators

Source Tracing
Methodologies

•

Ammonia

•

Fecal Coliform Bacteria

•

Business Inspections

•

Business Inspections

•

Visual Indicators

•

Hardness

•

Catch Basin/Manhole

•

Dye Testing

•

Potassium

Inspections

•

Optical Brightener

•

Ditch Inspections

•

Outfall Inspections

•

Stormwater BMP

•

Monitoring
•

Septic System
Inspections

Inspections

•

Smoke Testing

Video Inspections

•

Vehicle/Foot
Reconnaissance
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Fecal Coliform Bacteria
Description
Fecal coliform bacteria are used as indicators of fecal contamination of stormwater from
humans and other warm-blooded animals. A positive test result for fecal coliform bacteria
may indicate an illicit discharge or illicit connection associated with sewage or a failing
septic system, but it can also point to wild animals, waterfowl, pests or livestock as potential
sources.
Other forms of bacteria can also be used for illicit discharge investigations, but are not as
commonly used as fecal coliform bacteria since there is a Washington State surface water
quality standard for fecal coliform bacteria. Many streams and rivers in Washington are
listed on Ecology’s 303(d) list or have a Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) due to reported
exceedances of the fecal coliform bacteria surface water quality standard.
E. coli bacteria are a subset of fecal coliforms that are commonly found in the intestines
of animals and humans. Enterococci are a subgroup of the fecal streptococci, indicate the
presence of fecal contamination by warm-blooded animals, and are not known to multiply
in the environment like fecal coliform bacteria. There is a Washington State surface water
quality standard for enterococcus bacteria, but only in marine waters. Other common
coliform bacteria (for example, Enterobacter, Klebsiella, and Citrobacter) that are typically
associated with soil and vegetation are not as useful as fecal coliform bacteria as indicators of
illicit discharges.

Applications
Fecal coliform bacteria are used as follow-up indicators, and apply to all storm drainage
system and land use types when flow is present.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Rural

•

Ditches

•

Urban

•

Agricultural

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Residential

Equipment
Refer to the equipment list in the Field Screening Methodology section for the methodology
you have selected. Equipment specific to fecal coliform bacteria sampling includes:



Clean, sterile sample bottles (usually amber glass or plastic with sodium thiosulfate
preservative)
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Field forms, notebook, or field computer



Pens and pencils



Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety vests)



Nitrile gloves



Sturdy boots or belted waders



Claw grabber or telescoping sampling pole (for collecting samples)

Methods
Fecal coliform bacteria must be submitted to an analytical laboratory for analysis. Refer to
Figure 2 or Figure 3 for additional indicator sampling after obtaining results. The following
steps should be followed to collect samples for laboratory analyses:
1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants. Do not touch the inside of the lid or bottle.
2. Rinse the clean, sterile sample bottle three times with sample water before collecting
the sample to remove residue from sample bottles and avoid cross-contamination.
If the sample bottle contains a preservative, then the triple rinse is not required.
Make sure to empty the sample water either downstream or away from your sampling
location to avoid stirring up sediment and to avoid collecting sediment with your water
sample.
3. Fill the bottle completely to the top after the third rinse.
4. Label the bottle with the sample location, date, and time.
5. Keep the samples at 4°C (40°F) by placing them in an ice-filled cooler.
6. Fill out a chain-of-custody form and submit to a laboratory within 6 hours of sample
collection. The samples must be analyzed within 24 hours of sample collection.

Thresholds
The following fecal coliform bacteria concentrations trigger further investigation and indicator
sampling. Separate thresholds have been established for dry and wet weather sampling. The
use of a higher indicator threshold during wet weather accounts for common inputs of animal
sources from stormwater runoff and reduces the potential for false positive indication of
sewage contamination. Fecal coliform bacteria are measured in colony forming units per
100 milliliters (CFU/100 mL). Washington State water quality standards for bacteria in fresh
water and marine environments are designated for protection of water contact recreation. The
fresh water quality standard depends on the water contact recreation category and ranges
from a geometric mean of 50 to 200 CFU/100 mL or a single value of 100 to 400 CFU/100 mL.
The marine water quality standard for primary contact recreation is 14 CFU/100 mL or a single
value of 43 CFU/100 mL. Refer to WAC 173-201A-200 for further information on fresh water
criteria and WAC 173-201A-210 for further information on marine water criteria.
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Threshold for Further Investigation
and Indicator Sampling

State Water Quality Standards

> 5,000 CFU/100mL during wet weather

Fresh water: geometric mean of 50 to 200 CFU/100 mL or single value of

> 500 CFU/100mL during dry weather

100 to 400 CFU/100 mL maximum (depends on aquatic life use category)
Marine water: geometric mean of 14 CFU/100 mL or single value of
43 CFU/100 mL (Primary Contact Recreation)

Pros and Cons
Pros
•

Cons
•

Good indicator of pollution sources related to fecal
contamination

Samples must be transported to the laboratory
within 6 hours

•

Inexpensive

•

24-hour wait time for results

•

Easy sampling technique

•

Sterile sample handing procedures necessary

•

Laboratory analysis can often be performed for free or low

•

Fecal coliform bacteria may be present if

cost by a City/County wastewater treatment plant

irrigation water is comingled with stormwater

Sources
High fecal coliform bacteria values can be caused by the following sources:
High Fecal Coliform Bacteria
(human sources)

High Fecal Coliform Bacteria
(animal sources)

•

Cross-connections

•

•

Failing septic systems

•

Leaking wastewater conveyance systems or side sewers

•

Municipal wastewater discharges

Pets, livestock, and wildlife (for example, birds
and mammals)

References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening
Indicators
•

Color

•

Odor

•

Turbidity

•

Visual Indicators

Field Screening
Methodologies

Follow-up Indicators
•

Other Indicators

Source Tracing
Methodologies

•

Business Inspections

•

Business Inspections

•

Catch Basin/Manhole

•

Dye Testing

Inspections

•

Septic System

•

Ditch Inspections

•

Outfall Inspections

•

Smoke Testing

•

Stormwater BMP

•

Vehicle/Foot

Inspections

Inspections
•

Video Inspections

Reconnaissance
•

Video Inspections
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Hardness
Description
Hardness is a measurement of the dissolved mineral content (primarily calcium and
magnesium) of water. Hard water contains a high mineral content and soft water contains a
low mineral content. In areas where hardness levels are elevated due to local geology,
hardness can help distinguish between natural groundwater flows and tap water which is
typically ‘soft’ with a low hardness. Very high or low hardness values can also be associated
with certain industrial discharges. Natural sources of hardness include limestone (which
introduces calcium into percolating groundwater) and dolomite (which introduces
magnesium).

Applications
Hardness is used as a follow-up indicator that applies to piped storm drainage systems, urban
areas, and commercial/industrial land uses when flow is present.
Storm Drainage System Types
•

Pipes

Land Use Types
•

Urban

•

Commercial

•

Mining

•

Industrial

Equipment
Refer to the equipment list in the Field Screening Methodology section for the methodology
you have selected. Equipment specific to hardness sampling includes:











Hardness test strips or hardness test kit (if a field method is selected)
Hardness buffer solution(s) (if a field method is selected)
Clean, sterile sample bottles (glass or plastic)
Field forms, notebook, or field computer
Pens and pencils
Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety vests)
Nitrile gloves
Sturdy boots or belted waders
Claw grabber or telescoping sampling pole (for collecting samples)

Methods
Hardness can be measured using test strips, a test kit, or at an analytical laboratory. General
procedures for each type of equipment are outlined below. If shallow groundwater is
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suspected as a source, you should also test for elevated pH above 8.5. Refer to Figure 2
or Figure 3 for additional indicator sampling after obtaining results.

Hardness Test Strips
Test strips are small pieces of paper or plastic that contain one or more test pads. The test
pads react with a water sample to cause a color change. The basic steps for using test strips
include dipping the test strip in the water sample, removing the strip, and matching the
color(s) that appear on the test pad to a color scale. The specific steps for using test strips
vary depending on the brand of test strip being used.
The increments of hardness that correspond to a color on the color scale differ depending on
the test strip kit used. Generally, a test strip with more increments will provide more
accurate results. Hardness is typically measured in milligrams per liter (mg/L) as calcium
carbonate (CaCO3). Test strips with large measuring ranges (0 to 1,000 mg/L) use larger
increments, and while they are useful for obtaining an approximation of water hardness, their
accuracy is compromised by the larger increments. Test strips with small measuring ranges
(0 to 425 mg/L) can provide more accurate results, and can be used after the hardness of the
water sample has been narrowed down to a smaller range.
Refer to the container holding your test strips for more detailed information. The following
steps are generally common to all test strips:
1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants.
2. Collect the sample to be analyzed in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of either
glass or plastic. Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
3. Remove one strip from the test strip container and replace the cap tightly.
4. Dip the strip into your sample and move back and forth for the specified amount of
time. Make sure that the test pad(s) are always submerged.
5. Remove the strip and gently shake off any excess liquid.
6. Wait the specified amount of time for the color change to occur.
7. Match the color(s) on the test pad(s) as closely as possible to the color scale on the
test strip container.
8. Record the value on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer.
9. Dispose of sample back to source.
10. Store test strips at room temperature and avoid exposure to light when not in use.
Replace test strips after 3 to 5 years.

Hardness Test Kit
Test kits are typically packaged in plastic or cardboard containers and are designed to
determine the concentration or quantity of an indicator. Test kits typically include
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reagents (substances used in chemical analysis), sample vials to hold a given sample amount,
and a user’s manual or instruction sheet. Standard solutions with known concentrations are
typically used to verify that a test kit is reporting the correct results for a given indicator.
Some test kits also use a water sample without the addition of a reagent as a “blank” or
control sample to compare to a sample that has the reagent added.
The basic steps for using a test kit include collecting a water sample, adding one or two
reagents to the water sample, waiting for a reaction to occur, and comparing the water
sample to a color scale or control sample. The specific steps for using test kits vary depending
on the brand of test kit being used. Refer to the user’s manual or instruction sheet with your
test kit for more detailed information.
Hardness test kits are available, but include hazardous reagents and involve a complicated
series of steps. Hardness tests are best performed in the field using test strips or in a
laboratory (either using a test kit or at an approved analytical laboratory).

Hardness Laboratory Analysis
Water samples can also be collected in the field and taken to an analytical laboratory for
analysis. Laboratory analyses are typically more accurate than in field measurements, but can
be more expensive and results are not available immediately. A single water sample can be
analyzed for multiple indicators at an analytical laboratory; however, you should verify the
required volume for each analysis in order to ensure that you collect enough sample volume
in the field. The following steps should be followed to collect samples for laboratory analyses:
1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants. Do not touch the inside of the lid or bottle.
2. Rinse the clean, sterile sample bottle three times with sample water before collecting
the sample. Make sure to empty the sample water either downstream or away from
your sampling location to avoid stirring up sediment and to avoid collecting sediment
with your water sample.
3. Fill the bottle completely to the top after the third rinse.
4. Label the bottle with the sample location, date, and time.
5. Keep the samples at 4°C (40°F) by placing them in an ice-filled cooler.
6. Fill out a chain-of-custody form and submit to a laboratory. The samples must be
analyzed within 6 months of sample collection.

Thresholds
The following hardness concentrations trigger further investigation and indicator sampling.
Washington State does not have surface water quality standards for hardness.
Threshold for Further Investigation and Indicator Sampling
Commercial/Industrial only:
Hardness ≤ 10 mg/L as CaCO3 or ≥ 1,000 mg/L as CaCO3
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Pros and Cons
Pros
•

Cons

Hardness test strips are quick and easy to use and

•

can confirm extremely low or high concentrations

Not conclusive by itself but it can identify potential
illicit discharges that merit follow-up investigations
using more effective indicators

•

Hardness test strips are not as accurate as the other
test methods listed

•

Presence of metals can interfere with hardness tests
and result in false positive tests results.

Sources
Very low and high hardness values can be caused by the following sources:
Low Hardness (≤10 mg/L as CaCO3)
•

High Hardness (≥ 1,000 mg/L as CaCO3)
•

Radiator flushing

Industrial plating baths

Other sources such as sewage, septage, laundry washwater, car washwater, tap water,
groundwater, and landscaping irrigation water are considered to be soft or moderately hard
(typically in the range of 40 to 70 mg/L as CaCO3) and are difficult to identify using a
hardness test. If a water sample has high hardness and high specific conductivity, it is
possible that the presence of metals has interfered with the hardness measurement, and a
sample should be submitted to a laboratory for individual laboratory analyses of these
parameters.
For reference to what is typically considered soft and hard water, the following table
provides these classifications:
Hardness concentration (mg/L as CaCO3)

Classification

0 to 60

Soft

61 to 120

Moderately hard

121 to 180

Hard

> 180

Very hard

References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening Indicators
•

pH

Follow-up Indicators

Field Screening Methodologies

•

Potassium

•

Business Inspections

•

Specific conductivity

•

Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections

•

Stormwater BMP Inspections

•

Outfall Inspections
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Nitrate
Description
Nitrate (NO3-) (often expressed as nitrate+nitrite nitrogen, or NO3- plus NO2-) is a concern in
fresh water because it may contribute to an overabundant growth of aquatic plants and to a
decline in diversity of the biological community.

Applications
Nitrate is used as a follow-up indicator, and applies to all storm drainage system and land use
types when flow is present.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Rural

•

Ditches

•

Urban

•

Agricultural

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Mining

•

Residential

Equipment
Refer to the equipment list in the Field Screening Methodology section for the methodology
you have selected. Equipment specific to nitrate sampling includes:



Nitrate test strips or nitrate probe on multimeter (if a field method is selected)



Clean, sterile sample bottles (glass or plastic)



Field forms, notebook, or field computer



Pens and pencils



Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety vests)



Nitrile gloves



Sturdy boots or belted waders



Claw grabber or telescoping sampling pole (for collecting samples)

Methods
Nitrate can be measured using test strips, a digital colorimeter, a nitrate ion probe on a
multimeter, or at an analytical laboratory. General procedures for each method are outlined
below. Refer to Figure 2 or Figure 3 for additional indicator sampling after obtaining results.
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Nitrate and Nitrite Test Strips
Test strips are small pieces of paper or plastic with one or more test pads on the end of the
strip. The test pads react with a water sample to cause a color change. The basic steps for
using test strips include collecting a water sample, dipping the test strip in the water sample,
removing the strip, and matching the color(s) that appear on the test pad to a color scale.
The specific steps for using test strips vary depending on the brand of test strip being used.
Refer to the container holding your test strips for more detailed information. The following
steps are generally common to all test strips:
1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants.
2. Collect the sample to be analyzed in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of either
glass or plastic. Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
3. Remove one strip from the test strip container and replace the cap tightly.
4. Dip the strip into your sample and move back and forth for the specified amount of
time. Make sure that the test pad(s) are always submerged.
5. Remove the strip and gently shake off any excess liquid.
6. Wait the specified amount of time for the color change to occur.
7. Match the color(s) on the test pad(s) as closely as possible to the color scale on the
test strip container.
8. Record the value on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer.
9. Store test strips at room temperature and avoid exposure to light when not in use.
Replace test strips after 3 to 5 years.

Nitrate Ion Probe on a Multimeter
A multimeter is an electronic instrument that operates using batteries and can be used to
measure multiple water quality indicators using various probes or sensors. Multimeters used
for water quality sampling are typically durable and waterproof, but should be stored in a
hard case lined with foam to protect the meter when not in use.
The basic steps for using multimeters typically include collecting a water sample, immersing
the probes or sensors attached to the multimeter in the sample, and reading the values that
appears on the display screen. The specific steps for using multimeters vary depending on the
brand of multimeter being used. Refer to the user’s manual with your multimeter for more
detailed information. The following steps are generally common to multimeters:
1. Check Meter: Prior to taking meter in the field, confirm that the meter and probes
are working properly and sufficient battery life is left.
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2. Probe Calibration: Manufacturers typically recommend that probes be checked at
least once a year. Refer to the user’s manual for the recalibration frequency and
procedures.
3. Field Measurements:
a. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from
potential contaminants. Do not touch the inside of the lid or bottle.
b. Collect a field sample in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of either glass or
plastic. Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
c. Pour some of the water sample over the probe to remove residue from the probe
and avoid cross contamination of the sample.
d. Dip the probe in the water sample. Stir gently for a few seconds. Allow up to
1 minute for the probe to adjust to the sample temperature and the readings to
stabilize.
e. Record the nitrate concentration shown on the meter on your field data sheet,
notebook, or field computer.
f. Rinse the probe with distilled water and dry with a laboratory grade cleaning wipe
between each reading and before storage.
g. Dispose of sample back to source.
4. Meter Storage: Clean the surface of the probe with a laboratory grade cleaning wipe
and distilled water. Wipe off the distilled water before storage. Refer to the user’s
manual for specific storage recommendations.

Nitrate and Nitrite Laboratory Analysis
Water samples can also be collected in the field and taken to an analytical laboratory for
analysis. Laboratory analyses are typically more accurate than in field measurements, but can
be more expensive and results are not available immediately. A single water sample can be
analyzed for multiple indicators at an analytical laboratory; however, you should verify the
required volume for each analysis in order to ensure that you collect enough sample volume
in the field. The following steps should be followed to collect samples for laboratory analyses:
1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants. Do not touch the inside of the lid or bottle.
2. Rinse the clean, sterile sample bottle three times with sample water before collecting
the sample. Make sure to empty the sample water either downstream or away from
your sampling location to avoid stirring up sediment and to avoid collecting sediment
with your water sample.
3. Fill the bottle completely to the top after the third rinse.
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4. Label the bottle with the sample location, date, and time.
5. Keep the samples at 4°C (40°F) by placing them in an ice-filled cooler.
6. Fill out a chain-of-custody form and submit to a laboratory. The samples must be
analyzed within 28 days of sample collection.

Nitrate Using a Digital Colorimeter
A digital colorimeter is an instrument that measures the absorbance of a particular
wavelength of light by a sample. The basic steps for using a colorimeter typically involves
collecting a water sample, adding one or two reagents to the water sample, waiting for a
reaction to occur, placing the prepared sample into the colorimeter, and comparing the
prepared sample to a “blank” or control sample. Some reagents include hazardous or toxic
chemicals or form hazardous or toxic byproducts when they react with a water sample that
may require special handling or disposal.
Samples are prepared for nitrate analysis using a digital colorimeter by using either a
NitraVer5 reagent either contained in a powder pillow or an ampoule. The NitraVer5 reagent
contains cadmium in sufficient concentrations to be regulated as a hazardous waste under the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). Refer to the Material Safety Data Sheet
(MSDS) for safe handling and disposal instructions.
The specific steps for using a colorimeter will vary depending on the brand of colorimeter
being used. Refer to the user’s manual with your colorimeter for more detailed information.
The following steps are generally common to all colorimeters:
1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants and colorimeter reagents.
2. Collect the sample to be analyzed in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of either
glass or plastic. Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
3. Follow the steps in the user’s manual included with your colorimeter to prepare and
analyze the sample.
4. Record the value for nitrate on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer.

Thresholds
The following nitrate and nitrite concentrations trigger further investigation and indicator
sampling. Washington State does not have surface water quality standards for nitrate. Nitrate
is typically measured in milligrams per liter (mg/L).
Threshold for Further Investigation and
Indicator Sampling
> 1 mg/L
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Pros and Cons
Pros
•

Cons

Nitrate and nitrite test strips are quick and easy to

•

Not conclusive by itself but it can identify potential

use and can confirm extremely low or high

illicit discharges that merit follow-up investigations

concentrations

using more effective indicators
•

Nitrate and nitrite test strips are not as accurate as
the other test methods listed

•

The reagents used in the colorimeter are a
hazardous waste that must be disposed of properly

•

Nitrate may be present if irrigation water is comingled
with stormwater

Sources
High nitrate and nitrite values can be caused by the following sources:
High Nitrate

High Nitrite

•

Biological waste in agricultural runoff

•

•

Fertilizer in irrigation runoff

•

Fertilizer in residential irrigation overspray

Corrosion inhibitors in industrial process and cooling
water

•

Preservatives in food

References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening
Indicators

Follow-up Indicators

Field Screening Methodologies

•

Ammonia

•

Fecal Coliform Bacteria

•

Business Inspections

•

Color

•

Potassium

•

Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections

•

Odor

•

Specific Conductivity

•

Ditch Inspections

•

pH

•

Stormwater BMP Inspections

•

Temperature

•

Outfall Inspections

•

Turbidity

•

Visual Indicators
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Potassium
Description
Potassium is an essential element for proper function of human, animal and plant cells. In
natural waters, potassium concentrations range from 0.4 to 15 milligrams per liter (mg/L),
although typical concentrations are less than 5 mg/L (Pitt 2001). Potassium is found at high
concentrations in sewage and commercial/industrial discharges and can be used in
combination with ammonia to distinguish between sewage and washwater.

Applications
Potassium is used as a follow-up indicator, and applies to all storm drainage system and land
use types when flow is present.
As a stand-alone field screening parameter, potassium testing has the potential to indicate
obvious industrial cooling water discharge. If a detergent/surfactant test or optical brightener
monitoring reveals that a discharge contains detergents, then potassium can be used in
combination with ammonia testing to determine whether the detergents originate from
sewage or washwater.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Rural

•

Ditches

•

Urban

•

Agricultural

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Mining

•

Residential

Equipment
Refer to the equipment list in the Field Screening Methodology section for the methodology
you have selected. Equipment specific to potassium sampling includes:



Potassium field meter or spectrophotometer



Potassium reagent set (if spectrophotometer is selected)



Potassium standards (if field probe method is selected)



Laboratory grade cleaning wipes



Tap water (for first rinse)



Distilled water (for final rinse)
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Wash bottle (for rinsing with distilled water)



Clean, sterile sample bottles (glass or plastic)



Field forms, notebook, or field computer



Pens and pencils



Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety vests)



Nitrile gloves



Sturdy boots or belted waders



Claw grabber or telescoping sampling pole (for collecting samples)

Methods
Potassium can be measured using a field meter or a spectrophotometer. General procedures
for each type of equipment are outlined below. Refer to Figure 2 or Figure 3 for additional
indicator sampling after obtaining results.

Potassium Field Meter
A field meter is an electronic instrument that operates using batteries and can be used to
measure one or more water quality indicators using a probe or sensor typically attached to a
cable. Field meters used for water quality sampling are typically durable and waterproof, but
should be stored in a hard case lined with foam to protect the meter when not in use.
The basic steps for using field meters typically include collecting a water sample, immersing
the probe or sensor attached to the field meter in the sample, and reading the value that
appears on the display screen. Alternatively, some field meters can determine indicator
concentrations if a small amount of the water sample is placed on the field meter sensor. The
specific steps for using field meters vary depending on the brand of field meter being used.
Refer to the user’s manual with your field meter for more detailed information. The following
steps are generally common to potassium field meters:
1. Check Meter: Prior to taking meter in the field, confirm that the meter and probe are
working properly and sufficient battery life is left.
2. Calibrate Meter:
a. Wipe the sensor pad clean with distilled water and a laboratory grade cleaning
wipe, dry the sensor pad with a laboratory grade cleaning wipe, and repeat several
times.
b. Place a sampling sheet onto the sensor pad and drip 2 to 5 drops of standard
solution on it. Standard solution can also be applied directly to the sensor pad
without a sampling sheet.
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c. Adjust the calibration dials as specified in the user’s manual.
d. Repeat steps a through c with a second standard solution for monthly calibration.
Performing a single point calibration is sufficient once a day before use.
3. Field Measurements:
a. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from
potential contaminants.
b. Collect a field sample in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of either glass or
plastic. Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
c. Wipe the sensor pad clean with distilled water and a laboratory grade cleaning
wipe and dry the sensor pad with a laboratory grade cleaning wipe.
d. Place a sampling sheet moistened with the sample onto the sensor pad. The
sample can also be applied directly to the sensor pad without a sampling sheet.
e. Record the value shown on the meter on your field data sheet, notebook, or field
computer.
f. Wipe the sensor pad clean with distilled water and a laboratory grade cleaning
wipe and dry the sensor pad with a laboratory grade cleaning wipe between each
reading and before storage.
4. Meter Storage: Clean the surface of the sensor pad with a sampling sheet or
laboratory grade cleaning wipe and distilled water. Wipe off the distilled water before
storage. Place a seal over the sensor if the meter will be stored for a long time.

Potassium Using a Spectrophotometer
A spectrophotometer is a digital instrument that is related to a colorimeter, but measures
the transmittance or reflectance of a sample and can scan across a spectrum of
wavelengths instead of focusing on a single wavelength of light. The basic steps for using a
spectrophotometer typically include collecting a water sample, adding one or two reagents to
the water sample, waiting for a reaction to occur, and placing the prepared sample into the
spectrophotometer. The specific steps for using a colorimeter will vary depending on the
brand of spectrophotometer being used. The field crew should read the user’s manual and
practice using the spectrophotometer prior using it in the field to become familiar with its
operation. Samples are prepared for potassium analysis using a spectrophotometer by using a
sodium tetraphenylborate reagent typically contained in a power pillow. The reagent is not
known to be hazardous. Suspended matter and debris in a sample can interfere with
spectrophotometer results, and should be removed prior to testing using filtration. Refer to
the user’s manual with your spectrophotometer for more detailed information. The following
steps are generally common to collecting and preparing a sample for a spectrophotometer:
1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants and reagents.
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2. Collect the sample to be analyzed in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of either
glass or plastic. Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
3. Follow the steps in the user’s manual included with your spectrophotometer to
prepare and analyze the sample.
4. Record the value on your field data sheet, notebook, or field computer.

Thresholds
The following potassium concentrations and ammonia/potassium (A/P) ratios trigger further
investigation and indicator sampling. Washington State does not have surface water quality
standards for potassium.
Threshold for Further Investigation and
Indicator Sampling
Potassium > 5 mg/L
A/P > 1 or < 1 (refer to Sources section)

Pros and Cons
Pros
•

Cons

Potassium can be used as an initial screening

•

indicator for industrial waste
•

Potassium field meters are unable to measure low
concentrations of potassium (< 35 to 40 mg/l)

Can be used in combination with ammonia to

•

distinguish washwater from sanitary wastewater

Need to use two separate analytical techniques
depending on the concentration

•

Calcium and magnesium can interfere at high
concentrations

Sources
Presence of potassium can be caused by the following sources:
High Potassium

Ammonia/Potassium Ratio

•

Automotive manufacturer

•

High ratio (A/P > 1) indicates sewage source

•

Car wash water

•

Low ratio (A/P < 1) indicates washwater source

•

Industrial process water

•

Metal plating bath water

•

Poultry supplier

•

Radiator flush water

•

Uniform manufacturing
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References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening
Indicators
•

Ammonia

Field Screening
Methodologies

Follow-up Indicators
•

Detergents/ surfactants

Source Tracing
Methodologies

•

Business Inspections

•

Business Inspections

•

Catch Basin/Manhole

•

Optical Brightener

Inspections
•

Ditch Inspections

•

Outfall Inspections

•

Stormwater BMP

Monitoring
•

Vehicle/Foot
Reconnaissance

Inspections
•

Video Inspections
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Specific Conductivity
Description
Specific conductivity is a measure of how well water can conduct an electrical current based
on ionic activity and content. Specific conductivity is an indicator of dissolved solids from
potential pollutant sources such as sewage and washwater, and can help identify commercial/
industrial liquid waste if used in combination with another parameter such as Hardness,
Turbidity, or Detergents/Surfactants.

Applications
Specific conductivity is used as a follow-up indicator, and applies primarily to piped storm
drainage systems in urban, commercial, and industrial land use types when flow is present.
As an indicator, specific conductivity depends on whether concentrations are elevated in
“natural” or clean waters. For example, seawater naturally has a high specific conductivity
due to its high concentration of ionic constituents (salt). For this reason, specific conductivity
testing is not recommended for detecting illicit discharges in marine outfalls or areas near
marine waters.
Storm Drainage System Types
•

Pipes

Land Use Types
•

Urban

•

Commercial

•

Mining

•

Industrial

Equipment
Refer to the equipment list in the Field Screening Methodology section for the methodology
you have selected. Equipment specific to specific conductivity sampling includes:













Conductivity meter (if field meter is used)
Conductivity standard solutions (if field meter is used)
Thermometer (if field meter is used)
Laboratory grade cleaning wipes (if field meter is used)
Tap water (for first rinse)
Distilled water (for final rinse)
Wash bottle (for rinsing with distilled water)
Clean, sterile sample bottles (glass or plastic)
Field forms, notebook, or field computer
Pens and pencils
Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety vests)
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Nitrile gloves
Sturdy boots or belted waders
Claw grabber or telescoping sampling pole (for collecting samples)

Methods
Specific conductivity can be measured using a conductivity field meter or at an analytical
laboratory. General procedures for using a field meter and collecting a sample for laboratory
analysis are outlined below. Refer to the user’s manual with your field meter for more
detailed information. Refer to Figure 2 or Figure 3 for additional indicator sampling after
obtaining results.

Specific Conductivity Field Meter
A field meter is an electronic instrument that operates using batteries and can be used to
measure one or more water quality indicators using a probe or sensor typically attached to a
cable. Field meters used for water quality sampling are typically durable and waterproof, but
should be stored in a hard case lined with foam to protect the meter when not in use.
The basic steps for using field meters typically include collecting a water sample, immersing
the probe or sensor attached to the field meter in the sample, and reading the value that
appears on the display screen. Alternatively, some field meters can determine indicator
concentrations if a small amount of the water sample is placed on the field meter sensor. The
specific steps for using field meters vary depending on the brand of field meter being used.
Refer to the user’s manual with your field meter for more detailed information. The following
steps are generally common to specific conductivity field meters:
1. Check Meter: Prior to taking meter in the field, confirm that the meter and probe are
working properly and sufficient battery life is left.
2. Calibrate Meter:
a. Verify the meter’s internal temperature sensor against a thermometer and note
any differences.
b. Rinse probe with distilled water and blot dry with a laboratory grade cleaning
wipe.
c. Immerse the probe in the first standard solution and calibrate; follow with
additional standards if appropriate (rinsing with distilled water between each
standard).
d. Record post calibration readings and recalibrate if necessary.
3. Field Measurements:
a. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from
potential contaminants.
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b. Collect a field sample in a clean, sterile sample bottle made of glass or plastic.
Avoid collecting sediment with the water sample.
c. Immerse the probe in the sample (or place a drop of the sample on the sensor) and
allow the meter to stabilize.
d. Record the temperature and the conductivity value shown on the meter on your
field data sheet, notebook, or field computer. If the meter does not automatically
compensate for temperature, it is important to document the temperature so that
the appropriate adjustments can be made.
e. Rinse the probe with distilled water and dry with a laboratory grade cleaning wipe
between each reading and before storage.
4. Meter Storage: Rinse the conductivity sensor with clean water after each use. To
clean to conductivity sensor, dip the sensor in a foaming acid tile cleaner and agitate
for 2 to 3 minutes. Use a small nylon brush to remove any contaminants from the
inside of the electrode chamber. Repeat above steps until sensor is completely clean,
then rinse with distilled water. Store in the meter storage chamber.

Specific Conductivity Laboratory Analysis
Water samples can also be collected in the field and taken to an analytical laboratory for
analysis. Laboratory analyses are typically more accurate than in field measurements, but can
be more expensive and results are not available immediately. A single water sample can be
analyzed for multiple indicators at an analytical laboratory; however, you should verify the
required volume for each analysis in order to ensure that you collect enough sample volume
in the field. The following steps should be followed to collect samples for laboratory analyses:
1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants. Do not touch the inside of the lid or bottle.
2. Rinse the clean, sterile sample bottle three times with sample water before collecting
the sample. Make sure to empty the sample water either downstream or away from
your sampling location to avoid stirring up sediment and to avoid collecting sediment
with your water sample.
3. Fill the bottle completely to the top after the third rinse.
4. Label the bottle with the sample location, date, and time.
5. Keep the samples at 4°C (40°F) by placing them in an ice-filled cooler.
6. Fill out a chain-of-custody form and submit to a laboratory. The samples must be
analyzed within 28 days of sample collection.

Thresholds
The following specific conductivity concentration triggers further investigation and indicator
sampling. Washington State does not have surface water quality standards for specific
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conductivity. Specific conductivity measurements are measured in units of microsiemens per
centimeter (µS/cm).
Threshold for Further Investigation and
Indicator Sampling
> 2,000 µS/cm

Pros and Cons
Pros
•

Cons

Easy and quick measurements

•

Ineffective in saline waters

•

High specific conductivity may be present if irrigation
water is comingled with stormwater

Sources
High specific conductivity can be caused by the following sources in industrial/commercial
settings:
High Specific Conductivity
•

Commercial/industrial waste

•

Plating bath water

•

Radiator flushing water

High specific conductivity can be caused by the following sources in residential areas (not
discussed in this section):
•

Sanitary wastewater (typically > 400 µS/cm)

•

Washwater (laundry or vehicle) (typically > 500 µS/cm)

Shallow groundwater can also have high specific conductivity, while tap water and spring
water can have low specific conductivity.

References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening Indicators
•

Turbidity

Field Screening Methodologies
•

Business Inspections

•

Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections

•

Outfall Inspections

•

Stormwater BMP Inspections

•

Video Inspections
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Other Indicators
The following indicators are not described in detail in this manual, but may be used for
specialized investigations on a case-by-case basis. Threshold values (or ranges) are included if
they were specified in the references reviewed for the literature review for this project, but
were not available for all indicators.
Other Indicators
Alkalinity

Description
Alkalinity is a measure of the buffering capacity

Threshold Value
NG

(ability to neutralize acids and bases) of a water
body. It can be used along with pH, hardness,
temperature, and conductivity, as an indicator of
an industrial wash water discharge.
Bacteroides

Bacteroides are obligate anaerobic bacteria that

Under development

comprise a majority of microorganisms in the
human digestive tract. Laboratory methods for
bacteroides are currently being developed and
refined.
Biochemical oxygen

BOD is a measure of the amount of oxygen

demand (BOD)

required or consumed for the microbiological

NG

decomposition (oxidation) of organic material in
water. High BOD values may indicate industrial,
domestic, or agricultural sources of organic
matter, which may cause low dissolved oxygen
levels.
Boron

Boron is added as a water softener to washing
powders and detergents and may indicate
sewage or washwater discharges.

> 0.35 mg/L for wastewater or
washwater a,b,c
< 0.35 mg/L for tap or irrigation
water b,c

Dissolved oxygen

Dissolved oxygen is an important parameter for

< 6 mg/L d

salmonids and other aquatic organisms. Low
dissolved oxygen levels can be harmful to larval
life stages and respiration of juveniles and adults.
E. coli bacteria

E. coli bacteria is a type of fecal coliform bacteria

> 394 CFU/ 100mL d

commonly found in the intestines of animals and

> 5,000 CFU/ 100 mL c

humans. E. coli can either be analyzed at an
analytical laboratory or in an office setting using a
Coliscan Easygel test, A Coliscan Easygel test is
a useful tool for screening for bacteria loads. The
Coliscan Easygel test requires the following
equipment: a freezer, a small Styrofoam chicken
egg incubator, a field pipette, disposable pipette
tips, nutrient broth bottles, Petri dishes pre-treated
with agar.
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Other Indicators
Enterococcus bacteria

Description
Enterococci are a subgroup of the fecal

Threshold Value
> 5,000 MPN/ 100 mL a

streptococci. Fecal streptococci indicate the
presence of fecal contamination by warm-blooded
animals and are not known to multiply in the
environment like fecal coliform bacteria.
Glycol

Glycol or ethylene glycol is the main component

> 0.5 mg/L e

of automotive antifreeze.

> 1.5 mg/L f
> 5 mg/L d

Metals

Metals are inorganic substances that occur

> 0.025 mg/L (copper) g

naturally. Typical metals measured as water

> 0.1 mg/L (copper) h

quality parameters include copper, lead, and zinc.
At higher concentrations copper can become toxic
to aquatic life. At low concentrations, copper can

> 0.1 mg/L (lead) e
> 0.2 mg/L (nickel) e

negatively affect olfaction in salmonids that plays
a key role in species recognition, migration,
reproduction, and predator avoidance.
Phenol

Phenols are organic compounds that are

> 0.1 mg/L g

produced for various industrial processes.

> 1.0 mg/L h

Phenols are can be toxic to both humans and
aquatic organisms.
Phosphate

Phosphate (or phosphorus) is a concern in fresh

> 0.5 mg/L e

water because high levels can lead to accelerated

> 1.5 mg/L d

plant growth, algal blooms, low dissolved oxygen,

≥ 5.0 mg/L f

decreases in aquatic diversity, and eutrophication.
Orthophosphate

Orthophosphate (also known as soluble reactive

NG

phosphorus or SRP) is an inorganic fraction of
phosphorus that is produced by natural
processes, but also can be measured in municipal
sewage. Additional sources of orthophosphate are
similar to those for phosphate such as septic
system failure, animal waste, decaying vegetation
and animals, and fertilizer runoff.
Semi-volatile organic

SVOCs are used and produced in the

compounds (SVOCs)

manufacturing industry (for example, in plastic,

NG

pharmaceutical and pesticide manufacturing)
Tannins and lignins

Tannins and lignins are released during the

NG

decomposition of wood and tend to make water
look dark brown or tea-colored.
Total dissolved solids

Total dissolved solids reflect the amount of

(TDS)

dissolved material in water and strongly affect

NG

conductivity; most often used to detect industrial
discharges.
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Other Indicators

Description

Total Kjeldahl nitrogen

TKN is a combination of organically bound

(TKN)

nitrogen and ammonia. TKN can be used as an

Threshold Value
> 3 mg/L d

indicator of pollution from industrial sources and
municipal sewage.
Total petroleum
hydrocarbons (TPH)

TPH is a term used to describe a large family of

NG

several hundred chemical compounds that
originally come from crude oil.

Toxicity screening tests

Toxicity screening tests are short-term tests

NG

performed in a laboratory to assess the relative
toxicity of a water sample to a selected test
organism.
CFU/100mL = colony forming units per 100 milliliters
mg/L = milligrams per liter
MPN/100 mL = most probable number per 100 milliliters
NG = no guidance provided in literature review
a Source: CWP (2004)
b Source: Lower Charles River (2004)
c Source: Snohomish County (2010)
d Source: King County (2011)
e Source: North Central Texas (2011)
f Source: Kitsap County (2011)
g Source: Lake County (2009)
h Source: Wayne County (1996)
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5.0 –SOURCE TRACING METHODOLOGIES
Once a potential illicit discharge has been detected using one of the field screening
methodologies described in the previous section, a source tracing methodology should be used
to locate the source of the illicit discharge. Source tracing methodologies should also be to
respond to referrals through the IDDE/spill hotline, citizen complaints, or staff reports. The
source tracing methodologies that are included in this manual are summarized below with
their applicable system type:
Piped Systems

Ditch Systems

•

Business inspections

•

Business inspections

•

Catch basin/manhole inspections

•

Catch basin/manhole inspections

•

Dye testing

•

Ditch inspections

•

Optical brightener monitoring

•

Optical brightener monitoring

•

Sand bagging

•

Sand bagging

•

Septic system inspections

•

Septic system inspections

•

Smoke testing

•

Vehicle/Foot Reconnaissance

•

Vehicle/Foot Reconnaissance

•

Video inspections

Selecting a Source Tracing Methodology
Figure 1 shows the process of selecting a source tracing methodology for the following
situations:
•

Flow is not present, but visual/olfactory observations suggested a potential illicit
discharge

•

Flow is present, indicator sampling suggested a potential illicit discharge, and the
investigator has access to the property where the illicit discharge is suspected to be
originating from

•

Flow is present, indicator sampling suggested a potential illicit discharge, and the
investigator does not have access to the property where the illicit discharge suspected
to be originating from

An IDDE program manager should select the most appropriate source tracing methodology
depending on the location and type of illicit connection or illicit discharge that they are
tracing, and the skill set of their staff and/or contractors. The methodology or methodologies
should be selected based on what each jurisdiction determines to be the most appropriate;
however, some general guidelines are provided below:
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•

Equipment and staff availability: Is an illicit connection suspected based on the
indicators observed and measured? Do your staff frequently perform dye testing,
smoke testing, or have access to video inspection equipment to conduct a video
inspection?

•

Weather: Most source tracing methodologies can be performed in dry or wet weather;
however, video inspections tend to work better in dry weather. Sand bagging and
optical brightener traps are also installed during dry weather if visual and/or olfactory
observations suggest an illicit discharge, but no flow is present.

•

Drainage area size: Some source tracing methodologies are easier to conduct on a
small drainage area. Follow-up business inspections are typically performed if the
source of an illicit connection or illicit discharge has been narrowed down to a few
businesses or properties. Dye testing and septic system investigations are more cost
effective if the potential area has been narrowed down to less than 10 properties.

•

Coordination and investigation: If your City/County has a business inspection
program, follow-up with them to find out the results of past business inspections on
properties where a suspected illicit connection or illicit discharge may have been
identified. The inspectors may also assist with follow-up source tracing inspections
and/or enforcement actions. Contact your local health department to find out the
results of past septic system inspections and coordinate with them to inspect
properties where failing septic fields are suspected. Consult planning/development
departments for recent permit activities (such as, building, plumbing, side sewer
permits) that may require follow up investigations.

•

Contracting out IC and ID source tracing: If sufficient staff time, equipment, or skills
are not available to perform a particular source tracing methodology, a private
contractor or another jurisdiction can be hired to perform the work. It is important
that the selected contractor or jurisdiction has the required expertise to perform the
source tracing methodology and that they follow the appropriate safety protocols.

General Guidelines
The following guidelines for data management recommendations, safety considerations, and
costs apply to all of the source tracing methodologies summarized in this section.

Data Management Recommendations
The Stormwater Work Group and Ecology are currently developing specific reporting
requirements for IC/ID source tracing to maintain compliance with the NPDES Municipal
Stormwater permits. Each jurisdiction is also required to pay into a collective fund to
implement a Source Identification Information Repository (SIDIR). The primarly goal of the
SIDIR is to compile information on each jurisdiction’s IDDE program in a centralized database
that will subsequently be used to identify opportunities for regional solutions to common
illicit discharge problems.
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Related to these reporting requirements, a spatially referenced data management system
(for example, ArcGIS geodatabase, Cartegraph, CityWorks, Microsoft Access database, or a
specialized database) is an important component of any IDDE program. Regular updates to the
system with IC/ID field screening information will reduce level of effort for submission to the
SIDIR. The information stored in the data management system should be evaluated on an
annual basis at a minimum to adjust the IDDE program as needed. Table 5 provides a summary
of the some of the information that should be tracked in relation to each source tracing
methodology for this purpose. This table includes basic guidance on tracking and reporting
recommendations, but is not intended to provide an exhaustive list of all of the information
that should be tracked for an IDDE program.
Table 5.

Data Management Recommendations for Source Tracing Methodologies.

Source Tracing Methodology

Tracking and Reporting Recommendations
•

Location of inspection

•

Parcel size

•

Business contact information

•

Number and types of illicit discharges or illicit connections identified

•

Business inspection forms

•

Digital photographs

Catch basin/manhole

•

Location of inspection

inspection

•

Number of catch basins/manholes inspected

•

Number and types of illicit discharges or illicit connections identified

•

Catch basin/manhole inspection forms

•

Digital photographs

•

Indicator sampling data

•

Follow-up sampling data

•

Flow data (if collected)

•

Pollutant loads data (if calculated)

•

Property owner contact information

•

Number and types of fixtures tested

•

Number and types of illicit discharges or illicit connections identified

•

Detailed sketch or map of facility showing fixtures tested

•

Dye testing forms

•

Dye color used

•

Digital photographs

•

Locations of optical brightener monitoring traps

•

Presence/absence of optical brighteners after 48 hours

•

Number and types of illicit discharges or illicit connections identified

•

Follow-up sampling data

Business Inspections

Dye testing

Optical brightener monitoring
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Table 5 (continued).
Source Tracing Methodology
Sand bagging

Septic system inspections

Smoke testing

Video inspections

Vehicle/foot reconnaissance

Data Management Recommendations for Source Tracing
Methodologies.
Tracking and Reporting Recommendations

•

Locations of sand bags

•

Presence/absence of water after 48 hours

•

Number and types of illicit discharges or illicit connections identified

•

Follow-up sampling data

•

Flow data (if collected)

•

Pollutant loads data (if calculated)

•

Property owner contact information

•

Number of inspections conducted

•

Number and type of retrofit recommendations made

•

Septic system investigation forms

•

Follow-up inspection/code enforcement

•

Length of storm drainage pipe network or drainage basin area

•

Number and types of illicit discharges or illicit connections identified

•

Linear feet of pipe videotaped and reviewed

•

Number and types of illicit discharges or illicit connections identified

•

Video labeling and archiving

•

Location of survey

•

Length of roadway driven

•

Approximate size of drainage basin observed

•

Number and types of illicit discharges or illicit connections identified

•

Digital photographs

Safety Considerations
Safety is an important factor when conducting source tracing investigations. Refer to the
general safety considerations summarized previously in Section 3 – Field Screening
Methodologies.

Costs
Costs for representative source tracing equipment and materials are summarized in
Appendix A. Washington Stormwater Center, Washington State University, Washington State
Department of Ecology, King County, and Herrera do not promote, endorse, or otherwise
recommend any of the companies, individuals, or organizations presented in Appendix A.
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Source Tracing Methodology Pullout Sections
Each of the following source tracing methodology pullout sections is organized in the same
format as the field screening methodologies and contains the following information:
•

Description: Source tracing methodology definition

•

Applications: Lists the applicable storm drainage system types (predominately pipes or
ditches); land use types (urban, rural, agricultural, commercial, industrial, mining,
residential); and drainage area size (small, large) where appropriate

•

Equipment: Checklist for field crews to determine what materials and supplies to
bring out in the field

•

Methods: Generic standard operating procedures for conducting the source tracing
methodology

•

Pros and cons: List of the positive and negative aspects of the source tracing
methodology

•

References to other sections: Provides hyperlinks and pullout section references to
relevant field screening methodologies and indicators
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Business Inspections
Description
Business inspections can be used as a source tracing methodology once field screening has
identified the presence of an illicit discharge, and the illicit discharge is suspected to be
originating at a business or private property. When used for source tracing, business
inspections will require a detailed investigation of potential cross connections and illicit
discharge sources from materials stored and used at a business or private property. Tracing
and identifying an illicit discharge or connection from a building will often include
implementing other source tracing methodologies, such as Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections,
Dye Testing, Optical Brightener Monitoring, Sand Bagging, Septic System Inspections, Smoke
Testing, or Video Inspections.

Applications
Business inspections can be used for source tracing once the likely source of an illicit
discharge has been narrowed down to a small drainage area (a few businesses or private
properties).
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Urban

•

Ditches

•

Agricultural

•

Small drainage areas

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Mining

•

Residential

Equipment
Equipment specific to business inspections includes:



Local stormwater code or manual



Best Management Practices (BMP) handouts and outreach materials (brochures,
posters, etc.)



Pens and pencils



Digital camera (with date and time stamp)



Site plans (if available)



Maps of sanitary and storm drainage systems



Facility/property owner contact information
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Various catch basin/manhole hooks and wrenches (including hexagonal allen key) (for
both types of inspections)



Sledge hammer for loosening lids



Field forms, notebook, or field computer



Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, eye protection, work gloves, ANSI 107-1999
labeled safety vests, steel-toe boots, traffic control equipment)



Equipment for other source tracing methodologies to be used

Methods
Field crews should implement the following steps during business inspections for source
tracing:
1. Office Investigation:
a. Review storm drainage and sanitary sewer maps to identify lateral sewer
connections and access points including building sanitary sewer as-built drawings.
b. Review results of previous investigations.
c. Communicate with the site owner to gather information about the types of
activities that occur on site.
2. On site investigation:
a. Notify the property owner according to jurisdiction protocols (for example, using a
notification letter).
b. Walk and discuss site operations with a property owner, manager, or other
representative familiar with the site.
c. Investigate material storage areas and handling and storage practices if hazardous
or polluting materials are found on site.
d. Ensure that there are no connections or discharges to the storm drainage system
that contain anything other than stormwater. Check for dry weather flow in
downstream catch basins/manholes or stormwater BMPs.
i. Check to see if there are floor drains in any work areas on the site. If so,
determine whether polluting fluids could enter the drain, and if the drain
discharges to the sanitary sewer or storm system. Catch Basin/Manhole
Inspections, Dye Testing, Optical Brightener Monitoring, Sand Bagging, Septic
System Inspections, Smoke Testing, or Video Inspections can be used to verify
that floor drains and other indoor plumbing connections are not connected to
the storm drainage system.
e. Record any issues observed in field data sheet, notebook, or field computer
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3. Conduct a second round of indicator sampling using Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections,
Ditch Inspections, Outfall Inspections, or Stormwater BMP Inspections to confirm initial
results if business inspection does not lead to the source of the discharge.
4. Return to the office and make sure that documentation from the field work is
completed and downloaded. This includes hardcopy field forms, photographs, GPS
data, and storm drainage system mapping updates delivered to GIS staff.

Pros and Cons
Pros
•
•

Can be used in combination with other source tracing

•

Coordination with property owner, the site visit,

methodologies to confirm drainage connections

and communication after the site visit can be time

Can be used as a public education and outreach tool

consuming

to help prevent future illicit discharges
•

Cons

•

Private property access can be difficult if the property
owner is not responding to notification letters or calls

Effective during wet and dry weather
•

Follow up source tracing methodologies may have
limited effectiveness in wet weather

References to Other Sections
Field Screening Methodologies

Source Tracing Methodologies

•

Catch Basin/ Manhole Inspections

•

Catch Basin/ Manhole Inspections

•

Ditch Inspections

•

Dye Testing

•

Stormwater BMP Inspections

•

Optical Brightener Monitoring

•

Outfall Inspections

•

Sand Bagging

•

Septic System Inspections

•

Smoke Testing

•

Video Inspections
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Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections
Description
Catch basin/manhole inspections can be used as a source tracing methodology once a
suspected illicit discharge has been found to track the illicit discharge to its source. Catch
basin/manhole inspections can be used any time of year when attempting to trace an illicit
discharge back to a source. Other source tracing methodologies, including Dye Testing,
Optical Brightener Monitoring, Sand Bagging, Smoke Testing, and Video Inspections will often
be used in conjunction with or rely on catch basin/manhole inspections for tracing the source
of an illicit discharge.

Applications
Catch basin/manhole inspections can be used to trace a specific illicit discharge that was
observed or reported back to its source. This methodology is most effective in urban
environments with piped systems for source tracing when the likely source of an illicit
discharge has been narrowed down to a small drainage area (10 to 20 structures or fewer).
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Rural

•

Small drainage areas (10 to 20

•

Urban

structures or fewer)

•

Agricultural

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Mining

•

Residential

Equipment
The following suggested staffing and equipment apply to catch basin/manhole inspections:



2 field staff



Cell phones or 2-way radios



Detailed maps of the storm drainage and sanitary sewer system



Customized maintenance inspection forms with line items for IDDE observations



Field computer and/or clipboard and pencils



GPS unit



Digital camera for photographing catch basins or manholes (with date and time stamp)



Dry erase board and pen for labeling catch basins or manholes (optional)
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Tape measure



Traffic control signs and orange cones



Confined space entry equipment (if needed)



Various catch basin/manhole hooks and wrenches (including hexagonal allen key)



Sledge hammer for loosening lids



Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, work gloves, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety
vests, steel-toe boots, gas monitor)



Follow-up indicator sampling equipment (see Flow, Ammonia, Color, Odor, pH,
Temperature, and Visual Indicators sections)

Methods
The methods for conducting catch basin/manhole inspections as
well as the format of the inspection form used can be modified
by each jurisdiction as needed. The general methods for
conducting catch basin/manhole inspections for source tracing
are provided below.
1. Review maps to determine the area of the drainage basin
where the illicit discharge might be originating from.
2. Select monitoring nodes where field sampling might
quickly eliminate large portions of the drainage basin
from further sampling while tracing the illicit discharge to
its source.

Notes:
1) Only staff with
confined space training
should enter manholes or
other confined spaces.
2) Use traffic control and
orange cones near catch
basins/manholes to
protect you and
pedestrians from harm.

3. Assess nearby traffic and potential hazards to pedestrians at each catch
basin/manhole to be inspected. Set up signs and cones as needed. Washington State
Flagger Certification is required if placing cones in traffic; traffic flagging regulations
must be followed.
4. Check the atmosphere within the manhole structure if you suspect that explosive or
toxic gases may be present. Use a gas monitor (as you would during confined space
entry).
5. Assign a unique number or identifier and record the latitude and longitude of the
structure using a GPS unit if this has not previously been done.
6. Document any visual or olfactory indicators observed using a field notebook,
customized catch basin/manhole maintenance inspection form, or a drop-down menu
(for example, data dictionary) on a GPS unit.
7. Collect a sample if dry weather flow is observed and record values for follow-up field
screening indicators selected based on Figure 2 and Figure 3. Refer to the Indicators
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section for additional detailed information regarding how these samples should be
collected and analyzed.
8. Take a photograph if visual indicators are present. Optional: Use a dry erase white
board next to the structure and include the date, time, structure ID, and inspector(s)
initials.
9. Continue to the next monitoring node and repeat steps 3 through 8.
10. Return to the office and make sure that documentation from the field work is
completed and downloaded. This includes hardcopy field forms, photographs, GPS
data, and storm drainage system mapping updates delivered to GIS staff.
11. Conduct a second round of indicator sampling to confirm initial results if catch basin/
manhole inspection does not lead to the source of the discharge.

Pros and Cons
Pros

Cons

•

Quick and inexpensive

•

•

Can test multiple storm drainage system branches

•

round due to groundwater inflow
•

that flow to a single manhole

Traffic hazards and danger to pedestrians when
accessing some catch basins/manholes

Effective if storm drainage network is already
•

mapped

Some manholes will have flow continuously year

Potential for toxic or flammable pollutants and
hazards if confined space entry is necessary

•

Can be time consuming and difficult if storm drainage
map is unavailable or incomplete

•

Less effective in wet weather than dry weather

References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening
Indicators

Follow-up Indicators

Field Screening Methodologies

•

Ammonia

•

Detergents/Surfactants

•

Business Inspections

•

Color

•

Chlorine & Fluoride

•

Ditch Inspections

•

Odor

•

Fecal Coliform Bacteria

•

Stormwater BMP Inspections

•

pH

•

Hardness

•

Video Inspections

•

Temperature

•

Nitrate

•

Turbidity

•

Potassium

•

Visual Indicators

•

Specific Conductivity
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Ditch Inspections
Description
Inspections of ditches and similar open channels or swales can help identify the source of
illicit discharges, especially in rural areas that do not have piped stormwater conveyance
systems. In addition to conveying stormwater flows from the municipal separate storm
drainage system, ditches also receive flows with potential illicit discharges from adjacent
private property via straight pipes, swales, or seepage from failing septic systems.

Applications
Ditch inspections are most commonly conducted in rural areas, but can also be used in urban
areas without piped storm drainage systems. Ditch inspections can be used in smaller
drainage areas (up to two adjacent properties or at a road intersection where one or more
ditches intersect) for source tracing.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Ditches

•

Rural

•

Small drainage areas

•

Urban

•

Agricultural

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Mining

•

Residential

Equipment
The following recommendations for staffing and equipment apply specifically to ditch
inspections:



2 field staff



1 to 2 vehicles



Cell phones or 2-way radios



Detailed maps of the storm drainage and sanitary sewer systems



Customized ditch inspection forms



Field notebook



Pens and pencils



GPS unit (optional)



Digital camera (with date and time stamp)
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25’ or 50’ fiberglass tape measure, string, or twine



Sturdy boots or belted waders



Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, work gloves, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety
vests)



Sledge hammer for loosening lids



Machete



Follow-up indicator sampling equipment (see Indicators section)

Methods
The methods for conducting ditch inspections as well as the
format of the inspection forms used can be modified by each
jurisdiction as needed. The following general guidance is
recommended for completing ditch inspections.

Notes:
1) As a general rule, do not
enter private property
without permission from
the landowner.

1. Identify pairs of staff who will work together. The
buddy system is recommended for field work for health
and safety reasons. Consider property access before
heading into the field. Staff should carry a current ID
and business cards when conducting field work.
2. Review GIS field maps of the properties or road
intersections that will be investigated.
3. Walk along a ditch that is being inspected. It may be
helpful to inspect the confluence of several ditches
where they come together at nodes near road
intersections.
4. Collect a sample if dry weather flow is observed and
record values for follow-up indicators selected based
on Figure 3. Refer to the Indicators section for
additional detailed information regarding how these
samples should be collected and analyzed.

Ditch inspection (Photo Credit:
Herrera)

5. Document evidence of the following:
a. Discharge Points:
i.

Cheater pipes (pipes that bypass the drain
field of a septic system)

ii.

Other private drainage ditches or open
channels

Cheater pipe (Photo Credit:
Herrera)
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b. Impacting Land Uses and Activities: visual observations
i.

Horse corrals and animal feed lots

ii.

Landscaping adjacent to ditches

iii.

Parking lots

iv.

Pastures with grazing animals adjacent to a ditch

v.

Other land uses that could generate illicit discharges

c. Dump Sites: approximate area, distance to ditch, and type of debris
i.

Small debris (for example, bottles, cans, and trash)

ii.

Large debris (for example, shopping carts, abandoned cars, appliances,
large quantities of yard waste [grass and yard clippings, piles of leaves],
and/or miscellaneous pieces of junk)

iii.

Trash or improvised latrines from homeless encampments

6. Record the location of each item of interest in step 5 on a field map or using a GPS
unit.
7. Take photographs of each item of interest.
8. Fill out a field form or use a GPS unit with drop-down menus (for example, data
dictionary) to document all observations from the ditch inspection.
9. Follow internal notification procedures to ensure proper reporting to other agencies
and appropriate timely follow up if an illicit discharge is identified.
10. Return to the office and make sure that documentation from the field work is
completed and downloaded. This includes hardcopy field forms, photographs, GPS
data, and storm drainage system mapping updates delivered to GIS staff.
11. Conduct a second round of indicator sampling to confirm initial results if ditch
inspection does not lead to the source of the discharge.

Pros and Cons
Pros
•
•

Can be used to locate unknown outfalls and update

Cons
•

Ditches can be difficult and even hazardous to

mapping

access when vegetation is thick and/or when sides

Effective in wet weather as well as dry weather

slopes are steep
•

Dense vegetation can make finding outfalls or
cheater pipes difficult

•

Access to ditches may be limited by permission to
enter private property
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References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening
Indicators

Follow up Indicators

•

Ammonia

•

Chlorine & Fluoride

•

Color

•

Detergents/Surfactants

•

Odor

•

Fecal Coliform

•

pH

•

Temperature

•

Nitrate

•

Turbidity

•

Potassium

•

Visual Indicators

Bacteria

Field Screening
Methodologies
•

Outfall Inspections

Source Tracing
Methodologies
•

Sand Bagging

•

Septic System
Inspections

•

Vehicle/ Foot
Reconnaissance
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Dye Testing
Description
Dye testing is a source tracing methodology typically used to pinpoint or isolate illicit
connections in a smaller section of the storm drainage system, and may include testing the
storm drainage system or plumbing fixtures at an individual facility. Dye testing is typically
performed on all plumbing fixtures within a building (such as, sinks, toilets, and floor drains)
using colored dyes. Dye is available in liquid, powder, strip, wax cakes and donuts, and tablet
forms. The most commonly used color is fluorescent yellow-green; other colors include
fluorescent red, orange, blue, and violet. Any dyes used for surface water testing must be
non-toxic and biodegradable.

Applications
Dye testing is the most effective in small drainage areas (less than 10 properties). It is
typically used once the likely source of an illicit discharge has been narrowed down to a few
houses or businesses. This methodology is most effective for identifying continuous or
intermittent discharges or connections.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Urban

•

Small drainage areas

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Residential

Equipment
Equipment specific to dye testing includes:



2 or more staff



2 way radios or cell phones



Dye (multiple colors; liquid powder, strip, wax, or tablet form)



High powered lamps or flashlights



Hose (optional)



Digital camera (with date and time stamp)



Various catch basin/manhole hooks and wrenches (including hexagonal allen key)



Sledge hammer for loosening lids



Charcoal packets (optional)



Site plans (if available)
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Maps of storm drainage and sanitary sewer systems



Field forms, notebook, or field computer



Pens and pencils



Facility/property owner contact information



Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, work gloves, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety
vests, steel-toe boots, traffic control equipment, gas monitor)

Methods
Field crews should implement the following steps during dye testing:
1. Review storm drain and sanitary sewer maps to identify lateral sewer connections and
access points including building sanitary sewer as-built drawings.
2. Notify property owners to obtain permission to enter home/facility. Agencies should
be notified to avoid wasted efforts should the dye testing result in complaints or
reports of discoloration in the receiving water body. The following agencies should be
notified regarding when and where dye testing will be occurring, dye color(s) being
used, and which water body the dye may end up in:
a. The agency responsible for operating the sewage system (either the local sewer
district or the local public health department)
b. City and/or County water quality or Public Works staff and/or spill hotline
c. The Washington State Department of Ecology spill hotline
d. Any other agency which could be involved in spill reporting and clean-up (for
example, City/County Roads Maintenance Division)
3. Obtain a site utility plan (if available) and identify fixtures that will be tested.
4. Identify type of dye (such as, tablets, liquid, strips, powder, wax cakes, wax donuts)
that will be used.
5. Designate field staff positions (such as, dye tester and field verifier) and follow the
steps outlined below:
a. Field verifier: Select the closest sanitary sewer manhole for visual observations.
Follow the field procedure for removal of manhole covers found in the Catch
Basin/Manhole Inspections methodology. Monitor the manhole for toxic or
flammable fumes before removing the lid completely.
b. Dye tester: Flush or wash dye down the fixture or manhole being tested and then
contact the field verifier using a 2-way radio or cell phone. A different dye color
should be used for each fixture and structure being tested.
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c. Record the time the dye was introduced to the fixture on the site utility plan or a
dye testing field form.
i. Residential: Flush dye down
the toilet. Flush quickly and
repeatedly to prevent staining.
Run a nearby sink/bathtub for 5
to 10 minutes to ensure the dye is
washed to the monitored sanitary
manhole. Alternatively, dye can
be placed in the sewer cleanout
for the house and washed down
using a hose connected to a
nearby hose bib. Note that the
dye may need to be flushed for up
to 1 hour if sumps are present in
the storm drainage system.

Dye test from a home thought to be illicitly
connected to the storm drainage system
(Photo Credit: City of Seattle)

ii. Commercial and Industrial: Flush
dye down a restroom toilet,
janitor’s sink, and floor drains. Flush quickly and repeatedly with water to
prevent staining. Run a nearby sink for 5 to 10 minutes to ensure that dye is
washed down to the monitored sanitary manhole. Note that the dye may
need to be flushed for up to 1 hour if sumps are present in the storm
drainage system.
iii. Sanitary Sewer: Choose a sanitary manhole upstream of the stormwater
outfall or upstream of where the sanitary sewer line crosses the storm drain
line
d. Field verifier: Use a flashlight to check if the dye appears; take photographs if
possible. If dye appears in the sanitary sewer manhole, immediately call the dye
tester to relay this information and the time the dye was observed. This is a
correct sanitary sewer connection. The dye tester should note the correct
connection and immediately move on to the next dye test location.
e. Field verifier: If no dye is detected in the sanitary sewer manhole after
15 minutes of continuous water flow to the fixture, either an illicit sewage-tostormwater connection may be present, or the fixture may be connected to
another sanitary sewer main.
f. Field verifier: Attempt to locate the dye by checking downgradient storm drains
or outfalls for the presence of dye, determining if the sewer line is clogged, and
verifying that the facility is not connected to a septic system or to another sewer
main. The fixture may need an additional round of dye testing conducted, since
the dye may have already passed through the stormwater conveyance section by
the time the field verifier checks it. Make sure to use a different dye color and
document the time of the second dye test.
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g. If dye does not surface in the storm drain after two or more dye tests at the same
fixture, or if the field staff cannot wait for the dye to surface, secure charcoal
packets any place where dye is expected to surface. Leave the packets in place for
a week or two, then retrieve and analyze. Use of charcoal packets for dye testing
may require additional training.
h. Dye tester: Record the date, time, dye color, and the fixtures that were tested on
a site utility plan (if available) or develop a detailed sketch of the facility with this
information.
6. Verify that all water has been turned off after testing fixtures and all manholes have
been closed. Collect all testing equipment.
7. Notify the property owner of the results of the dye testing
8. Conduct a second round of indicator sampling to confirm initial results if dye test does
not lead to the source of the discharge.

Pros and Cons
Pros
•

Cons

Dye is water soluble, biodegradable, stable, and has

•

May be difficult to gain access to some properties

low toxicity

•

Time consuming in low flow conditions

•

Dye is inexpensive

•

May require follow up site visit if flow is too low at the

•

Effectively locates specific illicit connections

•

Quick (about 10-15 minutes per test)

•

Easy to implement and to train staff to implement

time of the dye test
•

Can be difficult to see dye in high flow or turbid
conditions

•

Requires notifying local public health and state water
quality staff

•

Less effective during wet weather than dry weather

Pros and cons of various forms and colors of dye include the following:
•

Liquid dye disperses quickly, is easy to use, and is effective in any volume of flow

•

Powdered dye can be messy and is not effective unless it has dissolved completely

•

Dye strips are less cumbersome than liquid dye; however, multiple strips may need to
be used in a larger volume of flow

•

Wax dye (cakes or donuts) are used to map and trace flow entering moderate to large
sized bodies of water

•

Tablets are used to release dye over a period of time. Alternately, tablets can be
dissolved before use in the fixture by being placed in a partially-filled water bottle
and shaken. Use two tablets per bottle per dye test.
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•

Yellow-green dye is often preferred as it typically provides the greatest contrast to
the receiving water; however, it can be difficult to see in the sunlight

•

Red dye is easier to see than yellow-green dye if large amounts of algae are present

References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening
Indicators

Follow-up Indicators

Field Screening Methodologies

•

Ammonia

•

Chlorine & Fluoride

•

Business Inspections

•

Color

•

Detergents/Surfactants

•

Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections

•

Odor

•

Fecal Coliform Bacteria

•

Outfall Inspections

•

pH

•

Hardness

•

Stormwater BMP Inspections

•

Temperature

•

Potassium

•

Video Inspections

•

Turbidity

•

Specific Conductivity

•

Visual Indicators
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Optical Brightener Monitoring
Description
Optical brighteners are fluorescent white dyes that are used in laundry soaps and detergents
to enhance the appearance of fabric and paper. Presence of optical brighteners in surface
water indicates ineffective removal through adsorption in septic systems or wastewater
treatment or an illicit connection. Optical brightener monitoring is a source tracing
methodology that involves anchoring an absorbent pad in a pipe, catch basin, manhole, or
inlet to capture intermittent dry weather flows and can be used to determine if detergents
(containing optical brighteners) are present. Other source tracing methodologies used to
identify intermittent discharges in piped systems include Sand Bagging and Video Inspections.

Applications
Optical brightener monitoring can be used in pipe or ditch systems, but is typically applied in
small drainage areas (section of the storm drainage system that flows to a single node) when
the visual inspection of a non-flowing outfall, catch basin, manhole, or inlet indicates that an
illicit connection may be present. This methodology is most effective for identifying
continuous or intermittent discharges or connections.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Urban

•

Ditches

•

Commercial

•

Small drainage areas

•

Industrial

•

Residential

Equipment
Refer to the equipment list in the Field Screening Methodology section for the methodology
you have selected. Equipment specific to optical brightener sampling includes:

All Applications:



Absorbent, unbleached cotton pad



Wire or monofilament fishing line (for anchoring)



Hook or popsicle stick (for anchoring)



Unexposed labels (dark manila envelopes)



Plastic bags with zipper enclosures



Field forms, notebook, or field computer



Pens and pencils
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Nitrile gloves



Sturdy boots or belted waders



Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety vests, work
gloves, steel-toe boots)



4-6 watt ultraviolet fluorescent light with 2 bulbs (for use in lab or office after field
investigation)

Installation in a Pipe or Stream:



1/2” plastic or vinyl coated black wire cage, approximately 5” by 5”



Elastic bands

Installation in a Catch Basin, Manhole, or Inlet:



1/2” plastic mesh bag



Stapler and staples



Rocks or stones to anchor mesh bag



Various catch basin/manhole hooks and wrenches (including hexagonal allen key)

Methods
Optical brightener monitoring can be used to detect presence of optical brighteners in catch
basins, manholes, inlets, pipes, or streams. General procedures for using this methodology
are outlined below.
1. Wear nitrile gloves to avoid sample contamination and protect yourself from potential
contaminants.
2. Set up optical brightener monitoring trap during an expected period of dry weather.
a. Test the unbleached cotton pad under long wave ultraviolet fluorescent light for
presence of optical brighteners prior to use.
b. Pipe or stream sampling:
i. Place unbleached cotton pad in plastic wire cage and close with elastic band.
ii. Secure the plastic mesh cage with a monofilament fishing line tied to a
branch, rock, or spike.
c. Catch basin, manhole, or inlet sampling:
i. Staple unbleached cotton pad to mesh bag.
ii. Place small stones or rocks in the bottom of the bag.
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iii. Tie the fishing line to the top of the plastic mesh bag.
iv. Lower the plastic mesh bag into the catch basin, manhole, or inlet using a
monofilament fishing line.
v. Tie the other end of the fishing line to a hook or popsicle stick and wedge it
into the side of the grate or lid cover.
d. Flag or document the location of optical brightener monitoring trap for easier
retrieval
3. Leave the optical brightener monitoring trap in place during dry weather for
approximately 48 hours
4. Retrieve optical brightener monitoring trap
5. Prepare optical brightener monitoring trap for analysis
a. Rinse cotton pad in sampling water to remove sediment
b. Squeeze cotton pad to remove water
c. Label cotton pads with a piece of dark manila envelope. Labels should specify
location, day of placement, and day of removal. Do not use white paper labels as
these may contain optical brighteners.
d. Place cotton pad and label in a plastic bag with a zipper enclosure and store in a
dark area while collecting other optical brightener monitoring traps.
6. Analyze optical brightener monitoring traps
a. Dry each cotton pad overnight on a monofilament fishing line.
b. Place cotton pads on a table in a dark room and view under a long wave ultraviolet
fluorescent light. Ensure that no ambient light enters the room.
c. Compare the fluorescence of each sample with a non-exposed sampling pad
(control pad). Determine qualitative test results:
i. Positive: obvious glow compared to control
ii. Negative: noticeably drab compared to control
iii. Retest: any other result
7. Repeat steps 1 through 6 using Sand Bagging if cotton pad was not completely
submerged.
8. Conduct a second round of indicator sampling to confirm initial results if optical
brightener monitoring results do not lead to the source of the discharge.
Additional considerations for optical brightener monitoring include:
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•

Deploy during dry weather

•

Hide device from public view to avoid tampering

•

Ensure that cross contamination of cotton pads does not occur

Pros and Cons
Pros

Cons

•

Inexpensive supplies

•

•

Animal/ human waste differentiation

•

Laboratory test not required to obtain results

•

A single person can complete all steps

Rainfall and groundwater can dilute optical
brighteners; less effective during wet weather than
dry weather

•

Only detects high concentrations of optical
brighteners

•

Humic and fulvic acids (natural substances in the
environment formed by the microbial degradation of
dead plant matter) can mimic the fluorescence of
laundry detergent and lead to inaccurate results

•

Sediment and debris can affect the results

•

Can be time consuming; requires two or more site
visits

•

Results not available immediately

References to Other Sections
Follow-up Indicators

Field Screening Methodologies

Source Tracing Methodologies

•

Chlorine & Fluoride

•

Business Inspections

•

Business Inspections

•

Detergents/Surfactants

•

Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections

•

Sand Bagging

•

Fecal Coliform Bacteria

•

Outfall Inspections

•

Vehicle/Foot Reconnaissance

•

Video Inspections
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Sand Bagging
Description
If visual and olfactory indicators suggest the potential of an illicit discharge but no flow is
present, the discharge may be intermittent and another method is needed to sample the flow
when it occurs. Sand bagging is a source tracing methodology used to catch intermittent
discharges by sealing off flow in the storm drain. Although sand bags are the most commonly
used material, other materials such as beach balls, expandable plugs, or caulk dams can also
be used to block flow. Any flow collected behind the sand bags can be used for visual or
indicator sampling. While sand bagging can be used as a source tracing methodology by itself,
it is also used in conjunction with other source tracing methodologies such as Dye Testing,
Smoke Testing, Optical Brightener Monitoring, or Video Inspections.

Applications
Sand bags are typically placed at junctions in the storm drainage network. If no flow is
captured, it can be used to eliminate branches of the network from further consideration or
investigation.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Urban

•

Ditches

•

Commercial

•

Small drainage areas

•

Industrial

•

Large drainage areas

•

Residential

Equipment
Equipment specific to sand bagging includes:



Sand bags (beach balls, expandable plugs, or caulk dams can also be used)



Rope



Digital camera (with date and time stamp)



Confined space entry equipment (only if entering manhole)



Various catch basin/manhole hooks and wrenches (including hexagonal allen key)



Sledge hammer for loosening lids



Field forms, notebook, or field computer



Pens and pencils



Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, work gloves, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety
vests, steel-toe boots, traffic control equipment, gas monitor)
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Primary field screening indicator equipment (see Flow, Ammonia, Color, Odor, pH,
Temperature, Turbidity, and Visual Indicators sections)

Methods
Field crews should implement the following steps during sand bagging:
1. Identify which manhole junction in storm drainage network to block off
2. Lower sandbags on a rope through the manhole to form a dam on the bottom of the
storm pipe. Form as many dams as needed at the network junction (such as, if three
pipes are flowing into the junction, form three dams upstream of the junction).
Confined space entry may be required to ensure that a complete seal is achieved.
3. Leave sand bags in place for 48 hours.
4. Return to the site and inspect each sand bag for accumulation of water on the
upstream side. If no flow was captured, the discharge was likely transitory and it may
not be possible to determine its source. If the sand bag has captured flow, there may
be a potential illicit discharge upstream of its respective storm drainage pipe.
5. Document any visual or olfactory indicators observed using a field notebook,
customized catch basin/manhole maintenance inspection form, or using a drop-down
menu (for example, data dictionary) on a GPS unit.
6. Collect a sample if water has accumulated behind the sand bag dam and record values
for the other primary field screening indicators (pH, temperature, turbidity, and
ammonia). Refer to the Indicators section for additional detailed information
regarding how these samples should be collected and analyzed.
7. Move up the branch of the junction with captured flow to further isolate the
intermittent discharge. Repeat sand bagging at the next junction or use an alternate
source tracing methodology such as Dye Testing, Smoke Testing, Optical Brightener
Monitoring, or Video Inspections. Sand bags can be reused between locations.
8. Conduct a second round of indicator sampling to confirm initial results if sand bagging
does not lead to the source of the discharge.
Additional considerations for sand bagging include:
•

Sand bags should be placed in the storm drainage system after 48 hours of dry
weather, and should only be used when at least 48 more hours of dry weather is
predicted.

•

Sand bags should be removed prior to a heavy rain storms as they may cause a
blockage in the storm drain or be washed downstream.

•

Sand bagging can be used to block off storm drainage systems prior to using other
source tracing methodologies such as Dye Testing, Smoke Testing, or Optical
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Brightener Monitoring. If this is the intent, Steps 1 and 2 should be followed in
addition to the methods for the source tracing methodology selected.

Pros and Cons
Pros

Cons

•

Isolates intermittent flows

•

Requires at least two trips to each manhole

•

Sand bags are small enough that they do not block

•

Requires a 96-hour period of dry weather (two

the outlet pipe(s)
•

48-hour periods)

Can be used in combination with other source tracing

•

methodologies

If it rains while sand bags are in place, interference
from stormwater will make the results inconclusive or
difficult to interpret; less effective during wet weather
than dry weather

•

Potential for toxic or flammable pollutants and
hazards if confined space entry is necessary

References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening
Indicators

Follow-up Indicators

Source Tracing Methodologies

•

Ammonia

•

Chlorine & Fluoride

•

Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections

•

Color

•

Detergents/Surfactants

•

Ditch Inspections

•

Odor

•

Fecal Coliform Bacteria

•

Dye Testing

•

pH

•

Hardness

•

Smoke Testing

•

Temperature

•

Potassium

•

Optical Brightener Monitoring

•

Turbidity

•

Specific Conductivity

•

Video Inspections

•

Visual Indicators
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Septic System Inspections
Description
Septic system inspections are a source tracing methodology that can be used to detect failing
septic systems and locate illicit discharges in drainage basins with elevated concentrations
of fecal coliform bacteria. Failing septic systems produce an illicit discharge of sanitary
wastewater, commonly called septage, through a breakout at the ground surface from a
septic drain field or a straight pipe discharge (cheater pipe) where a property owner has
intentionally bypassed the drain field of a septic system.

Applications
Septic system inspections are most commonly performed in rural areas, but also in some
urban settings where homes are not connected to the sanitary sewer system. Inspections are
often performed by County health department inspectors, but can also be performed by City
staff or private contractors. Some jurisdictions may have developed Pollution Identification
and Correction (PIC) programs and Onsite Sewage System (OSS) Monitoring and Maintenance
programs that refer to local regulations and authorities to address pollution caused by on-site
septic systems. PIC Programs can help a jurisdiction prioritize and address water quality
problem areas by educating owners and residents regarding proper septic system maintenance
and corrective actions. Septic system inspections are the most effective for IDDE in small
drainage areas (less than 10 properties) once the likely source of an illicit discharge has been
narrowed down to a few houses or businesses. This methodology is most effective for
identifying intermittent discharges or connections.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Ditches

•

Rural

•

Small drainage areas

•

Urban

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Residential

Equipment
Equipment specific to septic system inspections includes:



1 or 2 staff



Digital camera (with date and time stamp)



Nitrile gloves



Site plans (if available)



Maps of nearby natural drainage systems



Various catch basin/manhole hooks and wrenches (including hexagonal allen key)
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Sledge hammer for loosening lids



Field forms, notebook, or field computer



Pens and pencils



Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, work gloves, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety
vests, steel-toe boots, traffic control equipment, gas monitor)

Methods
Four methods used to identify failing septic systems include: 1) homeowner interview and
yard inspection, 2) detailed system inspection, 3) infrared thermography, and 4) trained dogs
(for example, a canine “K-9” unit). Each method is briefly summarized below.

Homeowner Interview and Yard Inspection
The table below provides example questions for conducting a homeowner interview and
questions that can be used as part of a checklist for performing a yard inspection. If property
access is granted by the homeowner, both sets of questions can be used during the same site
visit. It is helpful to compare the system capacity against water usage for the entire household
to determine if the system may be overloaded. Typical water usage rates range from 50 to
100 gallons per day per person and a septic tank should be large enough to hold 2 days’ worth
of wastewater.
Homeowner Interview Questions

Yard Inspection Checklist Questions

How many years old is the septic system?

Is there visible liquid on the ground surface above the
drain field (for example, surface breakouts)?

What is the septic tank capacity?

Are any obvious pipes installed to bypass a failing drain
field?

When was the system last cleaned or maintained?

Are there wet, soft spots, or sewage odors in the yard
near the drain field?

Do the drains in the house empty slowly or not at all? Do

Are any cars, boats, or other heavy objects located over

toilets back up frequently?

the drain field that could crush lateral pipes?

How many people live at the residence?

Are there any cave-ins or exposed system components?

Is the septic tank effluent piped so it drains to a roadside

Is there an algae bloom or excessive weed growth in an

ditch, storm drain, stream, or farm drain tile?

adjacent ditch or stream?

How many water-using machines do you have in your

How many feet away from the drain field is the shore of

home (for example, washing machine, garbage disposal,

a lake, stream, and/or stormwater ditch?

dish washer, water softener, whirlpool tub)?
Do you have a sump pump that discharges to the septic

Have elevated levels of fecal coliform bacteria (or other

system?

bacterial indicators) been detected downstream from the
home or in a nearby ditch and/or stream?

Do you have roof drains or floor drains that discharge to
the septic system?
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Detailed System Inspection
Homeowners can hire a certified professional to inspect their septic system if they notice
odors, backups, or their system is not functioning properly. A typical inspection includes
checking the integrity of the entire septic system to observe any leaks, broken pipes,
or blockages. An inspection also includes measuring the depth of solids, estimating the
distance to surface water
and groundwater, and
Dye Testing the system.

Infrared Thermography
Infrared thermography can
also be used to detect illicit
discharges and failing septic
systems; the technique uses
an infrared camera to detect
the temperature difference
of septage compared to
surface water as a marker.

Trained Dogs

Components of a standard septic system that would be inspected during a
detailed system inspection.

Some jurisdictions in the
United States use trained dogs to detect septage and surfactants in illicit discharges from
failing septic systems. The dogs are typically trained as puppies and most dogs can learn to
differentiate between fecal matter from animals versus humans.

Pros and Cons
Pros
•

Homeowner interviews and yard

Cons
•

not knowledgeable about their septic system

inspections are inexpensive and easy to
•

perform

•

Site-specific inspections require permission to access a property

The results of interviews and inspections

•

A detailed system inspection can be expensive and time

can often identify obvious illicit discharges
•

•

Homeowner interviews may be inconclusive if the homeowner is

Using trained dogs, if available, can

consuming to perform
•

Infrared thermography requires the use of an aircraft, specialized

quickly and accurately identify an illicit

equipment, and must be done by a certified professional; the

discharge

equipment may fail to detect the subtle difference in temperature

Effective in wet weather as well as dry

between septage and a receiving water

weather
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References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening
Indicators
•

Ammonia

•

Color

•

Odor

•

Visual Indicators

Field Screening
Methodologies

Follow-up Indicators
•
•

Detergents/Surfactants

•

Catch Basin/Manhole

Source Tracing
Methodologies
•

Dye Testing

Inspections

Fecal Coliform Bacteria
•

Ditch Inspections
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Smoke Testing
Description
Smoke testing is a source tracing methodology that involves forcing a non-toxic, artificiallycreated smoke through a storm drainage system using a smoke blower or fan to find leaks and
illicit connections to the system. Plumes of smoke will form where leaks or connections are
present. Smoke testing has been used historically to identify areas of inflow or infiltration
into the sanitary sewer system; however, its application to IDDE investigations of the storm
drainage system is relatively new. While smoke testing can determine the source of direct
discharges and connections, it is ineffective in identifying any indirect discharges to the storm
system, such as spills or dumping.

Applications
Smoke testing is most effective when the illicit discharge has been isolated to a small
drainage area (the upper reaches of the storm drainage network). It is useful when pipe
diameters are too small for video inspections and gaining access to multiple properties makes
dye testing an infeasible option. This methodology can be used to identify continuous,
intermittent, or transitory discharges or connections.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Urban

•

Small drainage areas

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Residential

Equipment
Equipment specific to smoke testing includes:



2 or more staff



Smoke source (smoke candle or liquid
smoke)



Smoke blower or fan (smoke candle
blower or liquid smoke blower)



Sewer plugs (sand bags or expandable
plugs)



Bucket and rope (if using smoke
candle)



Digital camera (with date and time
stamp)

Smoke testing engine and liquid smoke in place during
smoke test (Photo Credit: City of Seattle)
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Handheld video camera (for documenting test, including views of all homes/businesses
in range of test)



Nitrile gloves



Site plans (if available)



Maps of storm drainage and sanitary sewer system



Various catch basin/manhole hooks and wrenches (including hexagonal allen key)



Sledge hammer for loosening lids



Field forms, notebook, or field computer



Pens and pencils



Safety equipment (for example, hard
hats, work gloves, ANSI 107-1999
labeled safety vests, steel-toe boots,
traffic control equipment, gas monitor)

Methods
Field crews should implement the following
steps during smoke testing.

Prior to Testing:
1. Notify the public by letter at least
2 weeks prior to smoke testing. Provide
the following information:
a. Date(s) that smoke testing will
occur

Smoke test reveals connections to the storm drainage
system (Photo Credit: City of Federal Way).

b. Reason for smoke testing
c. Methods to prevent smoke from
entering homes
d. Action to take if smoke enters
homes
e. Numbers to call and relay any
health concerns regarding smoke
testing
2. Notify the local fire and police
departments of smoke testing at least
1 week before testing to warn them of
potential calls from the public.

Different colored smoke candles used in a manhole
(Photo Credit: Herrera)
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3. Remind the fire and police departments of smoke testing again on the day of testing;
personnel from these departments may wish to be present at the smoke test.
4. Notify the public by door hanger notice the day or two prior to actual smoke test.
Provide same information specified above and included on the initial notification
letter.
5. Conduct a second round of indicator sampling to confirm initial results if smoke testing
does not lead to the source of the discharge.

During Testing:
1. Identify type of smoke (such as, smoke candle, liquid smoke) and type of blower (such
as, smoke candle blower or liquid smoke blower) that will be used
2. Open the catch basin or manhole that leads to the branch of the storm drainage
system suspected of an illicit connection
3. Seal off all storm drainage branches except one branch by using sand bags. See the
Sand Bagging section for more information on sand bag placement.
4. Set up the smoke blower by pointing it into the open catch basin or manhole
5. Designate field staff positions (such as, smoke tester and field verifier) and follow the
steps outlined below:
a. Field Verifier: Turn on the smoke blower
b. Smoke Tester: If using a smoke candle, light the candle and lower the it into the
open catch basin using a bucket and aim the smoke candle blower into the open
catch basin or manhole
c. Smoke Tester: If using liquid smoke, inject liquid smoke into the hot exhaust of
the liquid smoke blower and aim blower into the open catch basin or manhole
d. Field Verifier: Observe the surrounding area for smoke escaping from leaks,
internal plumbing fixtures, or sewers.
e. Field Verifier: Document any visual evidence of smoke using a field notebook,
customized smoke testing form, or using a drop-down menu (for example, data
dictionary) on a GPS unit. Differentiate the source of smoke on building exteriors
and roof tops. Smoke from gutters and downspouts indicate normal stormwater
connections. Smoke from a soil stack (plumbing vent), floor drains, sinks, or
interior plumbing fixtures indicates an illicit connection.
6. Conduct a second round of indicator testing to confirm initial results if smoke testing
does not lead to the source of the discharge.
Additional considerations for smoke testing include:
•

Online postings, community meetings, and news reports can be an effective way of
notifying the public.
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•

Smoke escaping from floor drains, sinks or other plumbing fixtures inside buildings or
from exterior soil stacks (plumbing vents) are indications of illicit sewer-to-stormwater
conveyance connections. Note that many plumbing connections will have water
standing in their P-traps (fitting outside the U-bend); this water typically prevents
smoke from entering the fixture from the stormwater system if there is an illicit
connection. However, neglected floor, sink or shower drains may have dried out
P-traps which will allow smoke to pass through. A toilet with a bad wax ring may allow
smoke to enter the house if an illicit connection is present. Soil stacks should allow
smoke to pass if an illicit connection is present.

•

Smoke leaving gutters and downspouts of houses/businesses are indications of normal
downspout-to-stormwater conveyance system connections and are not evidence of
illicit connections. It is also normal for smoke to escape from storm drainage
manholes, catch basins, or any structure intended for storm drainage conveyance.

•

Smoke blowers can weigh up to 100 pounds.

•

Any smoke testing equipment purchased for IDDE purposes can also be used to
evaluate maintenance needs and check for leaks or damage of sanitary sewers or
storm drainage pipes.

Pros and Cons
Pros
•

Cons

Useful for finding cross connections from the

•

sanitary sewer system

Must notify public at least one to two weeks prior to
smoke testing

•

Can be used to verify mapping

•

•

Can identify other underground sources caused

sanitary sewer systems than in detecting illicit connections

by storm drainage damage

to storm drainage system

More effective in inflow and infiltration investigations for

•

Quick (about 30 minutes)

•

May cause irritation of respiratory passages

•

Inexpensive

•

Not effective in identifying indirect discharges

•

Effective in wet weather as well as dry weather

Pros and cons of various forms of smoke include the following:
•

Liquid smoke is not as visible and does not travel as far as smoke candles

•

Liquid smoke is easier to control than smoke candles

•

Once opened, smoke candles should be kept in a dry location and used within 1 year;
liquid smoke has no shelf life

•

Liquid smoke requires a liquid smoke blower or liquid smoke conversion kit on a smoke
candle blower

•

1 gallon of liquid smoke produces smoke for 45 to 60 minutes
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References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening Indicators

Field Screening Methodologies

Source Tracing Methodologies

•

pH

•

Business Inspections

•

Business Inspections

•

Turbidity

•

Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections

•

Dye Testing

•

Ammonia

•

Outfall Inspections

•

Sand Bagging

•

Temperature

•

Stormwater BMP Inspections

•

Vehicle/Foot Reconnaissance

•

Color

•

Video Inspections

•

Video Inspections

•

Odor

•

Visual Indicators
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Vehicle/Foot Reconnaissance
Description
Vehicle/foot reconnaissance is a source tracing methodology that can be used during dry or
wet weather when attempting to trace an illicit discharge back to a source. Other source
tracing methods, including Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections, Ditch Inspections, Dye Testing,
Optical Brightener Monitoring, Sand Bagging, Septic System Inspections, Smoke Testing, and
Video Inspections will often be used in conjunction with vehicle/foot reconnaissance for
tracing the source of an illicit discharge.
This methodology is most effective when used after a field screening methodology has
narrowed down the drainage area to a smaller area or properties suspect of illicit discharge
or illicit connections. As a source tracing methodology, foot reconnaissance relies on walking
and investigating specific areas identified in the screening process.

Applications
Vehicle/foot reconnaissance is the most effective as a source tracing methodology in
small drainage areas (a few businesses or properties) where the field crew is familiar with
surrounding business operations. Vehicle/foot reconnaissance is typically followed by another
source tracing methodology to confirm the source of any suspected illicit discharges.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Pipes

•

Rural

•

Ditches

•

Urban

•

Small drainage areas

•

Agricultural

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Mining

•

Residential

Equipment
Equipment specific to vehicle/foot reconnaissance include:



Vehicle



Digital camera (with date and time stamp)



GPS unit



Detailed maps of the storm drainage and sanitary sewer systems



Field forms, notebook, or field computer



Pens and pencils
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Methods
Field crews should implement the following steps during a vehicle/foot reconnaissance
survey.
1. Review maps to determine the area of the drainage basin where the illicit discharge
might be originating from.
2. Walk by the businesses suspected in the drainage area for obvious illicit connections or
discharges.
3. Document any visual, olfactory or other visual indicators observed using a field
notebook, customized vehicle/foot reconnaissance form, or using a drop-down menu
(such as a data dictionary) on a GPS unit. Take photographs of potential sources of
illicit discharges at businesses and residences in the drainage basin.
4. Follow up with Dye Testing, Smoke Testing, or Video Inspections for obvious discharges
that match the discharge downstream (for example gasoline discharge from a gas
station; soapy discharge from a charity car wash or Laundromat).
5. Collect a sample using the methods outlined in the Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections or
Ditch Inspections if the specific connection is not clear.
6. Conduct a second round of indicator sampling to confirm initial results using Catch
Basin/Manhole Inspections, Ditch Inspections, Outfall Inspections, or Stormwater BMP
Inspections if vehicle/foot reconnaissance does not lead to the source of the discharge.

Pros and Cons
Pros
•

Cons

Can quickly identify illicit discharges if

•

Not very precise or conclusive by itself

the potential source has been isolated to

•

Detects only the obvious illicit discharges

a few businesses

•

Always requires follow up with another source tracing
methodology

•

Only useful if the discharge has unique characteristics that pertain
to directly certain business activities

•

Limited usefulness for detecting illicit discharges in piped systems

References to Other Sections
Primary Field Screening
Indicators

Field Screening Methodologies

Source Tracing Methodologies

•

Color

•

Business Inspections

•

Business Inspections

•

Odor

•

Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections

•

Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections

•

Visual Indicators

•

Ditch Inspections

•

Ditch Inspections

•

Outfall Inspections

•

Dye Testing

•

Stormwater BMP Inspections

•

Smoke Testing

•

Video Inspections

•

Video Inspections
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Video Inspections
Description
Video inspections are typically used as a source tracing methodology when looking for an
illicit connection (typically a sanitary sewer) between two manhole structures or along an
isolated segment of the storm drainage system. Video inspections are performed using a
sewer inspection camera to record activity and condition of the storm drainage system
segment. Video inspections provide documentation of actively flowing illicit connections,
grease buildup, and other deposits or conditions caused by illicit discharges. They are
particularly helpful when an illicit connection from the sanitary sewer system is suspected
in a smaller reach of the storm drainage system or when used to inspect potential cross
connections from a single business. Video inspections can be used in smaller sections of a
piped storm drainage system to identify the source of an illicit discharge or illicit connection
after indicator sampling has triggered a follow-up investigation.
Storm Drainage System Types

Land Use Types

•

Larger diameter pipes (>3 or 4 inches)

•

Rural

•

Small drainage areas

•

Urban

•

Single businesses

•

Commercial

•

Industrial

•

Residential

Applications
Video inspections are the most effective in small drainage areas (section of the storm
drainage system that flows to a single node) or at a single business and are typically used
once the likely source of an illicit discharge has been narrowed down and when access
to property is limited. This methodology is most effective for identifying continuous or
intermittent discharges or connections. If an illicit discharge is suspected in a smaller reach
of a piped system but the pipe diameter is too small for a video camera, Smoke Testing or
Dye Testing should be considered as alternative source tracing methodologies.

Equipment
Different types of video equipment are used based on the diameter of storm drainage pipe
being inspected. A site visit should be conducted prior to purchasing any video inspection
equipment to determine the most appropriate video camera size, material, capabilities, and
accessories. Equipment specific to video inspections includes:



Closed-Circuit Television (CCTV), capable of radial view and in color. Camera options
include:
o

Mini cameras (1.5-inch to 4-inch diameter pipes)

o

Lateral cameras (3-inch to 8-inch diameter pipes)

o

Mainline crawler/tractor cameras (4-inch to 10-inch diameter pipes)
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200 to 400-foot push reel



Tractor or crawler unit for camera



Skid unit for camera



Raft for camera (if water is present in storm pipe)



Field computer



Television system (truck, van, or utility trailer)



High powered lamps or flashlights



Various catch basin/manhole hooks and wrenches (including hexagonal allen key)



Sledge hammer for loosening lids



Safety equipment (for example, hard hats, work gloves, ANSI 107-1999 labeled safety
vests, steel-toe boots, traffic control equipment, gas monitor)

Methods
Each video camera and video inspection system will have different instructions depending
on its manufacturer, intended application, and capabilities. It is important to read the
instructions for each component of the video inspection system closely, as equipment is
expensive and potential damage to equipment should be minimized as much as possible.
In general, field crews should implement the following steps during and prior to a video
inspection:
1. Determine the condition of the pipe segment being tested (such as, diameter, water
ponding). If excessive debris or other material in the pipe is suspected, the pipe
should be cleaned prior to conducting a video inspection.
2. Select an appropriate sized camera and camera navigation system for the pipe
segment (for example, tractor or crawling unit, skid unit, raft). For smaller areas and
pipes to single businesses, a smaller camera (mini camera) is recommended.
3. Orient the CCTV to keep the lens as close as possible to the center of the pipe.
4. Record a video with an audio voice over as the camera is guided through the pipe to
document significant findings for future review and evaluation.
5. Follow the potential illicit discharge or connection up the storm drainage system using
system maps
6. Notify the business or property owner of connection if a potential illicit discharge or
connection is found.
7. Conduct a second round of indicator sampling using Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections,
Ditch Inspections, Outfall Inspections, or Stormwater BMP Inspections to confirm initial
results if video inspection does not lead to the source of the discharge.
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Pros and Cons
Pros
•

Pinpoints exact location of breaks, infiltration, cross

Cons
•

connections between manhole structures
•

Safer than confined space entry

•

Does not require intrusion on members of public

Expensive, rig including cameras, monitors, trailers
and associated equipment can be expensive

•

Only captures continuous discharges from pipes that
are not submerged

•

Requires field crew training to operate equipment

•

Requires line cleaning before equipment can be used

•

Specific equipment needed for smaller diameter
pipes

•

Debris and other obstructions can block off storm
drainage pipe and restrict camera usage

•

Less effective in wet weather than in dry weather

References to Other Sections
Field Screening Methodologies

Source Tracing Methodologies

•

Business Inspections

•

Business Inspections

•

Catch Basin/Manhole Inspections

•

Dye Testing

•

Outfall Inspections

•

Smoke Testing

•

Stormwater BMP Inspections

•

Vehicle/Foot Reconnaissance

•

Video Inspections
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Other Source Tracing Methodologies
The following field screening methodologies were not included in this manual due to the high
cost of implementation and the specialized nature of the investigation, but can be researched
by the investigator and used on a case-by-case basis:
Other Field Screening
Methodologies

Description

Color Infrared Aerial

This methodology uses color as an indicator to detect changes in plant growth,

Photography

differences in soil moisture content, and the presence of standing water on the ground to
identify failing septic systems.

Continuous Temperature

This methodology can be used to track discrete illicit discharges such as sewer cross

Monitoring

connections, draining storage tanks, and swimming pools by installing temperature
sensors (cold flush technology or TidbiTs) in catch basins, manholes, and/ or outfalls.

Homeowner or Property

Homeowner interviews can be conducted when the source of the illicit connection or illicit

Owner Interviews

discharge is suspected to be originating in a residential area. Interviews can include
questions regarding the homeowners their water usage, septic systems (if present), auto
and household hazardous waste disposal, and yard waste disposal practices. On sites
where property access has not been granted or the property owner is reluctant to talk,
surrounding property owners can often be a good source of information.

Infrared Thermography

This methodology uses the temperature difference of sewage as a marker to locate
failing septic systems. It can be employed as a field screening methodology on a
landscape scale using aerial photography systems, and also as a source tracing
methodology on an in-pipe scale using video inspection systems.

Stream Walks

Stream walks involve walking along or wading in a stream and identifying outfall
locations, indicators of potential illicit discharges, illegal dumping, and streambank
erosion. This type of assessment can also be performed along the shore of a lake, pond,
inlet, strait, or Puget Sound using a boat (for example, canoe, kayak, or motorboat).
Stream walks are best conducted during dry weather (generally at least 48 to 72 hours
following the last runoff-producing rainfall event) and after leaves have fallen (dense
vegetation can make it difficult to locate outfalls and obtain accurate GPS coordinates).
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